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Pleads For Understanding 
In His Address In New Jersey 

EL I Z ABETH, N.J. , 
Employing the Talmud's dialectic 
and elliptical l anguage 
understandable to Orthodox Jews, 
the C hlef Rabbi of Moscow was 
warmly applauded her e last week 
when he p 1 ea de d f o r 
"understanding" by Amt'!rican 
Jews . 

Without mentioning char ges of 
anti-Semitism in the Soviet 
Union, Rabbi Yehuda Leib Levin 
told his audience at the J ewls h 
Educational Center: 

''Hum an beings make 
m~stakes. Groups make mistakes 
Nations make mistakes. If we 
believe in God, w~ must show 
understanding and compassion for 
what has happened. " 

Earli er In a private talk, 
Rabbi Levin said: 

"It Is not enough to say some
one Is sick. You must be able to 
diagnose the sickness. We know 
what anti-Semitism In Russia has 
been. In the old Czarist days, 
Jews lived in restricted areas of 
residence. Few of their children 
could go to elementary schools, 
the high schools and universities. 
The professions were closed to 
most of them . 

''The only economl-c 
opportunities open to them In 
Czarist days, were tiny shops. 

"You must understand we live 
today in an ,atheistic soclPty, but 
a 11 "levels of schools and 
Institutions of higher learning are 
open to our people as are all · 
professions. Jews can live 
everywhere." 

In his talk In Yiddish and 
Hebrew at the Orthodox Jewish 
Center, Rabbi Levin said he had 
only one mission In com Ing to the 
United States. · •' · 

"It Is to establish contact 
between Russian and American 
Jewry," he said. "These two 
groups are the largest segments 
of Jewry in the world today, and 
they live within the two most 
powerful nations In the world on 
whom peace depends. The 
importance of this !Undamental 
fact m11st be understood by 
Jews." 

Rabbi Levin said he had been · 
pained by the hostile reception he 
received at Hunter College where 
the hoots of a small minority 
Interrupted his address, but he 
added: 

"The hurt was not for myself. 
I was not personally offended. I 
was offended for the Jewish 
com munlty in Moscow, which had 
sent me. . 

"It Is being said I received 
Instruct Ions before leaving 
Moscow. I have no Instructions 
but one: Peace between our two 
countries and contact between 
Russian and American Jewry.'' 

Rabbi Levin spoke In Yiddish 
but, In the traditional Orthodox 
methodology, relied heavily on 
Talmudic and Biblical aphorisms 
and citations in Hebrew to clarify 
his thinking, as did Rabbi Pinchas 
M. Teltz, the Chief Orthodox 
Rabbi of E lizabeth an(\ head of the 
J ewlsh Educahon,aL C ent11r, who 
introduced the MJs.cow rabbi. 

Rabbit Teltz, who had visited 
Rabb! Levin sey,e,.r;~); times In 
Moscow, did nQt,-,0 ap1>,rove the 

NEW CUL TI.JRA t iA'TTACHE 
J ERUSALEM --' The well

known Israeli wrlter; /Aharon 
Megged, has been appointed 

..Eultural Attache at the Israel 
Embassy In London, effective In 
August. 

auspices under which Rabbi Levin 
came to the United States. The 
C hlef Rabbi of Moscow Is here 
under· th~ sponsorship of the 
American Council for Judais m, a 
m I 11 t a n t a n t 1-Z Io n I s t 
or ganization. 

Rabbi Teltz told the audience, 
which Included rabbis or the two 
br a nches of Orthodoxy 
Mlsnogdlm and Hasidim - In 
the first three rows of the 
auditorium: 

" For m0re than 50 years 
American Jewr y has tried to 
establish contact with Russian 
Jewry but tailed after several 
apparent -good starts . We have 
that ·conti ct today through Rabbi 
Levin's visit and we hope 
permanent contact has been 
established at last.'' 

.\t a private m-?etlng at the 
center after Rabbi Levin's 
speech, one rabbi asked the 
Moscow spiritual leader: 

"What Is the futur e for 
Judaism in the Soviet Union?" 

All the bearded rabbis bent 
their heads closely to t_he table, 
their eyes directed Intently upon, 
Rabbi Levin, who gave the 
following Aesoplan reply: 

"Life experience, above all, 
dictates everything. We must 

· show understanding. Russia Is a 
practical countr y." 

· Commenting on the 
proceedings, one rabbi, using the 
shorthand of Talmudic scholars, 
said: 

"Rabbi Levin told us nothing, 
yet he · told us everything we 
wished to know.'' 

Superior Court Judge Fi-ank 
Licht this week announced that he 
would seek the Democratic nomi
nation for governor. 

His statement came in answer 
to appeals by top party leaders at 
a special press conference that he 
run for office. Senator John 0 . 
Pastore }'V ho was chief spokesman 
at the conference that included 
Senator Claiborne P~II. Represen
tative Robert 0 . Tiernan, Senator 
J . Joseph Gorrahy_ a!'d yor Jo
seph A. Doorley, Jr., of Providence, 
exP,ressed the intention of "draft
ing .. Judge Licht to run against 
Governor Chafee who had already 
announced his. Intention of seeking 
a fourth term. 

"If the Democratic State Com
mittee endorses me, I shall accept 
the nomination," said Judge Licht, 
who would resign from his pre• 
sent position as Judge of the Su
perior Court to run against Gov. 
Chafee in the November election. 

Arab Israeli Salesman Mar'i Finds 
New Jenilory In Occupied Lands 

HEBRON, Jordan - Joseph 
Mar'! Is an Israeli salesman with 
a new territory - the 1 ands 
occupied by Israel since the six-
day war. -

He sells pesticides and other 
plant protection materials, roving 
through the Gaza Strip and west 
bank and deal!ng with customers 
who are as new to him as the 
territories are to Israel. 

M r . Mar'! has a big 
advantage, however . . He Is an 
Arab Israel!, so his facility with 
the language and customs of the 
farmers he deals 'Yith tend to 
offset some of tJieir Initial 
caution or hostility. 

Shortly after the June war, 
Israeli Government experts began 
to advise farmers In the occupied 
areas of ways to improve their 
crops and how, in some cases. to 
switch to other crops that could 
be sold In Israel. 

Right behind the Government 
men came the Israeli merchants 
and salesmen, dealing with the 
Arabs on a more commercial 
level. 

The salesmen, still few In 
number, believe they are forming 
a pragmatic relationship that Is 
Jess Influenced by political trends 
th a n their Government 
counterparts. 

Some say that Arabs and Jews 
may be working with each other 
as businessman I ong before they 
can come to terms polltically. A 
recent trip with Mr. Mar'! Into 
the Hebron area offered some 
support for this view. 

Mr. Mar'!, who Is 24 years 

old and was trained In Israeli 
agricultural schools, goes about 
his work this way: 

He selects an area, hi this 
case Hebron, and tries to find an 
lnfluentl c l farmer, who will 
permit Mr. Mar'! to demonstrate 
the chemicals on his land and 
encourage other farmers to 
attend. 

One such farmer was Ali 
Shariff, a man In his early sixties 
who owns 350 acres of fruit trees 
and other crops In Eln Amran, 
just south of Hebron. 

, Mr. ,, Mar'! r:rsuaded Mr. 
Shariff not only to, be host to the 
demonstration, but to serve as 
Makhteshlm's agent for the area. 

11 I am a member of a co
operative," Mr. Shariff said, and 
"I suggested that the co
operative serve as the agent, but 
the other members said no. So I 
wl1! do It myself." 

The demonstration, which was 
preceded by a gathering around 
coffee and followed by a lunch 
over lamb and rice. attracted a 
dozen farmers, some of them 
producers · of the famous Hebron 
grapes. 

He was asked about Arab 
reluctance to deal with Israelis. 
In Jericho, Mr. Mar'! said, "the 
man whose orchard I was to use 
received a threatening letter 
from the Fatah, 0 an Arab 
terrorist organization. 

.. He let me demonstrate 
anyway and nothing happened. 
Now about 40 per cent of the 
Jericho citrus growers are 
spraying their crops where few 
did so before,'' he said. 
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Reform Rabbis Given Right To Seek 
Deferment As Conscientious Objectors 

BOSTON - Reform J ewish 
spiritual leaders were given the 
right to seek deferments as 
military chaplains on the ground 
or conscientious objection to a 
particular war. 

The action was approved by a 
4-to-J margin by mor e than 350 
delegates to the 79th annual 
meeting or the Central Con
ference of American Rabbis. 

The confer ence, representing 
I , O O O Reform rabbi s, also 
approved a r eport of the 
chaplaincy committee calling for 
r etention of a self-Imposed draft 
of newly ordained r abbis to serve 
as m:11tary chaplains . The four
day conference, wnlch closed last 
week, was held at the Statler 
Hilton Hotel. 

Since 1950, when the self
lm;,osed draft was ins tituted, 173 
Reform r abbis, 162 Conservative 
and 149 Orthodox have been on 
m'. lltary duty as chaplains w Ith 
the armed forces. The system 
was established to assure enough 
spiritual leaders for J ewlsh 
personnel In mili t a ry 
establishments In the Korean 
conflict. 

However, Yeshiva Univer sity 
which Is Orthodox, and the 
Rabbinical Assembly, which Is 
C on s er vat I v e , r ecently ended 
their self-Imposed draft In favor 
or a voluntary system. This 
stemmed from student objections 
to serving In the mll!tary during 
the Vietnam war . 

Similar objection has been 
voiced by students at Hebrew 
Union College-Jewish Institut e of 
Religion, which Is a Reform 
seminary. 

Peter Rubinstein, a student at 
Hebrew Union, told the 
conference: "We are sensitive to 
the demands made upon all of us 

bY segments of the Jewrsh 
co m mun It y , especially since 
many of us have already served 
as student rabbis In mental 
Institutions, death congregations, 
foreign synagogues and at old-age 
convalescent homes." 

Discussion and reaction In 
granting the right to seek 
defer m e n t s as conscientious 
objectors was heated. The debate 
followed the adoption of a 
resolution charging the Ad
ministration with fail!ng to de-, 
escalate the war and with 
pursuing a policy of re
distribution bombing targets. : 
The resolution called for an end 
to bombing North Vietnam. 

Rabbi Bertram W. Korn of 
Philade lphia, a captain In the 
Naval Reserve, asserted that 
neither the Veltnam con!llct nor 
conscientious objection was at 
Issue. Rather, he said: 

"W e must decide whether or 
not to regard rabbinical services 
to the armed forces as our 
co 11 e c t Ive responsibility and 
thereby continue our self
!m-.,osed military draft." 

Rabbi Eugene Lipman o"r 
W ashlngton opposed the action, 
declaring: "The major problem 
for me Is fundamental Immoral 
Inequity that we require service 
of one group while we make no 
demands up o n the larger 
proportion; we offer them no 
alternative service." 

The conference approved an 
amendment recom:nendlng that a 
special committee study various 
pr opos a Is suggested In the 

-debate, Including an alternative 
service plan and criticism of the 
chaplaincy programs. The 
committee will r ·eport Its f!ndlngs 
to the 80th convention next year 
In Houston. 

Orthodox Head Assails 
Decision On Chaplaincy 

FALLSBURG, N.Y. - The 
newly elected head of the 
Rabbinical Council of America, a 
major Orthodox group, assailed 
the American Jewi sh Congress 
this week for having called for 
the termination of the military 
chaplaincy system as a .violation 
of church-state relations. 

Rabbi Zev Segal of Newark, 
the · president of the council 
holdlng Its 32d annual meeting 
convention at the Pine View 
Hotel, said that a chaplain was 
"not giving any assistance to the 
government but Is simply treating 
the spiritual needs of the soldier 
as If he were still a private 
citizen." 

Rabbi Segal said this dld not 
constitute an abuse of church
st ate relations, a principal 
supported by the co1D1c!l. 

The new president was 
un an!m ousl y chosen by 500 
Orthodox rabbis from various 
parts of the country. Tlle 
delegates also paid tribute· to 
Rabbi Bernard 'Iwesky, public 
relations officer of the co1D1cll 
for the last 13 years, for his 
work In furthering American 
Orthodox Judaism. 

Rabb~ Bernard Berzon of 
Brooklyn was elected first vice 
president. 

In his criticism of the 
b me rl can Jewish Congress, 
Rabbi Segal termed It a "moral 
Imperative" for rabbis to serve 
as co\Dlselors to Jewi sh members 
of the armed forces . 

At its rf "':ent annual meeting, 
the Amerlc· 1 Jewish Congress, a 
s trong ad\ , cate of church-state 
se paration, a sked for the 
replacement of the mllltary 
chaplaincy by civilian chaplains 
to be paid · by members of their 
faiths . 

Recently the rabbinic 
seminaries of Conservative and 
Orthodox Judaism ended a self
Imposed draft of newly .ordained 
rabbis for chaplaincy service, 

replacing It with a vollllltary 
program. The action by the 
American Jewish Congress and 
rabbinic students has reflected an 
Inc re as Ing dlscontent among 
religious groups with the Idea of 
spiritual leaders serving In the 
Vietnamese war. 

In his address Rabbi Segal 
charged that 7,000 Arab students 
on ,.. American campuses were 
engaging In a "vicious campaign 
of.defamation" against American 
Jews. He called on the State · 
·oepartment to revoke the . 
scholarships of such Arab 
students. 

Israel Begins 
Excavation For 
Oil · Pipeline 

TEL A VIV - Israel began 
excavation this week for the route 
of a new oil pipeline. 

The 160-mlle conduit across 
the Negev will run from Ela th on 
the Gulf of Aqaba to Ascalon, on 
the Mediterranean. Digging began 
on the beach south of Ascalon. 

Shmuel Tykovsky, director of 
clvll engineering of the Tahal 
Consulting Engineers, the 
concern that planned the project, 
said that the diggers would reach 
Elath In 160 days and that the 42-
lnch pipeline would be ready for 
operation ln July, 1969, 

The Initial capacity will be 19 
m llllon Ions of crude oil a year. 
The capacity Is to be Increased In 
stages to 60 million tons, 
approximately one third the oil 
tonnage that passed through the 
Suez Canal before It was closed 
during the Arab-Israeli war last 
June. 

The canal has not been re
opened because the Israelis, who 
occupy Its east bank, and the 
Egyptians have not been able to 
agree on terms for peace In the 
Middle East. 
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Give a Herald Subscription. RFK FOREST 
NEW YORK - The Jewish 

N atlonal Fund announced plans to 
cr eate a forest of 500,000 trees 
In Israel In memor y of the slain 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. Herman 
L. Weisman JNF president, said 
the fores t would be planted In the 
John F. Kennedy Peace For est 

3S minutes from Providence 

CATERING PACKAGE 
NOVICK 'S !~iu~:1:!0s:.' 

617-376-8456 

Complete Dinner 
INCLUDES, 

Full Liquors, Cake, Floral Decor, 
Gratuities, Exce llent Variety of 
Hors D'oeuvres 

$ 7; 5 0 PE:~~N 

-Chapel on the Premises
DIETARY LAWS STRICTLY OBSERVED 

Represented by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

PIANOS 
TUNED - REPAIRED 

RECONDITIONED 
KEY WORK 

HARRY BAILEY 
521-2471 

Off. , 421-4641 
Res., 941-4810 

THE LA WRY COMPANY 
Est. 1922 

Monuments - English-· and Hebrew Lettering 

9 a.m . - 5 p.m. 
Eves. and Sunday by appt. 

440 Cranston St. 
Providence, R.I. . ., 

• 

ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB 
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 

Tel. 831-4669 -
PLAY IN 

SUMMER CLASSES 
NOW BEING FORMED 

DUPLICATE TOURNAMENTS 
AS USUAL 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 

OH WE APOLOGIZEI 
IF YOU WANT TO SELL FLEAS 

(OR BUY SELL OR BROWSE FOR 
ALMOST ANYTHING ELSE) YOU ' RE 

WELCOMED AT THE 

SHIPYARD FLEA MARKET 
EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY - 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. 

FREE ADMISSION - FREE PARKING - FREE PLAYGROUND 
SHIPYARD DRIVE-IN 
off Allens Avenue 

PROVIDENCE-CRANSTON LINE 781-8400 
BE A SELLER FOR ONLY $3 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
PAWTUCKET - 58 WASHINGTON STREET 

IMPORTANT I I • • 
ALL CAPE KOSHER STORES WILL BE CLOSED 

FOR THE EMPLOYEES' VACATION 
STARTING MONDAY, JULY 1st THRU SUNDAY, JU_LY 7th 

Please Anticipate Your Needs . .. 
So That We May Serve You On 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30th 

Thank Ym For Yoor Cooperation And Contim1ed Patronage 

SALE! SUMMER 

SAVEUPTO 

1/ 2 OFF 

• 

OUR REGULA.R DISCOUNT PRICE 

seth Lewis Shoe 
771 Hope St ., Prov. Open Friday Night ' Til 9 
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l - Hello Again! 
President In charge ·or W JAR 
television. Also, he Is now the 
proud father or Billy Gleason, 
who Is a star pitcher ror the 
Peerless Aluminum team In a 
w arwlck I.;tttle League. "Like 
rather, like son," It has been 
said. Billy Is a baffling twirler 
who registers shutouts with 
cons Is t enc· y; His delivery 
m ·1st1fles the opposing batters 
with the art or a foremost master 
In pitching legerdemain, Along 
with the home r un hitting or 
Frank Mortimer, a veritable 
little league Yaz, Billy Gleason 
makes the Peerless Aluminum 
team a very formidable roe and 
title threat at all times. SO! 
COACHES, ATTENTION! ALSO 
SCOUTS! Read the above again 
and then go look-see. And don't 
say I didn't tell you. 

, 

Sports News By Warren Walden 
...,,...,~,...,,...,,...,,...,,...,,...,,...,,...,,~,...,,...,,...,,...,, 

IN THE 72's - Totaling a 
score In the low ?O's at a golf 
course puts one !n a c lass with 
the ellte of the game. It can be 
called unusual. Mrs . William 
Clark, who with her husband- owns 
a nice llttle golf course In 
Rehoboth, Is a most unusual 
s,;orer !n the ?O's. In fact, she's 
a champion, especially at m;)klng 
sandwiches. During the pasf flvs 
ye a rs at "Happy Hollow" 
(alluring name, eh.) Mrs. Clark 
has made 72-thous311d sandwiches 
whlch have been consumed with 
delight by the golfers . So, that 
puts her scor e In the low ?O' s 
which In this case Is high! My 
goodness , !t must be some sort of 
r ecord! 

LaSCALA Ton y 
Petronella, a R.I. Bo:<ing 
Admlnlstrator and prominent In 
World Boxing Association affairs, 
has just returned from Italy 
where he super vised a Junior 
World M1ddlewe1ght title bout 
between Ki Kim Soo of South 
Korea and Sandro Mazz!ghlnl or 
Ita ly. 50,000 people watched the 
bout ln the r ain. Soo' s manager 
had Insisted on super vision by a 
WBA representative. He also 
agreed to an American referee 
who was Harold Valan or New 
York. Soo lost Just the same. 

TO THE OPERA! - While In 
Italy, Mr . Petronella expr essed a 
desire for attending a LaScala 
presentation. It was sold out so 
Tony visited the historic theatre 
just the same, only In the 
morning. " There it was!" he 
t e 11 s . "The acoustics defy 

·description; you can hear a 
whisper." Someone asked, "Did 
you sing, Tony? ' ' His answer 
was, " I got up on the stage, and 
thinking the place was em ply, I 
gave out wilh 'A R!vederci Roma' 
whlle lifting my voice ln clear 
vociferation. Suddenly I heard 
applause com Ing from the heights 
of the golden circle. Someone was 
sitting up there, assuring seats 
for the perfor mance. So, don' t let 
anyone say that Tony Petronella 
didn't sing ln the famed LaScala 
Opera House - and for an 
audience, too. 

BIJOU CLUB MARCHING -
When Petr onella finished his 
LaScala tale , Mr. Mulligan, 
president of the Bijou Chowder 

Russian Rabbi 
Emphasizes 
Torah Value 

BRADLEY BEACH , N.J., 
Chief Rabbi Yehuda Leib Levin of 
Moscow emphasized repeatedly in 
speeches that the Torah was the 
religious docufnent that united 
Jews the world over. 

In ringing tones and with 
vigorous ge s ture s the 74- year
old Talmudic scholar asserted in 
Yiddish here and at an earlier 
meeting in Brooklyn: 

" No matter in what country 
the Jew lives or what language he 
speaks , It Is the Torah that binds 
us together. " 

For pious Jew s , the Torah is 
" a sacred documenf that embraces 

the first five books of the Hebrew 
Bible and was handed down to 
Moses on Mount Sinai. 

Rabbi Levin sounded the 
theme at the Meslvta Chaim 
Berlin, an Orthodox seminary at 
1593 Coney Island Avenue in 
Brooklyn, and later at the closing 
-sessions of the 56th annual 
i,onventlon of the National Council 
of Young Israel, an- Orthodox 
group, at the La Reine Bradley 
Hotel here. 

An overflow audience of 500 
students and rabbis in the 
auditorium of the seminary gave 
a standing ovation to Rabbi Levin. 

The rabbi. who came here bv 
auto from Brooklyn , pointed his 
finger and struck the lectern for 
emphasis as he remarked: 

"Whether !t is in France 
where French is spoken or in 
America where English is spoken 
or in the Soviet Union where 
Russian ls spoken - my friends 
it is the holy Torah; the comm,?n 
bond that unites us as a people . 

and Mar ching Club that m sets 
mornings 1 n the Waldorf 
r estaurant, spoke up, "Hey 
Tony!'' exclaimed President 
Mulligan, "Get singing about 
those tickets for the Red Sox 
game on July 30th! Us Chowder 
Mar chers want to make sure we 
have seats for that game." Tony 
thought a minute. "I don't know 
whether or not It would be proper 
fo r me to. sing at a Red Sox gam s. 
They mlght not appreciate It. 
Isn't 11 something, the way I move 
around. From a championship 
boxing bout to LaScala to a ball 
game?'' 

STORY OF STARS - Several 
years ago, when WJAR-TV played 
WPRO-TV In softball, I watched 
Jim Gleason drift across the 
outfield with the grace or a Tris 
Speaker or Joe DiMaggio while 
making a, dllflcult catch appear 
easy. ,iAt one ttme," thought I, 
"Jim must have been a pretty 
good baseball outfielder" Now 
he's an Outlet Company Vice 

SOLOMON KLONER 
F uneral services fo r Solom'.ln 

Kloner, 85, of I 81 Camp Street, 
who died June 22, were held 
Sunday at the Max Sugap-man 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was ln 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Annie 
(Gabrllowltz) Kloner, he was born 
In Russia, a son of the late 
Sydney and Sandra Kllber. He had 
llved in Providence fo r 52 years. 
He was employed as a baker 
before retiring 15 year s ago. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
sur vived by three sons, Sydney 
Kloner of Brookline, Mass., 
Irving Kloner of Bristol and 
William Kloner of Brooklyn, 
N,Y,; three daughter s , Mr s . 
Samuel Alperin of Pawtucket, 
Mrs. Jean Flax of Baltlmore, 
Md., and Mrs , Ady Eisenber g of 
Montreal; eight gr andchlldren, 
and two-great-grandchildren. 

• • • 
LAZUR EKST EIN 

Funeral services for Lazu r 
Ekstein, 63, of 92 Gallatin Str eet, 
who died unexpectedly on Sunday, 
were held Tuesday at the Max 
s ugar man Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemeter y. 

Born In Austria, a son of the 
late J acob and Bertha (Elder) 
E kstein, he has been a 
Pr ovidence resident since early 
childhood. For the last 46 years 
he has been employed as a 
r adiator r epairman at Galkln's 
Auto Body and Radiator Company 
or Providence. 

He was a member of 
Congr egation Shaare Zedek-Sons 
of Abraham, the Rhode Island 
Jewish Fraternal, and Elmwood 
Post 60, Amer ican Legion. 
During World War II, he was an 
Army corporal and was assigned 
to a bomb disposal gr oup at 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds in 
Maryland. 

Sur vivors include a brother, 
Louis Eckstein of Providence, 
and a sister, Miss Mary 
Eckstein, also of Providence. • • • LOUIS BOROD 

Funeral services for Louis 
Borod, 79, or 945 Hope Str eet, 
who died F riday after a one- year 
illness, were held Sunday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cem~tery. 

He was born in Russia, ·a son 
of the late Samuel and Clara 

GETTING AROUND, EH? 
"Connecticut Circle,' ' a bi
monthly magazine, carries a 
column by Nick Condos, a former 
wrestler who Is said to know his 
sports. Nick writes or "Big Jim" 
Walsh, who came from Waterbury 
and who had a son who was also a 
big league pitcher. But Nick, 
wasn't It the famed BIG ED to 
whom you refer? • • • Maybe I 
shouldn 't have written that 
because - "If you can't say 
something good, don't say a 
thing" - but that Isn't r eally badl 
- CARRY ON ! -

., 

(Rubinstein) Borod. He came to 
this country as a child, settling 
with his family In Providence, 
and had llved for several years In 
Florida befor e r eturning to 
Providence a year ago. 

Mr . Bor od was the for mer 
owner of Blackstone Tire 
Company on Empire Street, 
r etiring four year s ago. 

He was a member of Temple 
Beth El and the Masons. 

Survivors Include a daughter, 
Mr s . William Steckler of Roslyn 
Heights, N. Y, ; a brother, Esmond 
Borod of Providence; two sisters, 
Mrs. Kate Brownstein and Mr s, 
Fa,nn y Lawrence, both or 
Providence , and four 
grandchildren. 

ABRAHAM ZUCKERMAN 
Funeral service s for Abraham 

Zuckerman, 63, of 26 Brewster 
Street, the owner and operator of 
Eagle Food Products , 
Providence, who died Sunday 
after an illness of one month, 
were held the following day at the 
Max Sugar man Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The husband of Ida (Rezepter) 
Zuckerman, he was born in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., a son of the late 
Harry and Clara (Greenberg) 
Zuckerman. He had lived in 
Providence most of his life. 

He was a member of 
Congregation Sons of Jacob and 
was the secretary of the Louis 
Feiner Benevolent Association. 

Besides his wife, he is 
survived by five sons, Bernard of 
Brockton , Mass., Gerald of 
Cranston , Fred of Pawtucket and 

\ Edward and Louis Zuckerman of 
Providence: a daughter, Mrs. 
Stanley Brown of Brockton; two 
brothers, Samuel of Yonkers, 
N, Y., and Murray Zuckerman of 
Forest Hills, N.Y.; four sisters , 
Mrs. · 1srael Rosen of New 
Bedford, Mass., Mrs. Arthur 
Pressman of Charlotte, N.C. , 
Mrs. Mildred Lezon of North 
Miami Beach, Fla., and Mrs. 
Davia Weisberg of Houston, 
Texas , and six grandchildren . 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument in 

memory of the late ANNA NARVA 
will take place on Thursday, July 
4 , at 11 a.m. in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. Relatives and friends ore in
vited to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CALL COLLECT 
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Mrs. 
The wedding of Miss Phyllis 

E. Gr eenber g to Richard D, 
Heideman took place on Sunday , 
June 23 , at Green Manor in 
Shar on, Mass. Rabbi Jerome S. 
Gurland officiated at the 6:30 
p~m~ ceremony. Miss Greenberg 
ls the daughter or Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Greenberg of 15 Cold Brook 
Court, Cranston. Mr. Heideman 
of Detr oit, Mich., is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs . Theodore Heideman 
o f 1 8 1 5 G a rd i n e r Lane, 
Louisville , Ky. , formerly of 
Detroit. 

Given in marriage by her 
parents, the bride wvre a Bianchi 
gown of white peau de soie 
fashioned with long sleeves, a 
sabrina neckline and a fitted 
b o ct ice appliqued with r e
embr oidered Alencon lace and 
pearl clusters. The dem i-fitted 
fulJ A-line skirt flowed into 
cathedral le ngth . train which fe ll 
fr om the waist from a Bianchi 
rose appliqued and jeweled with 
matching lace. Her long s ilk 
illus ion veil felJ from a Juliet cap 
of matching lace and ·orange 
blossoms. She carried an arm 
bouquet of long stemmed white 
roses~ 

Miss Geraldine Greenberg 
was maid of honor for her sister, 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Alfant of 401 John Street, New 
Bedford , Mass., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Na
dine Alfant, to Carl Coleman 
Engle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Horry 
Engle of 26 Ivanhoe Str~et, Cran• 
ston . 

Miss Alfant was graduated 
from New Bedford High School 
and Bay Path Junior College. 

Mr. Engle, an alumnus of Cran 
ston High School East, was gradu
ated from the University of Rhode 
Island. 

An Oct. 26 wedding is planned. 

D. Heideman 
and Mrs, Michael Heideman 
served as matr on of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Miss Gayle 
H e idem an , s i st e r • of the 
br idegr oom and Miss Leslie 
Rose. Miss Cynthia Drory was 
junior bridesmaid. They wore 
sleeveless gowns of turqols e 
chiffon over lim -s crepe styled 
with mandarin collars. 

Michael Heideman was his 
brother's best man, and ushers 
wer e Alan Adelson, Michael 
Gellis, Don Hor witz, Lawrence 
Rudner and Marc Drasin. .,, 

FoJJowing an extended trip to 
Israel and Europe , the coupl e will 
r eside at Ann Arbor, Mich. 

D, A. Gunning Photo 

RECEIVE DEGREES 
The twin daughters of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jerome M. Herman of 200 
C alaman Road, Cr anston, were 
among the graduates receiving 
Bachelor of Arts degrees at the 
50th commencement cer emonies 
held at Connecticut College on 
Sunday, June 2. 

Miss Harri et Leslie Herman 
r eceived her A.B, In Economics. 
She received a Rhode Is land ·state 
Scholarship during her four years 
at the college . She was treasurer 
of the Jewish FelJowshlp for 
three years, a member of the 
Mathematics and Econom ics 
C lubs and secr etary of her 
dorm !tor y . A graduate or 
Cranston High School East, she 
was also a faculty and r esearch 
aide for both the mathematics and 
econom ics department. 

Sheila Carol Herman, who 
r eceived her A.B. In Child 
Development, was vice-president 
of the Jewish FeJJowshlp for · two 
years and a member of the Child 
Developm ent Club. During her 
tour years at colJege, she also 
r eceived a Rhode Island State 
Scholarship . A graduate of 
Cranston High School East, she 
was a faculty aide in the child 
development department for two 
years. 

SECOND CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mr s. Robert s. 

Tannenbaum of New York City 
announce the birth of a second 
son, Peter Jeffr ey Tannenbaum, 
on June 21. Mr s. Tannenbaum is 
the former Susan Gabar of 
Pawtucket. 

Gr andparents are Mr. and 
Mr s . Leon Gabar of Pawtucket, 
and Dr. and Mr s. Harold 
Tannenbaum of New York. 

Great-grandparents are Mrs. 
Saul Bar on of Pawtucket, and 
Mrs. M, Tannenbaum and Sol 
Goldste in, both of New York City . 

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI GRADUATES: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M . Miller 
we.re graduated from the University of Miami on June 5. Mr. Miller re• 
ceived a Master of Science degree in Industrial Engineering with highest 
scholastic honors, and was elected to Phi Kappa Phi, national honor 
society. He received his Bachelor 's degree in Mechanical Engineering 
from the University of Rhode Island, where he was captain of the tennis 
team. Mr. Miller is presently associcited with International Business Ma
chines as systems engineer. Mrs. Miller received a Bachelor of Education 
degree. She had attended the · University of Rhode Island where she 
was a member of Sigma Delta Tau sorority. Mrs. Miller will be teaching 
in the Miami school system. Mr. Miller is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nath-
an Miller of Warrington Street. Mrs. Miller is the former Cheryl Sarles, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baf'les of Wriston Drive. 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
. KOSHER MEAT MARKET · 

· ' 243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

1 MAPLE LEAF 31 c 1 I !2~!o~~!o~~uR owN KITCHEN PT . . · I 
I ROAST BEEF . LB. s 1. 99 I 
5 GREENE 45c I 
·1-,1/2 SOUR PICKLES . ~,i ......... aT. JARtm I 
5 This JULY 4th dl!l)artments OPEN 1 p.m. 5 ..,..,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.. 
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VOTE ON S, AFRICA 
UNITED NATIONS - Is rael 

voted In the United Nations 
General Assembly last week in 
favor of a re so lution 
recommending to the Se curl ty 
Council that it take urgent, 
effective measures "td ensure 
the Immediate removal of the 
South African presence from 
Namibia," previously known as 
South West Africa, and "to 
secure for Namibia its 
independence." The resolution 

was carried by a vote of 96 to 2 
with 18 abstentions , Including the 
United States, Canada, Australia, 
Britain and France . 

LUFTHANSA TO TEL AVIV 
BONN - Lufthansa , the West 

Germ an airline, will inaugurate 
regular flights to Tel Aviv 
beginning Nov. I, It was 
announced here la s t week. The 
Israel flights wlll not touch at any 
of the Arab countrie s to which 
Lufthansa also maintains service, 

Fletcher Preparatory School 
GRADES 7•12 - SMALL CLASSES 

,A,. f,.dep~,.d•ttl Cr,-eductrliortol Day Scho&I 

CATALOGUE SENT UfON ~EQUEST 

136 COUNTY RD,, BARRINGTON, R,I, 

245-5400 

UXBRIDGE INN 
Corner Douglas and Main Streets 

UXBRIDGE, MASS. 
Off Route 146 to Center of Uxbridge 

For Your Entertainment . 

ARTIE ASCHOD COMBO 
in the Pigalle Lounge 

with fun , music and laughs 
* * * 

For Your Dining Pleasure 
• LOBSTER SPECIAL every Friday _ 

• SMORGASBORD · Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
• OUR FAMOUS NOON-TIME BUFF.ET 

Tuesday, Wedne sday, Thursday & Friday 

FOR RESERVATIONS * * * 617 178 2425 
OR ,INFORMATION CALL . _:: _ -:'. -

ANNOUNCING THE 

(/~~~ 
OF 

0/(tkff//~ Jl1aq, Q/~ c¾c. 
" At The Minden" 

123 Waterman St . 

f 

Providence 

"Hair Styling with 
You in Mind " 

Presenting 

MR. ADAM 
and 

MISS BARBARA 
7 >-----) Experienced Hair Stylists with Euro

pean and American Training. 

GRAND OPENING 
11 MONTH OF JULY" SPECIALS 
Frosting and Tipping 
Regularly 
. 20.00 s1s 
PERMANENT WAVE 
Regularly 20.00 only I 5.00 
Regularly 25.00 only 17.50 
{Including Rinse ) 

Adam 's specia lizes in haircuts and coloring , and offers complete 
wig service and manicuring. FREE PAR KING IN REAR OF HOTEL'. 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT AT THE NEWEST BEAUTY SALON ON THE EAST 
SIDE, CALL MISS FLORENCE AT 621 -3740 

' t ' 
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ALVIN SIEGEL, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Siegel of 112 Chad Brown 
Street, 'hos been accepted by the 
Michigan State University gradu
ate school for study in the Mas
ter 's degree program . He received 
a Bachelor of Science degree in 
AgricultUral Chemistry from the 
University of Rhode Island . 

DEBORAH R. KAPSTEIN, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Kapstein 
of 31 O Olney Street, has been ac
cepted for advanced studies by 
the Brown University graduate 
school. She was graduated by the 
Unviersity of Rhode Island with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree, as a ma
jor i~ Political Science. 

SUSAN L. WEINSTEIN , daughter of 
Mrs. Selig Weinstein of 256 Niag
ara Street , has been appointed a 
teacher in the Hugh 8 . Bain Junior 
High School in Cranston. She was 
graduated from the University of 
Rhode Island in the general tea
cher education course, majoring in 
English. 

CAROL S. ORZECK , daughter of 
Mrs. Florence Orzeck of 46 Delmar 
Avenue, has bee n appointed a 
teacher in the e lementary school 
system of Los Angeles , Calif . She 
was graduated with a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in English by the Uni
versity of Rhode Island , and was 
elected to Kappa Delta Pi , nation-

- al education honor society . She 
was a member of Hillel. 

NEAL ALAN YOUN, son of Mr. and 
,Mrs. Samuel Volin of 6 Greaton 
Drive , was graduated from 
Fairleigh Dickinson University , 
School of Dentistry in Teaneck , 
N.J. , on June 8. Dr. Volin attend
ed Temple University in Phila
delphia , Po ., for his under
graduate training. He has entered 
practice in Canton, Mass. 

SECO?iD CHILD BORN 
Dr, and Mrs. Harry E, Pass 

of Ft. Riley, Kansas, announce 
the birth of their seeond child, a 
daughter, Lori Susan, on May 24. 
M.rs. Pass is the form er Rayna 
Ackerman. 

Maternal grandparents are 
• Mr. and Mr s. Irving A, Acker man 
of Provid e nc e . P a t e r na l 
grandfather Is Max C, Pass, also 
of Providence. 

NAMED PROFESSOR 
Sheldon Norman Grebsteln, 

son of Mr. and Mr s . Sigmund 
G r ebs t e ln of 260 Ver m~nt 
A venue, has been appointed 
Fu I b r I g h I-Hays Pr ofessor of 
Am,arlcan Literature at the 
Univers ity of Rouen, France, for 
the academ ic year, 1968-69, Mr. 
Grebsteln Is pr esent Professor of 
English and Director of Gr aduate 
Engllsh Studies of the State 
University of New York at 
Binghamton, N. Y., w!lere he has 
ta ught since 1963. He has also 
ser ved on the -faculties of the 
Universit y of Kentucky and 
Univer s it y of South Florida. 

He Is the author of four books, 
and has · also contributed articles 
and r eviews to many periodicals . 
Mr. Gr ebstein attended Hope High 
School and Providence College. 

He r eceived hi s Bachelor of 
Arts degr ee from the University 
of Southern Calif, , his Master of 
Arts from Co lumbia Univer s it y, 
and his Doctor of Philosophy 
from Michigan State . 

He Is marr ied to the former 
Mi ss Phy lli s Strum ar of 
Providence. 

GRADUATED CUM LAUDE 
Norman L. Fishbein, son o! 

Mr , and Mr s . Ralph Fishbein of 9 
Blodgett A venue, Pawtucket, was 
graduated cum laude, recently 
fr om Boston Univer sit y with a 
degr ee o! Bachelor of Science In 
Business Admini stration. He was 
a m•~mber of Lock Honorar y 
Ser vice Societ y and was elected 
to Beta Garn 'Ila Sigma, the 
national scholastic honor society 
for '" students of Business 
Administration. 

He Is presently assoc iated 
with S. D. Leldesdorf of New York 
Cit y. 

DAY CAMPS TO START 
The J e wish Communit y 

Center's Summer Day Camps will 
open their 1968 season on 
Monday, July 1. Camp Small Fry , 
which has been fill ed, will be 
directed by Mrs. Irving Schwartz, 
children's actlv!t!es director . 

Th e r e a r e st!ll s ome 
r egistr ation openings for Camp 
Center land and Its two specia l 
divis ions for older boys and 
g irls. Camp director is Shai 
T admor. 

The Center' s camps are 
accr edited by the American 
Camping Association. 

JOEL ZENOFSKY, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Zenofsky of 97 Sun_:_tmit 
Avenue, h~s accepted a_ position 
as an industrial engineer with the 
General Electric Company 's Ord
nance department in Pittsfield , 
Mass. He received his B.S. in In
dustrial Engineering from the Uni
versity of Rhode Island on June 9. 
He belonged to Phi Sigma Delta 
fraternity , and was a member of 
the varsity bond. 

Mrs. 
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen and 

Cantor Ivan E. Perlman officiated 
at the wedding of Miss Ina Sue 
Sack, daughter of Dr. and Mr s . · 
J oseph Sack of 256 Williston Way, 
Pawtucket, and Gary Howard 
Fine , son of Mr, and Mr s. Sol S. 
Fine of 7050 N, Kllbourn Avenue, 
Lincolnwood, Ill., on Sunday, June 
23. The 11 a.m. cer emony at 
T~mple Emanu- El was followed 
by a r eception and dinner In the 
tem:;,le mN,t!ng hall. 

Given In marriage by her 
lather, the bride wore a white 
peau de sole gown fas hioned with 
a, bateau neckline, empire bodice, 
and an A-line skirt . It was s tyled 
with a s ilk organza r edlngote 
highlighted with Venetian lace 
appllques falling Into chapel 
train. Her mantilla was edged 
with matching Venetian appllques, 
She carried he r grandfather ' s 
p r ay erbook cover ed with a 
cascad e of s tephanot!s and 
phalaenopsls or chids , accented 
with Ivy. 

Miss Ilene Sack was maid of 
honor . Bridesmaids wer e Miss 

Fine 

· Susan Blumenthal and Miss Marla 
Fine, sis t er of the bridegroom . 
They wor e sea spray chiffon floor 
l e n g th gowns des igned _with 
mandarin collars, Watteau panels 
and headpieces of ma tching Dior 
bows . Thef carried cascades of 
Hawaii a n wine carnations, 
accented with ivy, 

Steven Sack, brother of the 
bride, served as best man .. 
Usher s were Nell Young, Joe l 
Br enner, Steven Fine and J effr ey 
Green. 

Following a wedding tr ip to 
Paradise Island, Nassau, the 
couple wlll reside In Des Plaines, 
Ill. 

Toe bride was gr aduated on 
June 1, from Wheaton College, 
Norton, Mass . , with a Bachelor of 
Arts In Class ics. 

Mr. Fine, an alumnus of 
Northern Illinois Univer sity, De 
Kalb, Il l., received his Mttster's 
d eg re e In Accounting from 
Roosevelt University, Chicago, 
Ill . 

Hargr eaves Studios Ph~to 

Mrs. Daniel J. Talnianson 
Miss Elaine Annette Portman, 

daught er of Mr, and Mr s . William 
Portman of Providence , became 
the bride on Sunday, June 23, of 
Daniel Joel Talmanson, son of 
M'r , and Mr s . Morris Talmanson 
of Winthrop, Mass. Rl!bb! Ell A, 
B-1hnen and Cantor Ivan E. 
per 1 m a n officiated at the 
candlelight cer emony which was 

·held at Temple Emanu-E l. A 
reception followed In the temple 
m eet!ng house. 

The bride was gowned In Ivory 
English netting over taffeta, with 
a clrculet neckline accented with 
seed pearls, an e mpire waist, an 

A-line skirt which ended In a 
chapel train. Her french !lluslon 
elbow length veil fell from a 
matching plllbox, 

Mr s. Ger ald Siegal and Mr s. 
Yale Mor se were matrons of 
honor. Frederic Talmanson was 
best man and ushers were Yale 
Morse, Gerald Siegal, Ger a ld 
Tarlow, Allan Block, Edward 
Fox, Ger ald Weiner, Robert 
Brucher and Robert Cohen. 

Following a wedding trip to 
Florida and Nassau, the couple 
will r eside in Woburn, Mass, 

D;A, Gunnl,-ig Photo 
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ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

MOONLIGHT CRUISE 
The Temple ·· Sinai Couples 

C I u b are arranging for a 
Moonlight Cruise on Narragansett 
Bay aboard the "Prudence II" on 
Saturday, July 20, starting at 8:30 
p.m. 

Ther e , will be dancing to the 
m·1slc of Buz Terry and his band 
and a buffet meal wlll be ser ved. 
Tickets are llm.\ted. 

Tickets may be obtained by 
calling Sandy Dorfeld at 944-
3735; Toby Horowitz at 467- 5070, 
or Sall y Klrshenbaum at 942-
3077. 

OFFICERS INSTALLED 
Mr s. Samuel Ber ditch was 

installed as president of the 
Sis t erhood of Temple Beth Am at 
a m,,etlng held on June 20. Mr s. 
Rubin Zaldman was Installing 
offic er . 

0th e r officer s Installed 
includ e Mesdames Monte 
Konlcov, firs t vice-president; 
Eugene Tr ober man, second vlce
president ; Larry Alkins, third 
vice- pr esident; · Henoch Cohen, 
treasur e r ; Lawrence Kulman, 
f l nanc i al secre t a r y; Jacob 
T ane n b a u m , corresponding 
secretary. 

Boa rd c h a irm e n a re 
Mesdames Herbert Singer, adult 
educat i on; Salomon Shuman, 
r e li g i on; Ger ald . Fr eeman , 
ho u s I n g ; Fr ederick Factor, 
s u nsh in e; Bernar d Bled.er, 
p u b I i c i t y ; Leonar d Lerner, 
Jewish family li ving; Sidney 
Paull, Torah and combined fUnd; 
Samuel A rb eitsman, social 
action , and Joel Zarum, kitchen. 

RE-ELECTED PRESIDEN T 
Gerald S. Goldstein was r e

e lected to a second ter m as 
presid e nt of the Governer 
F rancis Far ms Comm unit y 
Association at the group' s 26th 
Annual Dinner Meeting which was 
held on Monday evening, June 24 . 

Other officer s who wer e 
elected inc lude Robert Gr ace, 
vice president ; Norma Rice, 
corresponding secr etar y; Ever ett 
Noor igian, r ecording secr etar yi 
Dr . Richard Rice, tr easurer, and 
Gordon Waters, auditor. 

Member s of the executive 
"board are Albert Arabian, 
H owa rd Meegan , Stan l ey 
Barnicoat , Leo Br ynes, J oan 
Tanner, J une Lovitt and Ernest 
Audet . 

GIVES INVOCATION 
R ab b i Jacob Handler of 

Temple Beth ·Israel gave the 
invocation fo r the opening session 
of the House of Repr esentatives 
in Was hin gton, D. c ., on 
Wednesday, June 26 . 

Rabbi Handler, whose prayer 
was r ecorded for the 
Congress i ona l Record, was 
Invited by U, S. Congr essman 
Robert O. Tie rnan, and the chief 
C h a p 1 a i n of the House of 
Reptes en t atl ves , Edward G. 
Latch. 

Low quarterly payments 
for accident-free drivers 
Member Downtown Parking Pion 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC. 

331-9427 
131 Washington St. 

Providence 

' 

OUR YOUNGER SET: Leslie Joy, seven years old , and Richard Jason Fish
bein, four and one-half years old, ore the children of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley H. Fishbe in of 4 Lafayette Street, Pawtucket . Maternal grandparents 
ore Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Moskowitz of Foll River, Mass. Pate rnal 
grandparents . are Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Fishbein of Pawtucket. 
Great-g randparents ore Mr . and Mrs. Robert Sonion of Provide nce and 
Louis Fishbein, also of Providence. 
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3-Apar~ments For Rent 

EAST SIDE: Evergreen Apartments. El -
ficiency. Ti le both, heated , stove 
and refrigerator . Neor Tem ple. 
331-6278; 272-5392: 751 -0973. 

4-Appliance Service 

WE SERVICE washing machines, 
ranges, dr iers, a ll mokes, models. 
We moke calls Saturdays and eve• 
nings. Coll anytime. 467-7184. M.G. 
Appliance Repairs. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations, re sidential , 
industrial building. Garages. Both-
rooms, cement work , dormer s, store 
fron ts. Free estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1045. 

ufn 

12-Clothing, Furs 

REMODEL! REPAIR! Expert furr ier, N. 
Y. trained desig ner, to fit your per -
sonolity and figure . Prices? The 
lowest! Compare!! Marnell Furs, 27 
Hadd on Hill Rood , Cranston. 
941 -4800, 

19-General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING and polishing. 
Also genera l home clea ning . lorry 
Dugan. 353-9648. u·fn 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for ._that very special affair 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344 Res. 944-7298 

23ad-Houses for Sale 

EDGEWOOD 
Near Jewish Center 

Lovely 7-room Colonial 

3 bedrooms, , 1 ½ baths, modern kit-
chen with built-in s, formal dining 
room , cen ter hall, finished playroom 
with bar, enclosed sun porch. Beouti-
fully landscaped, atta ched garage. 
Many extras. 

Low 30s 
Ca ll owner, between 5 & 6 p.m. 

941-2484 

23ae-Houses To Rent Wanted 

-FAMILY DESIRES nice 3 or 4 bedroom 
house , immedia tely. Cranston, War-
wick, Barrington. 781 -0872. 

7-12 

35-Private Instruction 

GUITAR INSTRUCTION : 
Folk - c la ssic.:....p lectrum . Flexible 
summer hours. Wayland Square. 
35 1-4328. 

7-12 

41-S_hore, Mountain Rental 

NARRAGANSETT PIER: Rooms with 
o, without privi leges. Reasonable 
rotes. 32 Congdon Street. 

7-12 

NARRAGANSETT PIER: 77 Kingstown 
Road. One and two-room apart• 
ments.. Chandler. Inquire all day 
Saturday, Sunday a, coll GA 
1-2719. 

. NARRAGANSETT PIER: 24 Perkins 
Avenue. Furnished apartments, 4 
and 6 rooms. Separate kitchens, 
bathroom, and showers. Scree~d 
P.orch. 

FANCY STEER 49 
LIVER ( lb. 

42-Special Notices 

WANTED: Couple to share apartmen t 
with elderly gentleman. Kosher 
home. Rent free. Near Roger Wil· 
Iiams Park . WI 1-6249. 

WE'RE MOVING SOON TO OUR 

NEW HOME AT 
UNIVERSITY HBGHTS SHOPPING CTR. 

<'JONE'(' KOSHER J J MEAT MARKET 
780 Hope Stree t, Providence 421 -0271 

FIRST MARRIAGE 
J ERUSALEM - The first 

Jewi sh bride to be m arried In the 
Etzion se11lement n~ r Bethlehem 
In twenty year s was a J ewi sh girl 
from Los Ange l es, Sandy 
S u s s m an . The groom was 
Avianoam Haimovitz , son of a 
local national religi ous party 
leader. Etzlon was recaptured In 
the Six Day War after being In 
Jordan' s h_ands s ince 1948. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise in the 
He r ald. Call 724-0200. 
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ARABS HONORED their service during the war. 
TEL AVIV - The Six-Day They helped Israeli police calm 

June War Medal was awarded last Arabs of Haifa and helped Jewish 
week to nine Arabs of Hal!a - volunteers In other parts of the 
Mos I ems and Christians - for ' city. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire 

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg . 

DE 1-9100 Residence: 

.DRAPERY SERVICE 
i install 
your draperies and rodding 
professionally . , . . properly 
call 

stanford s. stevens 
42 scott street, pawtucket, r.i. 

call evenings, 722-2882 

honeymoons 
Let us help you plan your honeymoon to 
Bermuda, Miami Beach, and other won- b p ■ 
d erful places. No charge for our service. y rice 
Open evenings by appointment ... Call 
or come in and see u s. 

PRICE TRAVEL AGENCY 
808 Hope St., Prov. 831-5200 

~ ) 

JACK'S 
FABRICS 
DRAPERIES 

FOR HOMES AND OFFICES 

e SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS 
e UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADE.S 
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROElLEM 
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION. 

PA 5-2160 
725 DEXTER STREET . CENTRAL FAUS 

WEIGHT® WATCHERS. 
GOES WITH YOU to 

VACATION SPOTS in 
RHODE ISLAND and 

MASSACHUSETTS ••• 
Throughout Cape Cod, NeWDOrt and other 
popular reson areas, Weight Watchers "stays 

with you" with classes held weekly in resort 
areas as well as home areas. Summertime is a 

good t ime to become better acquainted with this 
enjoyable, prideful way of losing and controlling 

weight. Only $5.00 First Meeting (includes Registration} 
and $2.00 weekly thereafter, You are welcome at Weight 
~ a,chers.,. &nywherel 

Newport 
Bristol 
Wakefield 
East Greenwich 

Fall River 
Hyannis 
Falmouth 
Wareham 
North Shore 

Middleboro 
Plymouth 
Lynn 
New Bedford 

Other Classes Daily Throughout Rhode Island 

For Men, Women, Teenagers 

WEIGHT-WATCHERS. -
For Information ean 159 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence , RJ . . 02906 

831-0337 
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A(mosphere Improves 
There is still no peace in the Middle East. One year of 

cease-fire a nd s ix months of United Nations mediation has al
ready · passed . Secretary General Thant's promise to provide the· 
Security Council with a second report from mediator Gunnar 
Jarring by the end of July makes it obvious that there is no prog 
ress to report now. 

Dr . Jarring 's 41 visits to Cairo. Amman, and Jerusa lem have 
indicated that neith er Isra e l nor Egypt was prepared to make s ig
nificant concess io ns at the time. But both definitely wanted the 
Jarring mi ssio n to continue. to keep open the o ptio n o f a po liti
ca l se ttlement. Agree111ent to shift th e indirec t talk s to N ew 
York., whe re the swedi sh diplo111at for the las t mo nth has me t 
separate ly with th e parties and the maj or powers. has g ive n th e 
Jarring mi ss ion a new lease on life. 

Israel wants th e indirec\ ta fk s limited to procedural ma tt ers. 
It s end goa l in vo lves face-10:face nego ti a ti o ns to fi x secure boun
daries. terminate Arab be lli ge re ncy. obtain use o f the Suez Ca nal 
a nd th e S trait s of Tiran and achi eve recog niti o n o f Isra el's rig ht 
to exis t. as prov id ed in the Securit y Counc il reso lution. That 
would be t he price of its withd rawa l fro111 111ost o f the ter rit o ri es 
occu pi ed in the war. 

Egyp t insists the Securit y Coun ci l reso lu t io n can be i111ple-
111ented with out dir ec t negot iati ons. It proposes th a t Dr. Jar ring 
prepa re a ti111 e tablc that wou ld co111111 it I srae l to withdraw from 
all occupi ed territories and to repat ri ate a nd co111pe nsate Arab 
refu gees. 

Fo r the · 111oment. however. the a t111osphere is somewhat im 
pro ved. The General Asse111bl y adjourned wit hou t a bitter 
Mideas t deba te. The Counci l has she lved compl a int s 

HARRY GOLDEN 

Emma Lazarus 

Some public-spirited citizens 
In New York have banded together 
and formed the Emm a Lazarus 
Commemorative Committee. I am 
happy to lis t my name among 
theirs. Emma Lazarus , of 
course, was the ·poetess who 

. wrote the poem, ''The New 
Colossus" which is engraved on 
the base of the Statue of Liberty. 

The Commemorative 
Committee Intends -to reproduce 
the poem on a granite base near 
Emma Lazarus's grave which Is 
In the Portuguese section of Beth 
Olem Field Cemetery in Queens . 

In addition they will also place 
the poem on a bronze plaque 
outside the entryWay of the Statue 
of Liberty. As It Is, the old 
plaque is too close to the floor 
for easy discernment and unles s 
the vi sitor knows of it, the 
chances are it will go unread. 

Most of Emma Lazarus' s 
poetry is far from memorabl e. 
She translated Heine and was a 
good friend of Ralph Waldo 
Emerson and knew Walt Whitman 
as well. Like many, Emma 
Lazarus was thrilled when F. 
Berrholdi's colossal statue wa s 
dedicated In 1886. She poured her 
Inspiration Into the sonnet most 
of us know by heart: 

"Nor like the brazen giant of 
Greek fame 
With conquering limbs astride 
from land to land; 
Here atop sea-washed, sunset 
gates shall s tand 
A mighty woman with a torch, 
whose fl ame 
Is the Impri soned lightning and 
her name 
Mother of Exiles. From her 
beacon hand 
Glows world-wide welcome; 
her mild eyes command 
The air-bridged harbor that 
twin cities frame . 
"Keep ancient lands .., your 
s toried pomp!" cries she 

With silent lips . me 
your tired, your poor, 
Your -huddled masse s yearning 
to breathe free, 
The wretched refuse of your 
teeming shore. 
Send the se, the homeless , 
tempe st-tossed to me, 
I lift my I amp beside the 
golden door." 

Emma Lazarus died In 1887. 
Twenty years I ater, her poem 
was pJaced on the statue' s 
pedestal. 

I have never subscribed to the 
notion that It Is a -great poem. 
Indeed It Is not. I am not sure I 
can echo all Its sentiments for 
that matter. I do not think the 
immigrants nor the America to 
which they came ever considered 
themselves or them "wretched 
refuse." Poor, ye s; llllterate , 
often . Wretched, sometimes. But 
all in all they were daring and 
brave and pioneering . Nor did 
Emma Lazarus think they were 
• 'refuse" for she was a noted 
phi! anthroplst. · 

A native-born Jew, she spent 
a great deal of her time helping 
Rus sian-born Jews adjust to their 
new country . She was , however, 
the one poetess who did 
memorialize the tribute behind 
the Statue of Liberty. 

France, who presented us with 
the Lady, saw clearly that the 
American scheme of turning the 
immigrants Into pioneers was the 
greatest Idea ever attempted In 
the hi s tory of human 
relationship s . That Emma 
Lazarus saw it, too, is to her 
credit; and that her words grace 
the symbol that welcome s the old 
to the new Is reason enough to 
commemorate her. 
(Copyright, C, 1968 by Harry 

Golden) 
(Di s tributed by Bell-McClure 

Syndicate) 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

By BERYL SEGA1 

My father was, among other 
things, the Sofer, the Scribe of 
the Utile town of m7 birth on the 
Ukraine. He wrote In his life 
time, to m7 knowledge, a dozen 
s c r o 11 s or the Torah. He 
periodically "looked over" every 
Torah Scroll In, the Synagogues of 
the town and made In them the 
necessary corrections. 

In addition my father wrote 
hundreds or Mezuzas !or the 
doors and gates or the town, and 
he made Te!lllln !or every Bar 
Mltzvah. 

Actually he seldom was called 
uP<>n to write new Teflllln, Tliese 
were handed down from previous 
generations of grandparents and 
uncles. My father was to examlrre 
the contents of the Te!lllln and to 
m a ke correct tons when 
necessary. He opened the Batlm, 
the leather boxes or the Teflllln 
and he read carefully the rolled 
up parchments on which the 
passages of the Torah were 
written by Scribes long departed, 
He retouched certain words an..: 
whole lines on the parchments 
closed the Batlm again with new 
strings made of the sinews of 
calves. The Retzuos, the str aps , 
had to be re-examined, More 
often than not they had to be 
r eplaced by new ones . They wer e 
w0rn out by so m~ch handling, 
Usually the bo y, ended up with a 
new set of Retzuos that still had 
the ar oma of fr esh leather. 

When the day of Bar Mltzvah 
came ever y boy r eceived a pair 
of shiny black Teflllln, softened 
by a salve prepared by my father, 
m 'ide up of soot and glycerine. 

Te!lllln were a famll y heir
loom. Ever y gr andfather 
bequeathed his Teflllln to hls 
grandson. 

Tefillln wer e also the most 
Important feature of becoming a 
Bar Mltzvah. The difference 
between a Bar Milz vah and a 
younger boy was in the donning of 
Teflllln !or daily prayer. The 
whole congregation took pride In 
the Bar Mltzvah, and ever y one 
came over to adjust the Teflllln 
on his hand and on his head, This 
ls why a Bar Milz vah was never 
held on the Sabbath. You don't 
wear Teflllln on Saturdays and . 
Holidays. 

To our sorrow this tradition 
about Teflllln was Interrupted 
among most Jews. The Immigrant 
became uprooted from his home 
base and he could not recapture 
the whole "Teflllln Tradition" In 
the new land. 

Few Jews today are donning 
Teflllln every morning, and some 
children grow up without ever 
laying their eyes on Te!lllln. 

Last year, a!ter the Six-Day 
war oetween Israel and the 
Arabs, the Lubavltcher Hasidim 
lntlated a Teflllln C am',lalgn. In 
Israel and In England, In New 
York and In Los Anegels, In 
Baltlmor.e and In Melbourne, 
Australia, wheraver Jews live 
and Lubavltcher Hasidim are 
around they urge Jews to put on 
Teflllln. In our own city the 
Reverend M, Drazln was the one 
who callea my attention to this 
campaign. 

The reasonlrig behind this Is 
expressed In a booklet named 
!'Tefillln:" 

"Millions of Jews have been 
mlraculously saved. 

Let us now add millions of 
Jews who will strengthen 

and add Inspiration .Into their 
Mltzvah -

Observan8e beginning by the 
Mltzvah of Teflllln." 

And so the Lubavltcher have 
put up "Teflllln Posts", and are 
sending around "Teflllln 
M•)blles" and are urging Jews to 
observe this Mltzvah. 

At the Western · Wall In 
Jerusalem the Lubavltcher have 
booths where a Hasld teaches the 
uninitiated In the laws of Tefll'lln. 

A visitor to the Western Wall 
told m~ of such a Teflllln B•?O.th. 

Tefillin 

A BOY donning the Tefillin for the morning prayer. 

You come to the Western Wall put on Teflllln. The Hasld Is 
and your heart Is filled with •awe patient; He ls very serious, He Is 
and rever ence. Hundreds of Jews doing an errand for God, He 
stand at the Wall and pray. They shows you how to put on the Shel 
are oblivious to the world around Yad, the Hand Te!lllin, and he 
them. On the side, adjacent to the shows you how to don the Shel 
Wall, you notice a table with Rosh, the Head Teflllln. And you 
Tefillln and people of all ages suddenly feel that you are doing 
stand at that table and put on something your ancestors did 
Teflllin. A Hasld comes up to you every day of their lives, Your 
and offers you a pair of. Teflllln. ties wlth generations past grow 
He does not force them on .you. stronger, You are a Jew with all 
He asks no compensation · for · Jews. 
them He does not even expect a Who knows? Maybe this will 
Thank You for It. Thank the Lord, be a new beginning for you. And 
he tells you. For m:rny Jews this this what the Lubavltcher hope 
ls the first tim e In their life they for. 
f;..t.-~"'/,~"' .... "',"'~"'./4~., ... <~' 
,, -------;~ ' ,, . ,, 

! 
'IOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
,, . ,, by Sylvia Parter 

?~ ,, 
What Every Young Woman Should Know 

Women vare now Invading 
career fields ranging from the 

.seemingly Incredible (ordinary 
"seamen1•) .· to the seem.lngly 
ridiculous (chimney sweeps). We 
are becom Ing eml.nent In white 
collar professions which were 
closed to us until only a few 
years ago. We are proving our 
worth In blue collar occupations 
which have just opened up to us 
for the-first time In history, 

The reasons are not just the 
obvious legal bans against job 
discrimination on the basis of sex 
In the 1964 Civil Rights Act and 
the mounting acceptance of birth 
control via contrac·eptlves. The 
under 1 yl ng reason Is the 
spreading scarcity of highly 
educa .ed, highly trained workers 
throughout the nation. Because 
women are needed as never 
before In the job market, there Is 
virtually no occupation still 
closed to us and worn en are now 
being actively recruited for jobs 
once exclusively In the domain of 
men. 

Let's say you're a young 
woman considering a career ln 
this challenging era, In which If 
you are typical, you will marry at 
age 20, raise chlldren and still 
work at a job an average of 22 
years. What guldance could I 
properly give you to help you 
fulfill yourself as well as make a 
significant contribution to your 
family and to the national 
economy? This: 

# Before you decide on your 
career, study the range of 
occupations now open to you. 
Consult your school guidance 
counselor on details of career 
opportunities and the Labor 
Departm e nt's comprehensive 
"Occupational Outlook 
Handbook," which · describes 
more than 700 different careers. 

# Set your career goals as 
high as you dare, or consider 
upgrading your goals within a 
given field you've already picked. 
For example, If you're thinking 
about becoming a nurse, ask 

(Contv,ued on page 11) 
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• R " 
By Robert E. Starr 

Practically all ot the articles 
I have presented In this column 
up to now have been somewhat 
complicated. In other words, they 
have sometimes been a bit too 
deep -tor some of the less expert 
and newer players. Today, I have 
decided to show what should have 
been a very simple hand from one 
ot my recent Duplicate 
Tournaments that should give 
some confidence to the beginners 
tor even a couple of the bette~ 
players failed to make this hand 
through sheer carelessness. It 
does Illustrate one of the more 
basic playing situations, however, 
so I am pointing this out to the 
neophytes and hope that the 
"experts" will forgive me tor 
wasting their tlm e. That Is If It Is 
a waste for even some of them 
may learn lo finally stop and 
count their tricks. 

West 
♦ 63 
• J 8' 
♦ K Q 10 8 
♦ Q 10. 4 2 

North 
♦ J 9 8 4 
• A Q 6 3 
♦ 7 6 5 
+ 8 3 

South 
♦ K Q 10 7 2 
• K 5 
♦ A 4 2 
♦ A 7 6 

East 
♦ A 5 
• 10 9 7 2 
♦ J 9 3 
♦ K J 9 5 

Mrs. Abraham Freedman and 
Mrs. Morris Greenberg w~r e 
North and South, East dealer , 
East-Wes t v u lne r a bl e . The 
bidding: 
E 
p 
p 

S W N 
IS P 2S 
3S P 4S 

The problem Is to make four 
Spades whether the game Is bid 
or not. Most pair s did r each the 
game despite the fact that they 
have but 23 high card points 
between them. The bidding was 
almost Identical at every table up 
to South's bid of three Spades. 
Most or the Nor thll de'c ided to 
accept the challenge with their 
four card support and doubleton 
and went on to game. Som,, fell 
that seven points was not enough 
and · stopped at three. The hand 
happens to be an excellen.t fit with 
North's points and distribution 

Ill 

being exactly what South n s to 
make the game. Yet some of the 
Declarers went down. 

After West made her normal 
lead ot the Diamond Queen 
Declarer stopped to plan her 
play. She went from suit to suit 
as follows: The Trump Ace had to 
b~ lost. There were no Hel!l"t 
losers. One Club must be given 
up but the third ·Club can be 
rutted In Dummy for that Is the 
hand w1th the doubleton and has 
enough Trumps tor this. The only 
suit presenting a problem Is the 
Diamonds tor after South wins the · 
first trick with the Ace as she 
did, there are now two losing 
Diamonds In each hand. 

The two losing Dlam0nds, the 
Club loser and the Trump Ace 
add to one more loser than can l;)e 
afforded so something must be 
done to change this situation. 
Unfortunately, a couple of 
Declarers followed their old bad 
habit and went right after the 
Trumps. When East won her Ace 
she r eturned the Diamonds and 
the defenders look two tricks In 
that suit Immediately. Ther e was 
still no place, to discard that 
losing Club so these declarers 
went ·down one. Yet the hand Is so 
easy. 

Toda y 's South saw her 
problem and" saw a simple way to 
overcome It. She had a good place 
to park that third Diamond 
provided her timing was right. 
The Dummy had two high Hearts 
while South had a doubleton King. 
The thlr.d Heart would provide that 
discard. But - thi s had to done 
b e for e go in g a ft e r th e 
Trumps. It Is the only way to 
m~ke the hand and should be safe 
enough for the outstanding Hearts 
only have to split normally, 4-3 
for the discard to be m~de. If 
they do not, then nothing Is lost 
anyhow for even should that third 
Heart be ruffed by East, Declarer 
can overruff and break even. As 
the hand was , the suit did break 
as expecfea, the discard was 
obtained and the hand was made. 

Mor al: If there Is a better 
than even chance to make a hand 
even If there Is some danger 
Involved, but not trying It means 
certain defeat, then by all means 
try for It. Never be afraid. 

Writer Feels Council Of Judaism 
Uses Russian Rabbi for Propaganda 

The visit of the Chief Rebbe of 
Russia, Rebbe Levin, has sparked 
much controversy over the plight 
of Russia's 3.5 million Jews. For 
fifty years, atrocities of the 
physical, mental and anti
religious torture has been heaped 
upon the Jew. Now Rebbe Levin 
states emphatically that anti
Semitism In Russia Is dead. Of 
course, the Jews of America 
realize that Kosygin and Brezhev 

If you do print this letter In 
your fine paper, it would be 

· Interesting to read the reply by a 
member of this group. 

· Jerry Snell 
29 Sixth Street 

Providence 

FBI Investigates 
States Rights Party 

have forced him to state this if he WASHING1DN - The FBI- ts 
wants no harm to come to his inve st I g at Ing possible links 
congregation. It is also to be between the violently racist and" 
noted "that he was Invited by the an tl-Sem1tlc National States 
American Cotmcll of Judaism, a Rights Party and the May 27 
radical anti-Zionist group In New bombing of a synagogue In 
York. Many In the group are Meridian, Miss., the Washington 
noted to be against Israel's very Post reported last week. The 
existence. They seem to feel that party has been recruiting Ku Klux 
as long as American Jewry Klansmen In the Meridian area, 
supports Isr ael, the American the newspaper said. 
J,ew will P.ot be considered a pur~ The F B I has evidence 

Yankee by those non-Jews wlio '- Indicating that some of the same 
consider themselyes pure, 100% pe op! e responsible for the 
American. I would as a Jew• bombing of a synagogue and a 
prefer to have the State of Israel rabbi's house In Jackson , Miss. 
exis t and not be considered a last November were allegedly 
pure American although I have Involved In the Meridian violence. 
lived In the U. S. all my life, than No arrests have been made In 
have Israel run by the Arabs and either of the cases but rewards 
be designated as a "Yankee" by have been posted. 
the non-Jewish Americans. This 
group of misguided Jews, and It 
sickens me to call them Jews, 
cares little about the ·atrocities · 
carried out by the Arab nations 
against their Jewish citizens. An 
Egyptian Jew, to them, Is a 
foreigner who should work out his 
own problems without American 
Jewish assistance . If this group 
can only spread propaganda by 
using an old and worn-out Rebbe, 
than the group Is hopefully 
. doorn.ed to extinction. 

ET TU. AMMAI\? 
LONDON - Jordanian police 

armed ·with machine-guns fought 
a pitched battle with a band of 15 
similarly armed Arab Irregulars 
In the streets of Amman, the 
London Times reported from the 
Jordan capital. The Irregulars, 
wearing uniforms, trled , to storm 
a police station to rescue a 
comrade who had been arrested 
for questioning • 

' 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Alexan• 
der Gladstone of 212 Oakland Av
enue announce t,t,e engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Rita Glads
tone, to Howard Holstein, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Holstein of 2 
Diana 's Orcle, Roslyn, N. Y. 

. Miss Gladstone has completed 
her sophomore year at the Univer
sity of Rhode Island and will con
tinue her education in New York . 
Mr. Holstein is a graduate of the 
University of Rhode Island . · · 

An Aug . 31 wedding is 
~nned . 

~NGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Nisse! of 2431 S.W. 18 Street, 
Miami, Flo ., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Sher
ry Helene, lo Edward Michael 
Weitz, son of Mr . and Mrs. Wil
liam Weitz of 4800 Hillcrest Lane , 
Hollywood, Fla ., formerly of Provi
dence . 

-LIFE 
INSURANCE 
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• FOILED FATAH 
TEL AVIV Israeli 

author !ties have obtained 
evidence that El Fatah terrorists 
had planned to attack the May 2 
Independence Day parade In 

Jerusalem, It was reported here • 
The capture of a gang near 
Ramallah recently disclosed that 
Its members had Instructions to 
attack the rear guard of the 
parade, 

~/l,t>/<!J 
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DECORATING PROBLEMS OUR SPECIALTY 

sCAlL 942:0896 
AFTER 6:00 P.M. * 
.,Until telephone strike is over 

JULIE'S 
KOSHER D~LICATESSEN 

731 Hope Street 
621-9396 

KOSHER All-BEEF 

FRANKFURTERS 
regular knackwurst cello wrap 

STOCK UP FOR 
JULY 4th WEEKEND 

LB. 89( 

FRUIT 
PUNCH 

half gallon 
plastic container 3 9 ,J. 

reg. 49c .. 

BUslNEss 
LUNciAN's 

FRANKFURT 
. PLATE 
lnc/uding b 

Potato sa/o;oos, 

Ood ca/e slow 7 5 ~ 

M& S BREAKFAST BEEF 

KOSHER 
BACON 
P: G. 51 ( 
BREAKS TONE 

CREAM 
CHEESE 

8 oz. PKG. 33( 
ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

CONSULT ... 1018 INDUSTRIAL SANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

summer 
reading program 

Two Fields of Study -

• READING 
IMPROVEMENT 

• ELEMENT ARY 
READING 

for · junior high, senior high end college dudenh for grades 4-5-6 

CLASSES WILL BE HELD IN: 
FALL. _RIVER PROVIDENCE 
NEWPORT WOONSOCKET 

ALL COURSES BEGIN WEEK OF JULY 8 

Cell DE 1-3915 for full details. If out of town, cell collect. 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
Abbott Perk Piece Providence DE 1-3915 

,. 
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Driving today ' s boat i s easier 
than driving an automobil e. 
Electramatic throttle and shift 
controls , easy-to-vi ew 
instrument panel s and g~are 
reducing Sunscreen safety glass 
are usually standard fare. 

Advances in man ufacturi ng 
boats have made the leisure. time 
a c t i vi t y a ttracrive. 

GET YOUR MOTOR 
TUNE UP FOR 
SUMMER . DRIVING 
Expert lubrication and motor 
tune-up. Complete tire and 
battery service. 
STOP IN AND GET YOUR ENTRY 
BLANK FOR A FREE BICYCLE! 

EDDIE'S ESSO 
SERVICE 

783 Hope Street 831-9619 

Diversity Of Outdoor Experiences 
Provide Recreation For Young, Old 

There Is no s i mple 
ex p I an a ti o n for the strong 
attraction people feel for the 
Great Outdoors. Basicall y, the 
an swer to man' s yearning, and 
hi s need to escape from the 
humdrum existence of the work
a-day world, Is found In easy-to-

At the 
BBICKMAN 

• FREE GOLF 
• Sun terraced 

outdoor pool 
• Indoor pool there's only 

one thing 
we take 
seriously: 

• Health Club 
• 5 clay 

tennis ~ourts 
• Riding academy 

on premises 
• Broadway 

entertainment nitely 

HAVING 
FUN! 

~ Ned Harvey 
, \, \I ,"· ~ and his music 
~ ,i:,.. ' · / _' • 3 great bands 

· ( , / • Late, Late Shows 
.) · • Terrific 

r,; teen program 
/;'(G<' • 10 acre children's 

:_ day camp 
· ~ • Duplicate bridge 

• Art classes B•om • Deluxe accommodations 
with T.V. 

South Fa~b~r~~ an 
Owerloolling a 1rut 18 hole coif course 

Hotel tel . (914) 434-5000. 
or your travel agent 

take doses of sun , water and 
woodl and , all woven together to 
provide interesting adventure s. 

The d Ive r s i t y of soul 
satisfyin g experience s - the 
pleasure of just plain relaxation 

provided by our natural 
re s our ces Is limited only by 
one ' s tas(e ; and most form s of 
outdoor recreation can be 
enjoyed , in one form or another, 
near your home, or at some 
di s ta nt woodland Shangri-La , or 
at points in between , as you may 
choose. 

For some , the specific I ure 
may be the s hee r joy of seeing 
the sun (from a scenic campsi te 
In the valley) chin Itsel f over a 
mountain top. 

For others , It may be rhe 
thrill of catching a mess of pan 
fis h or battling scrappy bass ~ or 
cruising unexplored river s and 
lakes In thei r own boat s ; enjoying 
the thrill of water skl!ng. · 

Or It m ay be spending an 
afternoon afie ld agolng afte r a 
r abbit or pheasant which will 
1 ater provide a de l ictous mea l: or 
flying friends In one ' s private 
plane to a resort hundreds of 
miles away. 

Joy In the outdoors ls no 
longer confined to vacation time. 
Ir Is a many splendored thing 
which al so may be s avored right 
at home. Family cook-outs in the 
backyard or venture some picnics 
at a nearby beach yield quick and 
sati sfying pleasure. 

Maybe the obvious movement 
of the "famil y room" to the 
backyard or the patio has had 
somet hin g to do with the 
spreading appreciation of the 
outdoors: Camping , fishing , 

hunting and boating were once 
considered strictly "he•man" 
stuff, but the women certainly 
have danced Into the picture, and 
I'd s ay their appearance ha s 
enhanced things . 

Then there are the Senior 
Citizens who, in retirement, have 
become footloose and fancy free, 
following the sun to regain their 
vitali ty and youth . They ride Into 
the Great Outdpors In campers, 
s topping where the mood dictates, 
with all the comforts of home 
right at hand. 

During the many years I h ave 
devoted to e xploring and writing 
about the Great Outdoors , and 
how to enjoy It, I have witnessed 
a tremendous growth of interes t 
In and participation by men , 
women , chil dren, young and old , 
in outdoor recreation. 

It' s been a long time since I 
have encountered anyone who has 
faile d to re spond to the magic 
spell the outdoors weaves over 
Its explorers . 

People from all walks of life 
mingle wi th each other at 
complete ease. Every person Is 
an equal. No social bar riers 
e xist. 

The Great Outdoor s Is for 
everyone to enjoy - without 
restrictions . • 

Beyond any doubt a major 
contribution to the growth of 
appreciation of the outdoors must 
have been the resourcefulnes s of 
the maker s of outdoor recreation 
equipment. They have de s igned 
and are producing products that 
make It easier for folk s to enjoy 
the outdoors in gr_eater comfo rt 
and relaxation. 

The bas ic need of the outdoor 

Play It 
cool .. • AUTO AIR CONOITIONING 

The ultimate in auto air conditioning. Ride serene, un
ruffled with car windows closed against wind, dust, noise. 
Arrive fresh and unwrinkled , since MARK IV dehumidifies 
as well as cools ... circulates clean, crisp air to every cor• 
ner of your car. Comes with the industry's first evaporator 
warranty for 36 months or 36,000 miles! 

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works 

185 Pine St · GA. 1-2625 Providence 

PE.TE CZURA 

pears frequenily in Field and Stream, 
Sports Afteld,OUtdoor life, True and 
Argosy magazines. 

As Guest Editor of this special 
Great Outdoors Section, he has 
guided a contributing staff of other 
famous outdoor writers, some of 
whose names appear over their con• 
tributions, in bringing our readers 
the authoritative and helpful infor~ 
mation presented in these pages. 

Most recent of the many honors 
conferred on Pete Czura for the work 
he does in his fleld was an award 
for prod'-lclng the best Outdoors 
radio program on the air. 

Upon completion of his work for 
this section Pete Czura took off at 
the invitation of New Zealand to ex• 
plore Outdoor Recreatio11 in that 
"down-under" country. 

enthusia s t for mobility has 
brought about the 9evelopment of 
recr~atlonal vehicles speclflcall Y. 
designed to cope with any travel 
sf tuation; campers and trailers 
that are "rolling homes" with all 
the conveniences a woman wants ; 
personal alrpl anes that provide 
sportsmen wl th swif t time-saving 
flight s Into areas frequentl y 
otherwise Inaccessible; boats and 
outboard motors for fishermen or 
fa m 11 y c r u i s I n g ; camping 
equipment that is easy to use and 
set up. Even pl astic translucent 
c on t a i n e r s , borrowed from 
Mom' s kitchen, have turned out to 
be Ideal for toting delicate 
outdoor gear afield In safe , 
watertight containers. 

T he Importance of good 
e q u i p m en t c a n n o t be 
underestimated. Wha tever your 
own special outdoor interest may 
be, It Is my advice, based on 
years of experience , that you 
c hoose carefully. 

Most fi s h e r me n take 
tremendous pride In their gear; 
hunt s men choose gun s for 
accuracy, and also because they 
are beautif ull y machined; 
seasoned campers wouldn't think 
of anything but the bes t to shelter 
them while In the Great Outdoors. 

This year the anticipated 
increase in outdoor r ecreation is 
definitely headed for another new 
high mark . Thi s could be the year 
when It may be said: 

'You are no lon~er IN unless 
you are OITTdoors I' 

JEW-ARAB FRIEN!l5HIP 
PARIS - A newly formed 

assoc i at i o n for Jewish-Arab 
friendship held Its first m eetlng 
here. Its founder Is Mrs. Clara 
Malraux, a writer and former 
wife of Andre Malraux, the 
French Ministe r of Culture. Its 
purpose I s t o ef f ec t · a 
reconciliation between Arabs and 
J ews born In Arab countries. 

MUFFIN BURGERS 
For a delicious change from 

the usual hamburger buns, try 
s erving burgers on toasted 
•Englis h muffins. Youngs ters will 
love these hamburgers with an 
English a_c_c_e_n_t. ___ _ 

Herald subsc_rlbers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 
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Vocation abroad .................. or in your own backyard 
You'll find all your vocation needs at firms advertising in the Herold! 

Water, sun and a boat can lead to good t imes in t he gre at ou tdoors. Mode rn m e ans of mass product ion 
have brought .th is kind of ou tdoor re cre at ion wi th in the rea ch of almost everyone. Today 's boot is a lso 
prac tically mainte nan ce-free. , · 

Modern Boats Easier To Keep Clean, 
Smoother Riding, Fun For Family 

A , far cry fr om the "wood and 
caulking' ' days , modern boats are 
easier to keep clean, smoother 
r iding and fun for the entire 
family - especia lly Mom. 

washable than wood, make today's 
boat easy to maintain. Fiberglass 
decks and hulls ar e also easy to 
wash - and best of all , there's 
no caulking or r epainting every 
season! 

Hu 11 designs m~de 
poss ible in large part through the 
molding of fiberglass - are 
mor e varied and smoother
riding. 

Most of today' s boats are a 
mtxtur e of r esins , fo am, paint, 
fiberglass and putt y. In fact, you 
have to look hard, in most cases, 
before you can spot a piece of 
wood. 

Infra-Red Heat Makes Outdoor Eating 
Possible Even On Cooler Fall Days 

· "Synthetics - composed of 
res ins, special fibers and foam 
- provide the bas ic Ingr edi ents 
for boat builders tod ay, " says 
Johnson Motor s Boat Plant 
Manager R.R. Scheiner!. 

The amazing part Is, today' s 
boats have mor e "fioatability" 
than wood. After the exterior hull 
- made of fiber glass and r esins 
- Is completed In a mold, a 
thick layer of foam Is spr ayed 
Inside. This adheres to the hull 
and Is an integral part of the 
boat. 

And boats today are easier to 
ke e p clean and more 
attractive to Mom. Synthetic
cover ed, foam-rubber seats arid 
wood floo r s covered with 
s y n_thetlc s that are more 

" Everyone talks about the 
weather but no one ever does 
anything about it," Mark Twain 
once s aid. That may have been 
true when Twain was plying th e 
Mississippi River, but he had 
never s een an infra-red patio 
heater. Infra-r ed heat is doing 
something about warming weather 
In many parts of the country 
today, but not heating ai r . 

If that sounds odd, her e' s how 
It' s done. Infra-red heater s emit 
a special heat wave which passes 
directly through the air without 
warming it. However, when the 
waves strike a solid ob ject , that 
object is war med . 

What does this have to do with 
the weather ? For the outdoor 

, buff, a geat deal. It means that an 

Even After 
Hours in the Pool! 

• Minifalls 
e Wigs e Wigle ts 
• New Stretch Wigs 
Expe rt cle an in g and 
styling of your w ig to 
g et it in b eautifu l 
shape for a fun filled 
summer! 

outdoor living center equipped 
with infra-red patio heaters can 
be used any time, r egardless of 
the outdoor temperature. Sim ply 
s tated , a patio which has infra
r ed gas heater s can be used from 
ear ly spring to late fall in most 
parts of the countr y while patios 
in mor e temper ate ar eas can be 
used on a year 'round basis. · 

Tests last winter proved that 
infra -red heaters would function 
in weather below freezing and 
keep guests warm enough to enjoy 
a buffet luncheon out of door s . 
And, although not many people 
would go to these extr emes, use 
of the infra- r ed heater s can 
provide ma n y h ou r s of 
p l easu r able ou td oo r tim e 
r egardless of the seasons . 

OPEN 
EVENINGS 
'TIL 9:30 

SAT. 'Tll 6 P.M. 

TEL 
861 -4640 

Complete Selection of Fine Luggage r· NOUSTRA<.NA~ =K 
- ·-- §~ 
~l<PMJ. 

l l2 12 123 ~5 b 
JOHN R. 'JEBB 

OCT 68 

Welcome Here ! 

from s 8 to s 80 
All Notionally Ad vertised Brands 
at Big Sav ings! W e have every
thing from hot boxes to folding 
valets in fa shion's favor ite colors 
for men and women! 

w make the going 
great for you. 

Call or Visit Our Department · 
Store of -Travel. ■ ■ ■ ■ 

All a ir li nes to everywhere ... all steamships to the four 
corne rs of the w orld .... Resorts and Hotels fo r every 
pocketbook .... buS tours .... the whole w ide w orld in 
a vaca tion package is our d e partme nt store inventory! 

Early Reservations Assure 
Choice Accommodations - Be 
Wise - Come In and See Us Soon! 

•
PRICE 
TRAVEL 

08 HO P[ Sf 
• o v ,OfNCE 831-5200 

l 
! 
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Vacation abroad •••••.......••.•.• or in your own backyard 
You'll find all your vacation needs at firms advertising in the Herald! 

RESORTS 
free and Immediate Confirmations 

Call for brochures 
BANNER LODGE 
BRICKMAN'S 

.BROWN'S 
CONCORD 
FALLSVIEW 

GRISWOLD 
GROS SINGERS 
HOMOWACK 
KUTSHER'S 
MAGNOLIA 

MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVELE 
PINES 
RALEIGH 

SINCLAIR 
TAMARACK 
WENTWORTH HAU.'. 
MANY OtHERS 

SEA CREST 

ISRAEL - EUROPE 
BEFORE YOU BOOK YOUR NEXT 

TRIP TO ISRAEL ONLY OR 
ISRAEL/EUROPE. ASK US FOR 

FREE BOOKLET LISTING HUNDREDS 
OF TOURS BASED ON AIR FARES. 

'$465. $505. $535 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kauffman C.T.C. 
(Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
Eves. by appointment 781-4977 

THEATB~· if. 
Rte. 1-Matunuck. R.I. - -

Matu•uck leach Rd. bit - . ......:. . ~ 
NOW PLAYI_NG 

THRU SUNDAY JUNE 30th! 

Tues. thru Fri. Evf':oi. 8:30 P.M .. and Sat. E\le. 6 :00 P .M . and Sun . Eve. 
7 :30 P .M.: $3 .75, $3.25. $2 .15. S2.25: Sat. Eve. 9:00 P.M .: S4 .25, S3 .75. 
SJ,25 $2,75; Wed. Matinee at 2 :30 P .M.: SJ .25. S2.15, S2.25. 

1'1AJL & PHOXE ORDERS ACCEPTED 
Bet0n, "'and A ftf'r th,. Sbow 

l'l•lt tb& Famou• 
INN-by-the-Sea 

Dlnlnlt' Hoon, -
Cntktall J.oun~I" 

F.nuirtalnment 1'' 1Khtl,-
01>en ~ p,r,r. to 1 A .M . 

JIM CAIN of l\fanb&ttan'■ TIN LIZZIE,a.t th,i Plano Nl.-htJ,
CABARZT NIOHT - June 211 and 29 nnd ,lul ;r 4. :'i. fi, atarrtns 

NANCY ANDREWS (BroadwQ'II " Litt-le Me") 
and CHAS, RYDELL 

Pn,..Matlnee FubJon Lunrb~n - Eve~ Wed, 12 Noon tn 2 r.M, 
Fublona bJ' COUNTRY CLOTHES. 

8peetal Hklntsbt Show l Wed., ,u1,- S - In the Tbeatn 
TIie Jnr.,....dlbl& Brothflr THEODORE 

Dll'fJCt from Jobnny CU'l'K)n, Merv OJ1ffln and Jtte, B1!11'"' 
TV Show - One Time OnlJ ! 8eata Now! I:! and 13 

COMINI.-JULY 2 thru 7-SEATS NOWI 

"THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS" 
Gr-wlch Yllla-Hlpplel-l'artnto-Funl 

Sense Of Balance, Knowledge Of Fundamentals 
Makes Water Skiing Easier Than II Looks 

Learning to watj,!r s ki is much home of Cypr ess Gardens and the the way, of many a state' s boating 
easier than It looks . In fact, It Is AWSA), captured both the world laws . 
not uncommon for a beginner to and national water ski jumping • Half the battle of balance Is 
get up and ski away on the very titles and set two world Jumping won by keeping the tow line ta ut. 
fir st try. · records before retiring from When the line becomes siack, the 

The best water skiers In the competition to become a skier loses power and slows 
U.S. r eside at Florida's Cypress professional show skier and down. Beginners oft en cause this 
Gardens. Buster MacCalla, one of director of the Gardens' water by trying to take up the slack by 
the Gardens ' top skiers and a ski show. d r awing the bar t owa rd 
member of the honorary Johnson MacCalla s ays the water ski themselves. Don't. Let the boat 
Sea-Horse Sports Advisory towboat is important to the skier. do the work. 
Board, says: "Learning to ski is " A good towboat should be • Releasing the tow line is the 
easy, and It Is the extension of r e 1 a ti v e 1 y lightweight highly same as taking your foot off the 
skiing sk!lls into single ski I maneuverable and pro~lled by gas. Power is r emoved and you 
(slalom), Jumping and tricks that enough horsepower to pull an stop. The important thing is to 
becomes the challenge." average-size man at least 25 gauge wher e you stop . • • you 

A sense of balance and a miles an hour along the surface may glide as far as 20 yards. So 
knowledge of such simple of the water," he says. never head directly toward shor e. 
fundamentals as keeping the arms ii th! t 1 t You should be towed parallel to 
straight, knees sl!ghtly bent and Ord!nar Y s means a eas , . 
letting the towboat cio the work 50 horsepower, depending on the 11, and then release. 
ar e about all that ls r uired of boat hull, but outboards of less The AWSA, governing body of 
the aver age beg!nni:1 skier horsepower have proved perfectly the organized sport rn the U.S., 
MacCalla says. And age is n~ satisfactory for s imple, around0 reports last year nearly . 10 
barrie r. The American Water Skl the-lake skling. •· m!ll!on Americans water skied. 
Association (AWSA) has skiers on Some ABCs of water skung: And for tho se_ who master the 
record as young as. thr ee and as • Wear a l!feJac.ket or a sport, the AWSA sanctions more 
old as 85 _ l!febelt when water- sk11ng. Even than 100 water ski tournaments 

MacCalla a 29-year-old a str ong swimmer can conserve each year. 
Winter Haven, Fla ., native (also ener gy by letting a llfejacket buoy Its 250 affiliated water ski 

him . clubs throughout the countr y 
• An eye should be kept on the sponsor at leas t twice that many 

s kier , either by a rear vision lesser meets for the gr owing 
mi rror or by a second per son in number of skiers who want to test 
the boat - a requirement, by their sk!lls agai nst others. 

Plan frequent Stops On Way 
To Help Keep Children Amused 

Sw immers can now go from h eat
ed pools to heuted poolsides. 
H er e the party h ead s for the 
warmth of u Hupp gas-fire d , in
fra-red patio heater. 

Keeping children amused on a 
camping trip generally presents 
few problem s , but it' s a wi se 
mother who ha s a few games up 
her sleeve for those long drives 
between campgrounds . Crayons 
and coloring books help pass the 
time, too. Plan to make frequent 
stops along the way - at a gas 
station. a scenic lookout, or for 
an ice cream cone - to break 
up the monotony. The driver will 
appreciate the chance to rel ax , 
too . 

Rainy days sometime s present 
a challenge, but they need not. A 
-rainy day box has sol ved the 
predicament for one mother. She 
packs it with puzzles , an 
engrossing game or two, 
construction paper, paste and 
scissors . knitting needles and 
yarn and model cars. To · retain 
the element of surpri se . the box 
i s only brought out when the 
weather is inclement. 

RESERVE FOR GALA JULY 4th 
Wed. , July 3 • Sunday, July 7 ACTION 

~~! NOVICK'S :~~:: 
367 VILLAGE STREET 

Every Sport & Activity • Pocl 160' x 40' • Special Kitchen for Weight 
Watchers and Dieters • Dietary laws Observed • Supervised Teen and 
Children 's Prog,rams • New lounge for the Thirsty and Hungry • Enter
tainment Nightly • Dancing 

Wed.4 - Thurs. - Fri . - Sat . - Public Invited 
Call ( 617) 376-8456 o, KE 6-1011 

Complete ,1.obster Shore 0inner - 12 to 8 pm - Daily 
Midway J.',b. and Kiddieland opens Daily at 1 pm 
Chowder, clamcakes and watermelon only $1.30 
A great treat - all you can eat~· children 75c 
Olympic Size Swimming Poo l Open 10 am Every Day 

Other familie s save some of 
their sightseeing for rainy days. 
Maps wi ll reveal many tourist 
attractions - waterfalls, ghost 
towns, fire towers, museums. 
etc. The local gas station is a 
good source of information. 
Inquire there about sports events, 
rodeos , art exhibits , and s ummer 
theaters . And la s t but not least, 
the neares t movie house may 
have a family type picture you ' ll 
all enjoy. 

Be sure and have plenty of dry 
clothes and see that everyone is 
equipped with raingear. Thi s is 
mos t important. A transistor 
radio is a comfort, too. 

Another hint many parents 
have put to goqd use is providing 
each chil d with his own individual 
flashlight. This s implifie s trips 
in the night and is a good safety 
m'easure. 

ARAB MARCH CANCELED 
J ERUSALEM - Plans for 

thousands of Palestinian Ar abs to 
"walk hom e'' en Masse across 
the Jordan River on Wednesday, 
June 5, first anniversary of the 
Six- Day War, were canceled for 
"t ec hnic a l r easo ns," a 
spokesman in Beirut, Lebanon 
said Monday. The "march" 
inspired by the Poor Peoples• 
Camplagn in the United States, 
was previously announced by the 
Committ ee of Pa l estinian 
Intellectuals. 

TO ESTABLISH MISSION 
JERUSALEM - Israel wll! 

establish a commercial mission 
in ,Singapore, it was learned here 
Tuesday. 

Sinapore, an is l and state south 
of the Mai ayan Peninsul a, was 
part of Malaysia but seceded . 
Prior to World War II it was the 
chief British naval . base in Asia. 
It i s be I i eve d here rhat 
establishment of the mission may 
be followed by diplomatic 

· relations between Israel and 
Singapore. ------

BEACH HINTS 
Going to the beach? Bring 

along a Pop-Tent to use as a 
cabana to change clothes. On the 
homeward trip, take the sandwich 
box out of your picnic kit and use 
the space to stow wet bathing 
suits. 

.: 
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SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTING· 

I . . ROGER E. SPEAR 
~r.ilm!'m!'Zi~~~~~~~~~~!'Zi~~~~~~~~~~!'Zi~~!'Zi~~~~~~IZI~~~ 
Caution Emphasized 
As Speculation Mounts 
Q: We are overlnvested In the 
market and would like to sell our 
more speculative h<Jldlngs. Could 
you help us balance our enclosed 
list? -W.F. 

A: You have In your list some 
very Interesting situations. 

I would, however, recomm end 
the sale of four Issues In order 'fo 
tighten your portfolio. Because 
recovery seems several years 
away, I would sell Amer. Motors. 
Sale Is also advised for Titan 
Group, which has reported a 
denclt yearly since 1963. Diodes , 
Inc., manufactures electronic 
hardware rectifiers and 
zener diodes and sells 
largely to appliance makers. 
Sales and earnings are down for 
the year and shares are 
overpriced; sell. Tesoro Pet. Is 
currently enjoying stock market 
popularity. You would be wise to 
u t I II z e this opportunity to 
consolidate your gains . 

Kaufman & Broad, an 
Indicated hold, Is a mass 
producer of popular-priced 
homes and stands to benefit from 
recent moves by two states 
(possibly starting a trend) to 
raise celllngs or mortgage rates. 
Midas International - soon to 
spilt - produces and r etails 
replacement parts for 
automobiles - five acquisitions 
In the travel-trailer field have 
attracted speculative Interest to 
the shares, which should be held. 
I would also hold Nytronlcs, 
which has expanded rapidly -
sales and earnings are running 
well ahead In the current fiscal 
year. Outboard Marine, producer 
of pleasure boats and m".ltors, 
lawn mowers and golf carts, has 
broadened Its lines to Include a 
winter line of snow vehicles . Hold 

WARWICK MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO. 

Opp. ontron .. to Pil9rim Pk. 

GUITARS 
AMPLIFIERS 
DRUM SETS 

SAVE UP TO 40•,-
ON AIOVE ITIMS OP 

· $100 AND UP 

Complete Lines of Major 
lnstru·m•nh and Aecenoriea 

895-901 POST RD. 
WARWICK, R.I, 

781-9225 

these shares as well as those of 
Youngstown Sheet - a potential 
merger candidate. Your final 
hold, Nat. A vlatlon, Is an 
Investment company In the 
a Ir II n e, aircraft and space 
Industries. 

I would like to add a 
cautionary word on speculative 
holdings In gener al. We are in the 
midst of a market characterized 
by speculative binges. As sure as 
there are excesses there are also 
reactions. Unless speculative 
holdings - are of the long-range 
growth variety, gr eat care should 
be exer cised. 

• • • • 
Water Treatment Stocks 

·For Long Term H_olding 
Q: You've mentioned four stocks 

smaller than GE and 
Westinghouse - whose chief 
interests are desalting water and · 
treating polluted water. Please 
list these for me. -- T. T. 
A: Two outstanding companies In 
disalinatlon are Aqua-Chem and 
Ionics and two in water treatment 
are Betz Laboratories and Nalco. 
As might be expected, each 
carries a relatively high price
earnings multiple - between 40 
and 50 - and, excepting Ionics, 
each trades close to its all-tlm e 
high. Ionics has been depressed 
bY declining demand In Middle 
East markets which temporarily 
r educed 1967 earnings. Any one 
of the four could work out well as 
a long- term growth investment. 
Q: Now 80 years o! age, I depend 
for some income on Western 
Union common and a few shares 
o! !ts convertible preferreds. I'd 
like to take my profits and not go 
Into the merger with Computer 
Sciences. What Is your opinion of 
this merger? - H.W, 
A: It is obvious that Western 
Union has technical facilities and 
operational experience that make 
It a desirable mer ger mate for 
Computer Sciences or any other 
com municatlons-sclence-oriented 
partner. Directors of both 
companies have agr eed to 
preliminary terms and now face 
several hurdles which could delay 
or prevent final union. 

Stockholders must vote their 
consent; government regulatory 
agencies m'.lst be satisfied on 
various points of law, and, 
finally, the Internal Revenue 
Service m,ist rule on whether this 
Is a tax-free transaction for 
Western Union stockholders. 

As a Western Union 
stockholder desiring Income , you 
would receive a slightly larger 
dollar return from the exchange 
of two shares of your Western 
Union co'mmon for one of the new 

'EVERYBODY'S DRIVING 
WHY AREN'T YOU? 

CALL 434-6445 

ABLE AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 
,~ MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE. (across from Temple Beth David) 

"The House Of Prime" 
• : LG KOSHERED EVIS. : 

lBROILERSt~:l -
. FREE DELIVERY .~~·v~i;~~. JA 1-3888 

WARWICK 
WOONSOCKET 

GJC OFFICERS: Newly-elected officers of the General Jewish Commi_tt~e are shown al th_e 23rd Annual 
Meeting held last week. The state-wide merger of the Jewish Fed~~at1on o! _Greater Prov1de~ce and the 
Jewish communities of Pawtucket Woonsocket and Newport was off1c1ally rat1f1ed and appropnate changes 
made in the by-laws at this mee;ing . Shown above , f~om left, in the front r~w, a~e Max. Winograd, chair
man of the Merger Committee and honorary vice-president; Arthur J. Levy, mstalhng officer an~ honorar_y 
vice-president; Robert A. Riesman , general campaign chairman and vice-pre!ident; Ju~ge ~rank Licht, p~es1-
dent ; Joe Thaler, Initial Gifts chairman and vice•president ; and Joseph Galkin, executive director. Standing , 
from left, are Lawrence Y. Goldberg, secretary; Edwin S. Soforenko, associate treasurer; Stanley Grossman , 
vice-president ; Morton B. Socks, area vice-president, Newport.; M.rs. &:imund ': Wc:ildman, p~esident, _Wom
en's Division ; Ben Sinel, area vice-president, Pawtucket ; Ben1amin Brier, nominating committee -cha.irman, 
and Ira S. Galkin, honorary vice president. Merrill l . Hasse.nfeld and Joseph W. Ress, honorary presidents; 
Sidney A. Kane and Alexander Rumpler , honorary vice-presidents; Max Alperin and Bertram l. Bernhardt, 
vice-presidents; Sol Koffler , treasurer, and Philip J . M9cktez, area vice-president, Woonsocket , were not pre
sent when the photograph was taken. Fred Kelman Photo 

$ 3.00 convertible p!d. to be 
Issued by Coml)uter Sciences. 
Yo ur conver sion rights on WU's 
pr e'f erred Issues would be 
''protected.'' However, your 
desire to accept WU profits 
seems a good move, releasing 
capital that could readily be 
reinvested to Yield better than 5% 
compared with your current 4% 
average on Western Union 
holdings. 

• • • 
YOUR 

MONEY'S WORTH 
(Continued from page 6) 

yourself whether you might 
qualify !or training as a nursing 
teach e r or a medical 
technologist. If you wan! to 
become a secretary, consider a 
high-paying specialty such as 
m e di ca 1, legal or bilingual 
secretarial work. 

# Make a long-range plan to 
m-eet the requirements for the 
occupation you choose. Your 
immediate goal probably wlll be 
to complete college. The 
statistical likelihood is that you'll 
then get m,u-rled and raise a 
ram lly. But you can go on to 
spec i a 1 i zed education-training 
later, or pick ii up on a part-time 
basis while you'Te an active 
housewife. Today nearly 100 
colleges a nd universities, 
including community colleges and 
universit y extensions, offer 
''continuing education programs'' 
for adult women. In some cases , 
class•schedules are geared to the 
hours you're likely to be free 
from domestic duties. 

# If you received professional 
training or graduate education 
before you married and left the 
1 ab or- force, do everything 
possible to keep that training up 
to date while you're homemaking. 
For example, keep your 
membership in professional 
associations. Subscribe to, and 
read, technical journals In your 
field. Attend any seminars or 
lectures in your field which you 
possibly can. Keep in touch with 
other m embe r s of your 
profession. · Use your education 
and practice your skills through 
part-time jobs or volunteer· work 
In your field. 

# When you're free to take a 
full-time Job, don't Just "take a 
Job." Look for work in the ffeld 
in which you were originally 
educated or trained .If it requires 
more training, get it. Or if you 
want to start over on a new 
career goal, do that . 

There now are 28,000,000 
women in the U,S, labor force, o! 
w!iom roughly 15,000,000 are 
working wives . By 1980, the 
number of wome.n in the labor 
force Is slated to leap to 
36,000,000, a far gr eater rate or 
Increase than expected for men. 

If this labor force Is to 
include you, prepare yourself to 
occupy a position In which you 
can have pride. 

Protests Desecration Of Jewish Cemetery 
BUENOS AIR ES The and on the cemetery walls. 

central J ewish representative 
organization in Argentina , the 
DAIA, protes ted la st week to Dr . 
Gulller'."10 Borda , the Minister of 
the Interior, against the 
desecration of a Jewish 
cemetery. The DAIA protes t, 
signed by Dr. Isaac Goldenberg, 
president, and Jose Kestelman, 
ac tin g sec ret ary , wa s 
accompanied by photographs of 
the vandalized cemetery showing 
swastika s painted on tombstones 

The letter also drew the 
Minis ter' s attention to the fact 
that he had not replied to an 
earlier communication describing 
nazi activitie s here including 
distribution of quantitie s of anti
Jewish hate literature and the 
painting of anti-Jewi sh s logan s on 
buildings. The DAIA leader s 
a.Sked the minister to receive a 
delegation from its organization 
to dis cus s the s ituation. 

Subscribe to the Herald. 

1Jrbtt4tt Jr.epurntnry- .~tlrnnl 
SUMMER SESSION 

Classes start: July 1st 

Grades 1-12 and College Courses 
Most Subjects including 

Developmental Reading and Study Skills 
136 COUNTY ROAD, BARRINGTON, R.I. 

Tel: (401) 245-5400 

rr :~,~ ~~~-~ ~.:~:·~~~f~;(; 
FEDERAL DATA CORP. (Underwriter) 4 7 

I FRIGITRONICS INC. 9 33 1'2 
HYDROSIII INTERNATIONAL 

( Managing Underwriter) 
REPUBLIC METALS 

2 
6'/J 

6 
11 

A part of our COfflPf'ellensive program of underwriting1 •nd 
di.tribution of Investment Securities. 

/!/ ••• Drop I■ or call us anytime. No obligatlo■• 
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Fashion-At Perky Prices 

FAMOUS BRAND JUNIOR 
& MISSES' DRESSES 

and SPORTSWEAR s81~"'!~ 
8 to 16 

AT 30% to 50% 
Off The Original Price 

209 WASECA AVE., BARRINGTON, R.I. 
Off County Road at Shell Station 

Next to Primiano Paint. 
Store Hours: 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. • FRI. 'tll 9 P.M. 
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Herald subscribers comprise 

an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, aclvert1se In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

REALLY BIG INCH 
TEL AVIV - The Mekorot 

Water Co. has won a contract to 
construct a 42-lnch pipeline that 
will carry oil from Ellat on the 
Gui! of Aqaba to Ashdod on the 
Mediterranean coast. 
Construction costs are estimated 

at about $12 million apart from 
materials. The contract 
stipulates that the work must be 
completed within eight months 
and 10 days. The pipeline will 
bypass the Suez Canal and will 
avoid the long tanker voyage 
around Africa. Israeli officials 
said In . Jerusalem that the two 
west German steel firms that 
contracted to supply the pipe 
from the Ellat-Ashdod line -
Thyssen and Mannesman - have 
fat led- so far to give a 
satisfactory reply concerning 
their alleged surrender to the 
Arab boycott of Israel. · 

TM DAVE BERGSTROM 
. .. and I' ve b .. n with th• 
Abramt. bo y, her• et Main 
St rHt Garage in E.ut Gretn• 
wich for II yHrl, 

How "''"Y ntomobil• ules
m•n clo you know who 've 
been with-th• um• fi~m that 
lon97 
Th.,_., • ' reuon, of course. 
MSG is • fri•ndly, "big
family" plac• where thtH 
qeneration, cf customan ful 
lik? fam ily memben, too! 
It's • feeling brought on by 
the kind of fair dHl in g and 
qood urvic e ti,.t hne macl• 
MSG Rhode Island', olde1t 
new car dealer. , . and New 
Eng l1nd '1 oldest Buick-Opel 

c1 .. 1.,. 
Why no t join the MSG fam ily 
today1.'' • 

MAGIC SHOWS 
Children's Birthday Parties 
Rhode Island's Youngest ~Magician 

BRUCE KAL VER 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: Rear 

Hello Friends: 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

195 Cole Avenue 

Just o note to let you know you con shop for carpeting the easy way. 

No crowds - No excitement - Just plain personal 
attention, by yours truly . 

Stop by anyt ime (Rear of Cole Avenue Drug ) if only ,o visi t my sample show
room or ask for information about any of your floor covering problems. 

Remember - you con still buy quality and sOve money, the answer is, over 30 
years floor covering experience and "tow overhead". 

PHONE DA.Y OR EVENING 
521-2410 

Thllllh .\ 

.\lurror Tri11I, le 

Old Colony 

Income· Savings Certificates 
·available in Multiples of $1QO 

INCREASE YOUR INCOME with Income Savings- Certifi
cates now paying S'lo current yearly dividends on balances 
of $1,000 or more kept on deposit here for 6 months or 
more." Quarterly dividends paid by check on August 15, 
November 15, February 15, May 15. 

Prepaid Savings Certificates 
Available in Multiples of $75 

MAKE YOUR FUNDS GROW FASTER in Prepaid Savings 
Certificates now paying S'lo current yearly dividends on 
balances of_ $1,000 or more kept on deposit here for 6 
months or more." Quarterly dividends are compounded 
and automatically added to yl>ur account on June 10, 
September 10, December 10, March 10. This compounding 
of dividends can raise the effective rate to as high as 
5.09'/ol 

"Balances under $1,000 or on deposit less than 
6 months earn 43/,% current yearly dividends. 

EARNINGS START the day you start saving with either of these Old Colony 
s.avlngs Certificates. They're redeemable anytime without notice. Just say 
you want your money. 

DO IT NOW. Start saving In Old Colony Savings Certificates for depend• 
able income and for growth, both at a high rate with your funds Insured up 
to $15,000. Telephone or stop In at 

cc Old Colony Co-operative Bank 
58 Weybosset St., Providence or: Pawtucket 
Woonsocket o West Warwick o North Providence 
East Greenwich o Cranston 

OUR YOUNGER SET: Murry Da,vid, nine months old , and Donna Rochelle 
Goldman, three and one-half years old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs: 
Albert Goldman of 164 Westside Avenue, North Attleboro, Mass. Mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs . James Finn of 254 Camp Street. Pa
ternal . grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. J . Samuel Goldman of 94 Taylor 
Street. · 

Before Frederick Loewe 
composed the m1slc for · "My 
Fair Lady," 44 Camelot" and 
" Gigi" he was a concert pianist. 
He performed at Carnlgle Hall. 
When he suffered a heart attack 
and stopped composing, Loewe 
never touched hls piano - until 
Jan. 25, 1967 . -

He'll always remember that 
date, because that's when he 
started playing the piano again. 
His hands had been crippled by 
arthrltls and he asked his doctor 
If playing the piano would be a 
useful exercise. The doctor said 
It would be In vain. Loewe 
nev e rt h e I es s determined to 
practice 10 m.\nutes a day. On 
Jan. 25 he started. 

A ft er three minutes he 
couldn't continue because of the 
pain. Loewe stopped, waited, then 
muttered, "I owe myself seven 
minutes more." He finished the 
IO-minute session, and collapsed. 
The next day he played 10 full 
minutes, the next week 20 
minutes a day, then 30 and 40. 

"Today," Loewe says of his 
cure, "I play well enough to give 
a concert at Carnegie Hall." 

Frank Sinatra told Joe 
Klpness, the producer who owns 
Kippy's, that he'd like to co
produce with him the musical 
version of "All About Eve" •.. 
Nancy Sinatra will make her 
major n!ghclub debut at Caesars 
P,alace this summer ••• Cameron 
Hawley, who wrote "Executive 
Suite," ls maJclng a comeback 
with another major book", "The 
Hurricane Years". . .A London 
d r y-c I ea n er advertises: 
"Miniskirts cleaned, 2d. per 
tnch.,, 

Justice WMllam o. Douglas, 
who had a Pacemaker Installed In 
his chest last week, received a 
get-well token from an old friend, 
Washington lawyer Joel Fisher ... 
In his acknowledgement of Justice 
oouglas mentioned his Impatience 
to proceed with his vacation plans 
and revealed what they are: "How 
about Joining us In climbing Mt. 
Rainier this summer?" 

Jill O'Hara, who plays Joel 
Grey's wife In "George Ml" will 
play the Shirley MacLalne part In 
''Promises, Promises," the 
m'lslcal version ot ''The 
Apartment". • .several Las 
Vegas hotels are bidding for the 
rights to perform "Goldern 
Rainbow" there. n_ext year. The 
Steve Lawrence-Eydie Gorme 
m~slcal ls set In Las Vegas .•• 
Because over 200 people are In 
the Steelworkers-Bethlehem Steel 
negotiations they've rented the 
Hotel Edison• s Grand Ballroom. 

A new West Coast singing 
group, the ."Buccaneers," is 
composed of three Olympic gold 
medal winners: Dr. John Emery, 
a plastic surgeon; · Dr. George 
Rhoden, who was a track star, 
and Bob Sharp, a boxer. , • They 
never met during the Olympics; 

Gobermann Studios Photo 

by Leonard Lyons 

singing brought them together. 
The m'.>tlon Picture Academy 

wants Mike Nichols to direct Its 
next Oscar awards show. • • The 
Mel's "Carm~n" troupe, starring 
R:>bert Merrill, played to 25,000 
people the other night at the 
Bronx Botanical Gardens .•. Gene 
Reed, who wlll direct "Hello, 
Dolly!" In Vienna, flew 4,000 
mtles to see the New York 
production - canceled by the 
Equity strike. 

The ' two m·,'9n who run 
American International Pictures, 
James H, Nicholson and Samuel 
z. Arkoff decided to abandon Its 
"Bloody Mam-." movie project. 
Ftlmlng was to start In two 
weeks, with Shelley Winters 
playing "Ma Barker." • •• It was 
scrapped as part of the anti
violence campaign. 

George Peppard will play the 
u.s. scientist and Smoktunovsky 
the Russian scientist In the only 
fl 1 m origination under our 
cultural agreement, "Meeting at 
a Far Meridian." Lester Cowan 
Is producing It. • • The "Nltty
Grltty Dirt Band" has been 
signed for "Paint Your Wagon" 
•. . Yul Brynner, lunching at the 
Cote Basque, said he was wearing 
his first brown suit In 22 years. 
It was a m.'.ld cut, with brown 
plaid slacks by Courreges. 

The press agent for "Buena 
Sera, Mrs. Campbell" Is proud or 
the favorable word-of-mouth 
reports on the film. nus Is - In 
contrast to another movie which 
had good notices but poor word
of-mouth reports. Y. Frank 
Freeman asked: "How do we stop 
the word-of-mouth on this 
picture?" 

Samson Raphaelson•s new play 
Is about youngsters who spoil 
their parents• sex life. • .Mary 
Hemingway will be In Pamplona 
July 7 for the ceremony naming 
a street after her late husband 
••. David Hemmings will star as 
"The Dolly-Dolly Spy," based on 
the novel by the 23-year-old mod 
British writer, Adam . Dim ent. 

Prof. Robert Gessner of NYU, 
who died thls week, once was 
asked by his · cinematography 
students whether to write first 
for quality or for box office. He 
said: "I'm only like the surgery 
professor at Bellevue. I teach you 
how to make the Incision and how 
to sew It up. What you do with 
your finger In the patient ls your 
own concern.'' 

Movie plots may be alike, 
Gessner reminded them: "It's the 
characterizations that make a 
movie different. . .I'll put It this 
way: Under a fluoroscope all 
bOdles look alike - banes, 
spine, ribs, etc. It's when you 
turn the lights on that you 
discover face, hair, sklri - the 
things which make a person- look 
dlrfereni." 
(Distributed 1968 by Publlshers
H a 11 Syndicate) 1 
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Pleads For Understanding 
In His Address In New Jersey 

EL I ZABETH , N.J. , 
Employing the Talmud' s dialectic 
and elliptical l anguage 
unders ta ndable to Orthodox J ews, 
th e Chief Rabbi of Moscow was 
warmly applauded here last week 
when h e pleaded for 
"under standing,, by Am11rlcan 
Jews. 

Without mentioning charges of 
anti-Semitism in the Soviet 
union, Rabbi Yehuda Leib Levin 
told his audience at the Jewis h 
Educational Center: 

'"Human bei n gs make 
m!.stakes. Groups make mistakes 
Nations make mis takes. JI we 
beli eve in God, w-a must show 
understanding and compassion for 
what has happened." 

Earli er In a private talk, 
Rabbi Levin said: 

"II Is not enough to say some
one Is sick. You must be able to 
diagnose the sickness. We know 
what anti-Semitism In Russia has 
been. In the old Czarist days, 
Jews lived In restricted areas of 
r esidence. Few of their children 
could go to elementary schools, 
_ ~e high schools and universities. 
The professions were c losed to 
most of them. 

"The on l y eco nomic 
opportunities open to them In 
Czarist days, were tiny shops. 

"You must understand we live 
to.day In an atheis tic society, but 
a 11 levels of schools a nd 
Institutions of higher learning are 
open to our people· as are all 
professions. J ews can live 
everywhere." 

In his ta lk In Yiddish and 
Hebrew at the Orthodox Jewish 
Center, Rabbi Levin said he had 
only one mission In coming to the 
United States. 

"II Is to establish contact 
between Russian and American 
Jewry," he said. "These two 
groups are the largest segments 
of Jewry In the world today, and 

· they live within the two most 
powerful nations In the wor ld on 
whom peace depends . The 
Importance of this fundamental 
fact m,,st be understood by 
Jews." 

Rabbi Levin said he had been 
pained by the hostile reception he 
received at Hunter College wher e 
the hoots of a small minority 
Interrupted his address, but he 
added: -

, "The hurt was not for myself. 
I was not per sonally offended. I 
was offended for the Jewish 
community In Moscow, which had 
sent me. 

"It Is being said I received 
In st r uc t Ions before leaving 
Moscow. I have no instructions 
but one: Peace between our two 
countries and contact between 
Russian and AmHrican Jewry." 

Rabbi Levin spoke In Yiddish 
but, In the traditional Orthodox 
mP.thodology, r e lied heavily on 
T almudic and Biblical aphorism s 
and c itations In Hebr ew to clarify 
his th inking, as did Rabbi Pinchas 
M. Teltz , the Chief Orthodox 
Rabbi or Elizabeth and head or the 
J ewish Educallonal Center, who 
Introduced the M , scow rabbi, 

Rabbit Teltz, who had visited 
Rabbi Levin several times In 
Moscow , did not approve th e 

NEW CULTURAL ATrACHE 
J ERUSALEM - The wel l

known Israeli writer, Aharon 
Megged, has been ' appointed 
Cultural Attache at the Is rael 
Embassy In London, effective In 
August. 

auspices under which Rabbi Levin 
came to the United States. The 
C hie! Rabbi of Moscow Is here 
under th~ sponsorship of the 
Am,~rican Council for Judaism, a 
m I I I t a n t a n t 1-Z I on I s t 
organization. 

Rabbi Teltz told the audience, 
which Included rabbi s of the two 
b r a nch es or Orthodoxy 
Mlsnogdlm and Hasidim - In 
the fir st three r ows of the 
auditorium: 

" For m0re than 50 years 
American Jewry has tried to 
establish contact wi th Russian 
Jewry but failed afte r sever al 
appare nt good starts . We have 
that contact today through Rabbi 
Levin's visit and we hope 
permanent contact has been 
established at last." 

.\t a private m-aetlng at the 
cen t e r a lter Rabbi Levin ' s 
speech, one rabbi asked the 
Moscow spiritual leader: 

"What Is the futur e for 
Judaism In the Soviet Union?" 

All the bearded rabbis bent 
their heads closely to the tahle, 
their eyes directed Intently upon 
Rabbi Levin, who gave the 
fo llow ing Aesoplan reply: 

" Life experi ence, above all, 
dictates ever ything. We must 
show understanding. Russia Is a 
practical country." 

Comme ntin g on th e 
pr oceedings, one rabbi, us ing the 
shorthand of Talmudic scholars, 
said: 

"Rabbi Levin told us nothing, 
yet he told us everything we 
wished to know." 

Superior Court Judge Frank 
Licht this week announced that he 
would seek the Democratic nomi
nation for governor. 

His statement came in answer 
to appeals by top party leaders at 
a special press conference that he 
run for office. Senator John 0 . 
Pastore who was chief spokesman 
at the conference that included 
Senator Claiborne Pell , Represen
tative Robert 0 . Tiernan, Senator 
J. Joseph Corrahy and Mayor Jo-, 
seph A. Doorley, Jr., of Providence, 
expressed the intention of " draft
ing " Judge Licht to run against 
Governor Chafee who had already 
announced his intention of seeking 
a fourth term . 

" If the Democratic State Com
mittee endorses me, I shall accept 
the nomination," said Judge Licht, 
who would resign from his pre
sent position as Judge of the Su
perior Court to run against Gov . 
Chofee in the November election. 

Arab Israeli Salesman Mar'i Finds 
New Territory In Occupied Lands 

HEBRON, Jordan - Joseph 
Mar'! Is an Is raeli salesm an with 
a new territory - the lands 
occupied by Is rael since the s ix
day war. 

He sell s pesticides and other 
plant protection materials , roving 
through the Gaza Strip and we s t 
bank and dealing with cus tomers 
who are as new to him as the 
territorie s are to Israel. 

Mr. Mar'! ha s a big 
advantage , however. He Is an 
Arab Is rael _!, so hi s facility with 
the language and cus toms of the 
farmers he deals With tend to 
offset some of their Initial 
caution or hos tility -

Shortly after the June war, 
Israeli Government experts 'began 
to advise farmers in the occupied 
areas of ways to improve their 
crops and how, in s ome cases , to 
switch to other crops that could 
be sold In Israel. 

Right behind the Government 
men came the Israeli merch ants 
and sale smen, dealing with the 
Arabs on a more commercial 
leve l · 

The s ale smen, still few In 
number, believe they are forming 
a pragmatic rela ti onship that Is 
le ss Influenced by politica l trends 
than th e i r Go ve rn m ent 
counterparts . 

Some s ay that Arabs and J ews 
may be working wi th each other 
as busines s man I ong before they 
can come to term s polltlcally. A 
recent trip with MI'. Mar'l into 
the Hebron area offered some 
support for thi s view. 

Mr. Mar '!, who ls. 24 years 

old and was trained In Is raeli 
agrlcul rural schools, goes about 
his work this way: 

He selects an area, in this 
case Hebron, and tries to find an 
i nfl uen ti al farmer who wlll 
permit Mr. Mar'! to demonstrate 
the chemicals on his I and and 
encourage other farmers to 
attend. 

One such farmer was Ali 
Shariff, a man in his early s ixtie s 
who owns 350 acres of.fruit trees 
and other crops In Eln Amran, 
just south of Hebron . 

Mr. Mar'! persuaded Mr. 
Shariff not only to be host to the 
demonstration, but to serve as 
Makhteshlm ' s agent for the area. 

''I am a member of a co
operative," Mr. Shar.lff said, and 
"I suggested that the co
operative serve as the agent, but 
the other members said no. So I 
will do It myself." 

The demonstration, which was 
pr eceded by a gathering around 
coffee and followed by a · lunch 
over lam b and rice, attracted a 
dozen farmers . some of them 
producers of the famou s Hebron 
grapes . _ 

He wa s asked about · Arab 
reluctance to deal with Is raeli s. 
In Jericho, Mr. Mar'! said, " the 
man whose orchard I was to use 
received a threatening letter 
from the Fatah," an Arab 
te rrorist organization . 

"He let me demonstrate 
anyway and nothing happened. 
Now about 40 per cen t of the 
Jericho citrus growers are 
spraying their crops where few 
did s o before," he said. 

Reform Rabbis Given Righi To Seek 
Deferment As Conscientious Objectors 

BOSTON - Reform J ewish 
spiritual leaders wer e given the 
right to seek deferm ents as 
military chaplains on . the ground 
of conscientious objection to a 
particular war. 

The action was approved by a 
4-to-l margin by more than 350 
delegates to the 79th annual 
meeting or the Central Con
ference of American Rabbis. 

The conference, representing 
1 , o o o Reform r abbis , also 
approved a r eport of the 
chaplaincy committee calllng for 
retention of a self-Imposed draft 
of newly or dained r abbis to serve 
as m.'.lltary chaplains. The four
day con!erence, wnlch closed last 
week, was held at the St atler 
Hilton Hotel. 

Since 1950, when the self
lm:iosed draft was Instituted, 173 
Reform rabbis , 162 Conser vative 
and 149 Orthodox have been on 
m \lltar y duty as chaplains with 
the armed forces. The syste m 
was established to assur e enough 
spiritual leaders for J ewish 
p erso nn el In military 
establishments In the Korean 
confilct. 

However, Yeshiva University 
which Is Orthodox, and the 
Rabbinical Assembly, which Is 
Co nser va t Ive, r ecently ended 
their self-Imposed draft In favor 
of a voluntar y system. This 
stemmed from student objections 
to serving In the m llltary during 
the Vietnam war. 

Similar objection has been 
voiced by students at Hebrew 
Unlpn College-Jewish Institut e of 
Religion, which Is a Reform 
seminary. 

Peter Rubinstein, a student at 
Hebrew U ni on , t old the 
conference: "We ar e sensitive to 
the demands made upon a ll of us 

by segments of the Jewrsh 
co m mun It y, especially since 
many of us have already served 
as s tudent r abbis In mental 
Institutions, death congregations, 
foreign synagogues and at old-age 
convalescent homes." 

Discussion and reaction In 
granting the right to seek 
defer m en ts as conscientious 
objectors was heated. The debate 
followed the adoption of a 
resolution charging the Ad
m.lnistratlon with failing to de--, 
escalate the war and with 
p u rs u I n g · a policy of re-
distribution bombing targets. : 
The resolution called for an end 
to bombing North Vietnam. 

Rabbi Bertram W. Korn of 
Philadelphia, a captain In the 
Naval Reser ve, asserted that 
neither the Veltnam con!llct nor 
conscientious objection was at 
issue. Rather, he said: 

"We must decide whether or 
not to r egard rabbinical services 
to the armed forces as our 
co 11 e c ti v e responsibility and 
thereb y continue our self
lm"JOsed military draft." 

Rabbi Eugene Lipman of 
Washington opposed the action, 
declaring: "The major problem 
ror me is fundamental Immoral 
Inequity that we require service 
of one gr oup while we make no 
d em ands up o n the larger 
proportion; we offer them no 
alternative service.'' 

The confer ence approved an 
amendment recom:nend!ng that a 
special com mlttee study various 
proposals suggested In the 
debate , Including an alternative 
service plan and c riticism of the 
ch apl a l n c y programs. The 
com mlttee will r eport Its findings 
to the 80th convention next year 
In Houston, 

Orthodox Head Assails 
Decision On Chaplaincy 

FALLSBURG , N.Y. - The 
newly elected head of the 
Rabbinical Council of America, a 
major Orthodox group , assailed 
the American Jewi sh Congre ss 
this week for having call ed for 
the termination of the military 
chaplaincy sys tem a s a violation 
of church-state relation s . 

Rabbi 7.ev Segal of Newark, 
the president of the council 
holdlng Its 32d annual meeting 
convention at the P ine View 
Hotel, said that a chaplain was 
"not giving any assistance to the 
government but Is s imply treating 
the spiritual needs of the soldier 
as If he were sill! a private 
citizen.'" 

Rabbi Segal said this dld not 
constitute an abuse of church
st ate relation s , a principal 
supported by the council . 

The new president was 
un a nimously chosen by 500 
Orthodox rabbi s from various 
parts of the country. The 
delegates also paid tribute to 
Rabbi Bernard 1\vesky, public 
r e lations officer of the council 
for the last 13 year s , for his 
work In furthering American 
O rthodo x Judai sm. 

Rabbi Bernard Berzon of 
Brooklyn was elected fir st vice 
president. 

In his criticism of the 
Amer ic a n J ewish Congress , 
Rabbi Segal termed It a " moral 
impe rative " for rabbi s to serve 
as counselors to Jewi sh members 
of the armed force s . 

At its rf -:ent annual meeting, 
the Americ· 1 Jewish Congress , a 
s trong ach,cate of , church-state 
se par at i o n, asked for the 
replacement of the military 
chaplaincy by civilian chap! alns 
to be paid by members of the ir 
faiths. 

Recently the rabbinic 
seminaries of Conservative and 
Orthodox Judaism ended a self
Imposed draft of newly . ordained 
rabbis for chaplaincy service, 

replacing it with a voluntary 
program. The action by 0 the 
American Jewi sh Congress and 
rabbinic s tudents has reflected an 
increa s ing discontent among 
religious groups with the Idea of 
spiritual leaders serving In the 
Vietname se war. 

In hi s address Rabbi Segal 
charged that 7,000 Arab students 
on American campuses were 
engaging in a "vicious campaign 
of defamation" against American 
Jews . He called on the State 
Department to revoke the 
s ch o I a r s h Ip s of such Arab 
students. 

Israel Begins 
Excavation For 
Oil Pipeline 

TEL AVIV - Israel began 
excavation this week for the route 
of a new oil pipeline. 

The 160-mlle conduit across 
the Negev will run from Elath on 
the Gulf of Aqaba to As'calon, on 
the Mediterranean. Digging began 
on the beach south of Ascalon. 

Shmuel T ykovsky, director of 
civil engineering of the Taha! 
Cons ult! ng E n g l neers, the 
concern that planned the project, 
said that the diggers would reach 
Elath In 160 days and that the 42-
!nch pipeline would be ready for 
operation In July, 1969. 

The Initial capacity will be 19 
m llllon tons of crude oil a year. 
The capacity Is to be Increased In 
s tages to 60 million ·tons, 
a pproximate ly one third the oil 
tonnage that passed through the 
Suez Canal before It was closed 
during the Arab-Israeli war last 
June. 

The canal has not been re
opened because the Israelis, who 
occupy Its east bank, and the 
Egyptians have not been able to 
agree on terms for peace In the 
Middle East. 
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Gl ve a Her ald subscription. RFK FOREST 
NEW YORK - The J ewish 

National Fund announced plans to 
cr eate a for est of 500,000 trees 
In Israel in memor y of the slain 

35 minutes from Providence 

CATERING PACKAGE 
NOVICK 'S ~~{u~:1'.:~•st 

61 7-376-84S6 

· Complete Dinner · 

· Sen. Rober t F. Kennedy. Her man 
L. Weisman JNF president, said 
the for est would be planted.In the 
John F. Kennedy Peace Forest 

INCLUDES, 
Fu ll l iquors, Cake, Floral Decor, 
Gratuities, Excellent Variety of 
Hors D' oeuvres 

$7.50 PE=~~N 

-Chapel on the Premises

DIETARY LAWS STRICTLY OBSERVED 

Represented by 
MAX ROTH KOPF 

PIANOS 
TUNED - REPAIRED 

RECONDITIONED 
KEY WOR K 

HARRY BAILEY 
S21 -2471 

Off., 42 1-464 1 
Res., 94 1-481 0 

THE LAWRY COMPANY 
Est. 1922 

Monuments - English·· and Hebrew Lettering 

9 a .m. - 5 p.m. .440 Cra nston St. 
Eves. and Su nday by appt. Providence, R.I. 

• • 

" 

ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB 
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 

Tel. 831-4669 
PLAY IN 

SUMMER CLASSES 
NOW BEING FORMED 

DUPLICATE TOURNAMENTS 
AS USUAL 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 

OH WE APOLOGIZEI 
IF YOU WANT TO SELL FLEAS 

(OR BUY SELL OR BROWSE FOR 
ALMOST ANYTHING ELSE) YOU' RE 

WELCOMED AT THE 

SHIPYARD FLEA MARKET 
EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY - 10 a .m. to 5 p.m . 

FREE ADMISSION - FREE PARKING - FREE PLAYGROUND 
SHIPYARD DRIVE-IN 
off Allens Avenue 

PROVIDENCE-CRANSTON LINE 781-8400 
BE A SELLER FOR ONLY $3 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
PAWTUCKET - 58 WASHINGTON STREET 

IMPORTANT I I • • 
ALL CAPE KOSHER STORES WILL BE CLOSED 

FOR THE EMPLOYEES' VACATION 
STARTING MONOAY, JULY 1st THRU SUNDAY, JULY 7th 

Please Anticipate Your Needs .. . 
So That We May Serve You On 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30th 

Thank Y111 For Your Cooperation And Continued P1tron1g1 

SALE! SUMMER 

• 

OUR REGULAR DISCOUNT PRICE 

. seth Lewis Shoe 
77 1 Hope St ., Prov. Open Friday Nigh t 'Til 9 

.. ----'--'---'-l 
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Hello ,Again! 

P r esident In charge of WJAR 
television. Also, he Is now the 
pr oud father of Billy Gleason, 
who Is a star pitcher for the 
Peerless Aluminum team In a 
W arwlck Little League. "Like 
father, like son," It has been 
said. Billy Is a baffling twir ler Sports News By Warren Walden who registers shutouts with 

IN THE 72's - Totaling a 
score In the low 70' s al a golf 
course puts one In a class with 
the elile of the game. It can be 
called unusual. Mrs. William 
Clark, who with her husband owns 
a nice little golf course In 
Rehoboth, Is a most unusual 
s,;orer In the ?O's. In fact, she's 
a champion, especially al m;i.k.lng 
sandwiches. During the pasf five 
ye a rs at "Happy Hollow" 
(allur ing name, eh.) Mrs. Clark 
has made 72-thousand sandwiches 
which have been consumed with 
delight by the golfers. So, that 
puts her score In the low ?O's 
which In this case Is high! My 
goodness, It must be some sort of 
r ecordl 

LaSCALA Tony 
Petr one Ila, a R.I. Bo:<lng 
Administrator and prominent In 
World Boxing Association affairs, 
has just r eturned from Italy 
where he supervised a Junior 
World Middleweight title bout 
between Ki Kim Soo of South 
Korea and Sandr o Mazzlghlni of 
Italy. 50,000 people watched the 
bout In the rain. Soo's manager 
bad Insisted on supervision by a 
WBA representative. He also 
agreed to an American referee 
who was Harold Va!an of New 
York. Soo lost Just the same. 

TO THE OPERA! - While In 
Italy, Mr . Petronella expressed a 
desire for attending a LaScala 
presentation. It was sold out so 
Tony visited the historic theatre 
just the same, only In the 
morning. "There 1t was!" he 
t e 11 s . "The acoustics defy 
description; you can hear a 
whisper." Someone asked, "Did 
you sing, Tony? '' His answer 
was, "I got up on the stage, and 
thinking the place was empty, I 
gave out with 'A Rlvederci Roma• 
while lifting my voice In ~!ear 
vociferation . Suddenly I heard 
applause com Ing fr om the heights 
of the golden circle. Someone was 
sitting up there, assuring seats 
tor the performance. So, don't let 
anyone say that Tony Petronella 
didn't sing In the famed LaScala 
Oper a House - and for an 
audience, too. 

BIJOU CLUB MARCHING -
When Petronella finished his 
LaScala tale, Mr. Mulllgan, 
pr esident of the Bijou Chowder 

Russian Rabbi 
Emphasizes 
Torah Value 

BRADLEY BEACH, N.J. , 
Chief Rabbi Yehuda Leib Levin of 
Moscow emphasized repeatedly in 
speeches that the Torah was the 
religious document that united 
Jews the world over. 

1n ringing tones and wl th 
vigorous gestures the 74- year
old Talmudic scholar asserted in 
Yiddish here and at an earlier 
meeting In Brooklyn: 

"No matter in what country 
the Jew lives or what language he 
speaks , It Is the Torah that binds 
us together." 

For pious Jews , the Torah Is 
a sacred document that embraces 
the first five books of the Hebrew 
Bible and was handed down to 
Moses on Mount Sinai. 

Rabbi Levin sounded the 
theme at the Meslvta Chaim 
Berlin, an Orthodox seminary at 
1593 Coney Island Avenue In 
Brooklyn, and later at tfie closing 
sessions of the 56th annual 
convention of the National Council 
of Young Israel. an- Orthodox 
group, at the La Reine Bradley 
Hotel here . 

An overfl ow audience of 500 
students and rabbis in the 
auditorium of the seminary gave 
a standing ovation to Rabbi Levin. 

The rabbi. who came here bv 
auto from Brooklyn. pointed his 
finger and struck the lectern for 
emphasis as he remarked: 

" Whether It ls In France 
where French Is spoken or _In 
America where English ts spoken 
or In the Soviet Union where 
Russian Is spoken - my friends 
It Is the holy Torah, the common 
bond that unites us as a people ." 

and Marching Club that meets 
mornin gs In the Waldorf 
r estaurant , spoke up, "Hey 
Tony!" exclaimed President 
Mulllgan, "Gel singing about 
those tickets for the Red Sox 
game on July 30th! Us Chowder 
Marchers want to make sure we 
have seats for that game." Tony 
thought a minute. "I don't know 
whether or not It would be proper 
for me to sing at a Red Sox gam s. 
They might not appreciate It. 
Isn't It something, the way I move 
around. From a championship 
boxing bout to LaScala lo a ball 
game!" 

STORY OF STARS - Several 
years ago, when WJAR-TV played 
W PRO-TV In softball, I watched 
Jim Gleason drift across the 
outfield with the grace of a Tris 
Speaker or Joe DiMaggio while 
making a difficult catch appear 
easy. 11 At one tlme," thought I, 
"Jim must have been a pretty 
good baseball outfielder" Now 
he's an Outlet Company Vice 

SOLOMON KLONER 
Funeral services for Solom~n 

Kloner, 85, of 181 Camp Street, 
who died June 22, were held 
Sunday at the Max Sugar man 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Th e husband of Annie 
(Gabrllowltz) Kloner, he was born 
In Russia, a son of the late 
Sydney and Sandra Kllber . He had 
lived In Providence for 52 years. 
He was employed as a baker 
before retiring 15 years ago. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by three sons, Sydney 
Kloner of Brookline, Mass. , 
Irving Kloner of Bristol and 
William Kloner of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. ; thr ee daughters, Mrs . 
Samuel Alperin of Pawtucket, 
Mrs . Jean Flax of Baltimore, 
Md., and Mrs . Ady Eisenberg of 
Montreal; eight grandchildr en, 
and two- great-grandchildren. 

• • • 
LA ZU R EKSTEIN 

Funer al services for Lazur 
Ekstein, 63, of 92 Gallatin Street, 
who died unexpectedly on Sunday, 
wer e held Tuesday at the Max 
Suga r man Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park · 
Cemetery. 

Born In Austria, a son of the 
late Jacob and Bertha (Elder) 
Ekste i n , he has been a 
Providence resident since early 
childhood. For the last 46 years 
he has been employed as a 
r adiator repairman al Galkln' s 
Auto Body and Radiator Company 
of P r ovidence. 

He was a member of 
Congregation Sbaare Zedek-Sons 
of Abraham, the Rhode Island 
Jewish Fraternal, and Elmwood 
Post 60 , Amer ican Legion. 
During World War II, he was an 
Army corpor al and was assigned 
to a bomb disposal group at 
Aberdeen Proving Gr ounds In 
Mar yland. · 

Sur vivors Include · a brother , 
Louis Eckstein of Providence, 
and a sister , Miss Mary 
Eckstein, also of Providence. 

• * * LOUIS BOROD 
Fun~ral services for Louis 

Borod, 79, of 945 Hope Street, 
who died Friday after a one- year 
Illness, were held Sunday al the 
Max Sugarman Memor ial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cem<?tery. 

He was born in Russia, a son 
of the late Samuel and Clara 

consistency; His delivery 
m:1stlfles the opposing batters 
with the art of a foremost master 
In pitching legerdemain. Along 
with the home run hitting of 
Frank Mortimer, a veritable 
!lltle league Yaz, Billy Gleason 
makes the Peerless Aluminum 
team a very for midable toe and 
title threat at all times. SOI 
COACHES, ATTENTION! ALSO 
SCOUTS! Read the above again 
and then go look-see. And don't 
say I didn't tell you. 

GETT I NG AROUND, EH? 
"Connecticut Circle," a bi
monthly magazine, car ries a 
column by Nick Condos, a former 
wrestler who Is said to know his 
sports. Nick writes ot " Big Jim" 
Walsh, who came from Waterbury 
and who had a son who was also a 
big league pitcher. But Nick, 
wasn't It the famed BIG ED to 
whom you r efer? • . • Maybe I 
sh ou Id n ' I have wr itten that 
because - "If you can't say 
something good, don' t say a 
thing" - but that Isn' t really bad! 
- CARRY ON ! 

(Rublnstehy Borod. He came to 
this countr-1 as a child, settling 
with bis ·fan\Hy In Providence, 
and bad lived for several years In 
Florida b~fqre returning to 
Providence a year ago. 

Mr. Borod was the former 
owner of Blackstone Tire 
Company on Empire Str eet, 
retiring tour years ago. 

He was a member of Temule 
Beth El and the Masons . · 

Survivors Include a daughter , 
Mrs . William Steckler of Ros lyn 
Heights, N. Y.; a brother, Esmond 
Borod of Providence; two sisters , 
Mrs. Kate Brownstein and Mr s. 
Fanny Lawrence, both of 
P r ovidence , and four 
grandchildren. 

ABRAHAM ZUCKERMAN 
Funeral services for Abraham 

Zuckerman, 63, of 26 Brewster 
Street, the owner and operator of 
Eagle Food Products , 
Providence , who dled Sunday 
after an Illness of one month , 
were held the foll owing day at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The husband of Ida (Rezepter) 
Zuckerman, he was born in 
Brooklyn , N.Y., a son of the late 
Harry and Clar a (Greenberg) 
Zuckerman. H~ had lived In 
Providence most of hls life. 

He was a member of 
Congregation Sons of Jacob and 
was the secretary of the Louis 
Feiner Benevolent Association. 

Besides his wife , he Is 
survived by five sons, Bernard of 
Brockton , Mass . , Gerald of 
Cranston, Fred of Pawrucket and 
Edward and Louis Zuckerman of 
Providence; a daughter. Mrs, 
Stanley Brown of Brockton; two 
brothers , Samuel of Yonkers. 
N. Y. , and Murray Zuckerman of 
Forest Hills, N.Y.; four sisters, 
Mrs. Israel Rosen of New 
Bedford, Mass., Mrs. Arthur 
Pressman of Charlotte, N.C., 
Mrs. Mildred Le·zon of North 
Miami Beach, Fla. , and Mrs. 
David Weisberg of Houston , 
Texas, and six grandchildren. 

Unveiling Notice 
The unve iling of a monument in 

memory of the la te ANNA NARVA 
w ill take plo<e on Thursday, July 
4, at 11 a .m. in Lin< ol n Pork Ceme
tery. Re latives and , friend s are in
vited to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JE',,'f/SH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 45 8 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CAU COLLECT 
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Society This Week, • • • 
RECEIV E DEGREES 

The twin daughter s of Mr. and 
Mr s . J e r om e- M. Her man of 200 
Calaman Road, Cr anston, were 
among the gr aduates receiving 
Bach'llor of Arts degrees at the 
50th commencement ceremonies 
held al Connecticut College on 
Sunday, J une 2. 

Miss Harriet Leslie Her man 
received her A. B. In Economics . 
She received a Rhode Is land ·s tat e 
Schola r ship during her four years 
·at the college . She was tr easur er 
of the J ewlsh Fellowship for 
three years , a member of the 
Ma th ematics and Econom ics 
Clubs and secretary of her 
do r m It o r y. A graduate of 
Cr anston High School East, s he 
was also a faculty and r esearch 
a ide for both the mathematics and 
econom ics department. 

·Shella Carol Herman, who 
r eceived her A. B. In Child 
Development, was vice-pr esident 
of the J ewlsh Fellowship for · two 
years and a member of the Child 
Development Club. During her 
four years at college, s he also 
r eceived a Rhode Is land Slat e 
Sc ho I a r s h I p . A graduate of 
Cr anston High School East, s he 
was a facult y aide In the child 
development department for two 
year s . 

SECOND CHILD BORN 
Mr . and Mr s. Robert s. 

Richard D. Heideman 
Tannenbaum of New Yor k City 
announce the bir th of a second 
son, Peter Jeffrey Tannenbaum, 
on June 21- Mr s . Tannenbaum Is 
the former Susan Gabar of 
Pawtucket. 

The wedding of Miss Phyllis 
E. Greenber g to Richard D. 
Heideman took place on Sunday, 
J une 23 , a t Green Manor In 
Shar on, Mass. Rabbi Jer ome s . 
Gur land officiated at the 6:30 
p.m .. ceremony. Miss Gr eenberg 
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Gr eenberg of 15 Cold Brook 
Cour t, Cranston. Mr. Heideman 
of Detroit, Mich., is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs . Theodore Heideman 
of 1 815 Gardiner Lane, 

~~~i~~/.lle, , Ky. , formerly of 

"'G iven in marr iage by her 
parents, the bride wor e a Bianchi 
gown of whit e peau de sole 
fashloned with long sleeves, a 
sabrina neckline and a fitt ed 
bod i ce appliqued with r e
embr oidered Alencon lace and 
pear l cluster s. The demi - fitted 
fu ll A- line skirt flowed Into 
cathedral length tr ain which fe ll 
from the waist from a Bianchi 
rose appliqued and jeweled with 
matching lace. Her long s ilk 
illusion veil fell from a Juliet cap 
of matching lace and orange 
blossoms. She carrried an arm 
bouquet of long ste;;, med whiie 
roses~ 

Miss Ger aldine Greenber g 
was maid of honor for her sister, 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Alfant of 401 John Street, New 
Bedford , Mass. , announce the e n
gagement of the ir daughter, Na 
dine Alfant, to Carl Coleman 
Engle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Engle of 26 Ivanhoe Street, Cran 
ston. 

Miss Alfant was graduated 
from New Bedford High School 
and Bay Path Junior College . 

Mr. Engle, an alumnus of Cran • 
ston High School East, was gradu
ated from the University of Rhode 
Island. 

An Oct. 26 wedd ing is•planned. 

and Mr s_ Michael Heideman 
ser ved as matron of honor . 
Brldesm:l..lds were Miss Gayle 
Heid-eman , siste r of the 
bridegr oom and Miss Les lie 
Rose. Miss Cynthia Dr ory was 
junior bridesmaid . They wor e 
s leeveless gowns of tur qolse 
chlifon over l!m .s cr epe styled 
with mandarin collars. 

Michael Heideman was his 
brother's best man, and ushers 
were Alan Adelson, Michael 
Gellis, Don Hor witz , Lawr ence 
Rudner and Mar c Dr asln. 

Following an extended trip to 
Israel and Eur ope, the couple will 
r eside at Ann Arbor, Mich. 

D. A. Gunning Photo 

Gr andpar ents are Mr. and 
Mrs; Leon Gabar of Pawt ucket, 
a nd Dr. and Mr s . Harold 
Tannenbaum of New Yor k. 

Great - grandparents are Mrs. 
Saul Baron of Pawtucket, and 
Mrs . M. Tannenbaum and Sol 
Goldstein, both of New York City. 

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI GRADUATES: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Miller 
w e.re graduated from the University of Miami on June 5. Mr. Miller re
ceived a Master of Science de gree in Industrial Engineering wi th highest 
scholastic honors, . and was elected to Phi Kappa Phi, national honor 
society. He rece ive d his Bachelor 's degree in Mechanical Engineering 
from the University of Rhode Island, where he was captain of the tennis 
team . Mr. Miller is presently associated with International Business Ma
chines Os systems engineer. Mrs. Miller received a Bachelor of Education 
degree . She had attended the University of Rhode Island where she 
was a member of Sigma Delta Tau sorority . Mrs: Miller will be teaching 
in the Miami school system . Mr. Mille r is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nath._ 
an Miller of Warrington Street. Mrs. Miller is the former~Cheryl Barles, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Borles of Wriston Drive. 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
. KOSHER MEAT MARKET · ., 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

1 MAPLE LEAF 31 c 1 I ~2~!~~~o~~uR owN KITCHEN PT. I 
I ROAST BEEF LB. S1.99 I ·I GREENE 45c- I 1.J/2 SOUR PICKLES . . . . . . . . .. QT. JAR I 
5 This JULY 4th ~d~l';!~ents OPEN 1 '~1.1m . . I .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,..,.,., ............ ., ........ ., .... 
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VOTE ON S. AFRICA 
UNITED NATIONS - Israe l 

voted In the United Nations 
General Assembly last week in 
fav or of a r esol u tio n 
recommending to the Security 
Council that It take urgent , 
effective measure s 11 to ensure 
the immediate removal of the 
South African presence from 
Namibia ," previously known as 
South West Africa, and "to 
s ecure . f or Namibia Its 
independence ." The re solution 

was carried by a vote of 96 to 2 
with 18 abstentions, Including the 
United Sta te s , Canada , Aus tralia, 
Bri ta in and Fr ance . 

LUFTHANSA TO TEL A VIV 
BONN - Lufthansa, the We s t 

Germ an airline, will Inaugurate 
regular flights to Tel - Aviv 
beginning Nov. 1, It was 
announced he r e last week. The 
Israel flights will not touch at any 
of the Arab countrie s to which 
Lufthansa also maintains service . 

Fletcher Preparatory School 
GRADES 7-12 - SMALL CLASSES 

CA.TA.LOGUE SENT UPON REQUEST 

136 COUNTY RD,, BARRINGTON, R,I, 

245-5400 

UXBRIDGE INN 
Corner Douglas and Main Streets 

UXBRIDGE, MASS. 
Off Route 146 to Center of Uxbridge 

For Your Entertainment . 

ARTIE ASCHOD COMBO 
in the Pigalle Lounge 

with fun, music and laughs 
* * * 

For Your Dining Pleasure 
• LOBSTER SPECIAL every Friday 

• SMORGASBORD - Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
e O UR FAMOU S NOON-TIME BUFFET 

Tu esday, Wed nesday, Thursday & Fr iday 

FOR RESERVATIONS * * * 617 278 2J25 
OR INFORMA-TION CAtL - - '::: If 

ANNOUNCING THE 

t7~ ~enutf 
OF 

0/(d&m~ c?{aa, QI" c¾c. 
" At The Minden" 

123 Wate rman St. Providence 

"Hair Styling with 
You in Mind " · 

Presenting 

MR. ADAM 
and 

MISS BARBARA 
Ex_perienced Hair Stylists with Euro
pean and American Training. 

GRAND OPENING 
11 MONTH OF JULY" SPECIALS 
Frosting and Tipping 
Regula rly 

20.00 s15 
,PERMANENT WAVE 
Regularly 20.00 only 15.00 
Regularly 25.00 only 17.50 
(Including Rinse ) 

Ada m's speciali zes in hai rcu ts a nd co loring , a nd offers complete 
wig service a nd ma nicur ing. FREE PARKING IN REAR OF HOTEL': 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT AT THE NEWEST BEAUTY SALON ON THE EAST 
SIDE, CALL MISS FLORENCE AT 621 -3740 
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Society This.Week • • '' • 

ALVIN SIEGEL, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Siegel of 112 Chad Brown 
Street, 'has been accepted by the 
Michigan State University gradu
ate school for study in the Mas
ter's degree program . He received 
a Bachelor of Science degree in 
AgricultUral Chemistry from the 
University of Rhode Island. 

DEBORAH R. KAPSTEIN, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Kapstein 
of 310 Olney Street , has been ac
cepted for advanced studies by 
the Brown University graduate 
school. She was graduated by the 
Unviersity of Rhode Island wit.h a 
Bachelor of Arts degree, as a ma
jor in Political Science. 

SUSAN L. WEINSTEIN , daughter of 
Mrs. Selig Weinstein of 256 Niag
ara Street , has been appointed a 
teacher in the Hugh ·B. Bain Junior 
High School in Cranston . She was 
graduated from tl,e University of 
Rhode Island in the general tea
cher education course , majoring in 
English . 

CAROL S. ORZECK, daughter of 
Mrs. Florence Orzeck of 46 Delmar 
Avenue , has been appointed a 
teacher in the elementary school 
system of Los Angeles, Calif. She 
was graduated with a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in English by the Uni
versity of Rhode Island , and was 
elected to Kappa Delta Pi , nation
al education honor society. She 
was a member of Hillel. 

NEAL ALAN VOLIN, son of Mr. and 
-Mrs. Samuel Volin of 6 Greoton 
Drive , was graduated from 
Fairleigh Dickinson University , 
School of Dentistry in Teaneck , 
N .J., on June 8. Or. Volin attend 
ed Temple University in Phila 
delphia, Pa ., for his under
graduate training . He hos entered 
practice in Canton, Mass. 

SECOND CHILD BORN 
Dr. and Mr s. Harry E, Pass 

of Ft. Riley, Kansas, announce 
the birth of their second child, a 
daughter, Lori Susan, on May 24. 
M.rs. Pass ls the former Rayna 
Ackerman. 

Maternal grandpar ents are 
Mr. and Mrs, Irving A. Ackerman 
of Providence. Paternal 
grandfather ls Max C. Pass, also 
of Providence. -

NAMED PROFESSOR 
Sheldon Norman Grebstein, 

son of Mr, and Mrs. Sigmund 
Grebslein of 260 Verm')nl 
A venue, has, been appointed 
Fu I b r I g h I-Hays Professor of 
Am,"ican Literature al the 
University of Rauen, France, for 
the academic year, 1968- 69. Mr. 
Grebsteln is present Professor of 
English and Director of Graduate 
English Studies of the State 
University of New York at 
Binghamton, N. Y ., w!lere he has 
taught s ince 1963 . He has also 
served on the · faculties of the 
U n Ive r s it y of Kentucky and 
University of South Florida. 

He is the author of four books, 
and has also contributed articles 
and reviews to many periodicals , 
Mr. Grebsteln attended Hope High 
School and P rovidence College. 

He received his Bachelor of 
Arts degree from the Univer s ity 
of Southern Calif., his Master of 
Arts from Columbia University, 
and hi s Doctor of Philosophy 
from Michigan State. 

He Is married to the former 
Miss Phyllis Strumar of 
Providence. 

GRADUATED CUM LAUDE 
Norman L_ Fis hbein, son of 

Mr. and Mrs . Ralph Fishbein of 9 
Blodgett A venue, Pawtucket, was 
graduated cum laude, r ecently 
from Boston University with a 
degr ee of Bachelor of Science In 
Business Adm\nlstralion. He was 
a m•~mber of Lock Honorar y 
Ser vice Society and was elected 
to Beta Garn -na Sigma, the 
national scholastic honor society 
for stud e nt s of Business 
Admini stration. 

He is presently associated 
with S.D, Leidesdor fof New York 
Cit y. 

DAY CAMPS TO START 
The J ew ish Communit y 

Center's Summer Day Camps will 
open their 1968 season on 
Monday, 1u1y I. Camp Small Fry, 
whlch has been filled, will be 
directed by Mrs. Irving Schwartz, 
children's activities director . 

Ther e are still some 
r egistration openings for Camp 
C enterland and Its two special 
divisions for older boys and 
girls. Camp director ls Sha! 
Tadmor. 

The Center's camps are 
accredited by the Am er I can 
Camping Association. 

JOEL ZENOFSKY, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Zenofsky of 97 Summit 
Avenue, has accepted a position 
as an industrial engineer with the 
General Electric Company 's Ord
•nance department in Pittsfield , 
Mass. He receivecl his B.S. in In
dustrial Engineering from the Uni
versity of Rhode Island on June 9. 
He belonged to Phi Sigma Delta 
fraternity , and was a member of 
the varsity band. 

Rl\bbl Ell A. Bohnen and 
Cantor Ivan E. Perlm an offic iated 
at the wedding of Miss Ina Sue 
Sack, daughter of Dr. and Mrs . · 
Joseph Sack of 256 Williston Way, 
Pawtucket, and Gary Howard· 
Fine, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sol s. 
Fine of 7050 N. Kilbourn Avenue, 
LlncOlnwood, Ill., on Sunday, JW1e 
23. The 11 a.m: cer emony at 
Temple Emanu-E l was followed 
by a reception and dinner In the 
tem;,le m aetlng hall , 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
peau de sole gown fashioned with 
a bateau neckline , empire bodice, 
and an A-line skirt. It was styled 
w Ith a silk or ganza r edlngote 
highlighted with Venetian lace 
appllques falling Into chapel 
train. Her mantilla y,as -edged 
with matching Venetian appllques. 
She carried her grandfather's 
prayerbook covered with a 
cascade of s tephanoti s and 
phalaenopsls orchids, accented 
with Ivy, 

Miss Ilene Sack was maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss 

Fine 

Susan Blumenthal and Miss Marla 
Fine, sister of the bridegroom. 
They wor e sea spray chiffon floor 
1 e n g t h gowns designed with 
mandarin collars, Watteau panels 
and headpieces of matching Dior 
bows . The; carried cascades of 
Hawa ii an wine carnations, 
accented with ivy. 

Steven Sack, brother of the 
bride, served as best man~ 
Ushers were Nell Young, Joel 
Brenner, Steven Fine and Jeffrey 
Green. 

Following a wedding trip to 
Paradise Is land, Nassau, the 
couple wlll reside In Des Plaines, 
Ill. 

The bride was gr aduated on 
June 1, from Wheaton College, 
Norton, Mass., with a Bachelor of 
Arts in Classics. 

Mr .. Fine, an alum nus of 
Northern Illinois University, De 
Kalb, Ill., received his Master's 
d eg r ee In Accounting from 
Roosevelt University, Chicago, 
Ill. 

Hargreaves Studios Ph')lo 

~ : ~ 
< L- .,►-n.-" 

Mrs. Daniel J. Talmansan 
Miss Elaine Annette Portman, A-line skirt which ended in a 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, William chapel train. Her trench lllusion 
Portman of Providence, became elbow length veil fell from a 

~ the bride on Sunday, June 23, of matching pillbox, 
Daniel Joel Talmanson, son of Mrs. Ger ald Siegal and Mrs. 
M·r, and Mrs, Morris Ta lmanson Yale Morse were matrons of 
of Winthrop, Mass. Rabbi Ell A, honor. Frederic Talmanson was 
B-ohnen and Cantor Ivan E, best man and ushers were Yale 
Per Im an officiated at the Morse, Gerald Siegal, Gerald 
candlelight ceremony which was Tarlow, Allan Block, Edward 
held at Temple Emanu-El, A Fox, Gerald Weiner, Robert 
reception followed in the temple Brucher and Robert Cohen. 
meeting house. Following a .wedding trip to 

The bride was gowned In Ivory Florida and Nassau, the couple 
English netting_ over taffeta, with will reside in Woburn, Mass. 
a clrculet neckline accented with 
seed pearls,' an empire waist , an D.A, Gunnl,-.g Photo 



ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

MOONLIGHT CRUISE 
The Te mple Sinai Couples 

C 1 u b ar e arr anging · for a 
M~onllght Cruise on Narragansett 
Bay aboard the "Prudence II" on 
Saturday, July 20, starting at 8:30 
p.m. 

Ther e wll! be dancing to• the 
m~slc of Buz Terr y and his band 
and a buffet meal will be served. 
Tickets are limited. 

Tickets ms.y be obtained by 
calling Sandy Dorfeld at 944-
3735; Toby Horowitz at 467-5070, 
or Sally · Klrs henbaum at 942-
3077. 

OFFICERS INSTALLED 
Mrs. Samuel Berdltch was 

installed as pr esident of the 
Sisterhood of Temple Beth Am at 
a m,,etlng held on June 20; Mr s. 
Rubin Zaldman was Installing 
offic er . 

· 0th e r officer s Ins talled 
I n.c 1 u de M e.s dames Monte 
Konlcov, firs t vice-pr esident; 
Eugene Trober man, second vice
president; Larry Alkins, third 
vice-pres ident ; Henoch Cohen, 
treasur er; Lawr ence Kul man, 
financia l secreta r y; J acob 
Tan e n b a u m , corresponding 
secretar y. 

Boa r d chairmen a r e 
Mesdames Herbert Singer, adult 
ed ucation; Salomon Shuman, 
r e li g ion ; Gerald Freeman, 
housing; Frederick Factor, 
suns hin e; Bernard Bieder, 
p u b Ii cit' y; Leonard Lerner, 
Jewish fam ily living; Sidney 
Paull, Tor ah and combined fund; 
Samue l A r b e It s man, soc ia l 
action, and Joel Zarum, kitchen. 

RE-ELEC TED PRESIDENT 
Gerald s . Goldstein was r e

el ected to a second ter m as 
president of the Governer 
F r a n c l s Farm s Comm unity 
Association at the group's 26th 
Annual Dinner Meeting which was 
held on Monday evening, June 24. 

Other officer s who wer e 
elected include Robert Gr ace, 
vice president ; Nor ma Rice, 
corresponding secr etary; Ever ett 
Noorigian, r ecording secretary; 
Dr. Richard Rice, treasur er, and 
Gordon Water s, auditor . 

Members of the executive 
boar d are Alber t Arabian, 
Howard Meega n, S t a nl ey 
Barnicoat, Leo Br ynes, Joan 
Tanner, June Lovitt and Ernest 
Audet. 

GIVES INVOCATION 
Rabbi J acob Handler of 

Temple Beth · Israel gave the 
invocation for the opening session 
of the House of Representatives 
in Washington , D~ c ., on 
Wednesday, June 26. 

Rabbi Handler, whose prayer 
was rec o rd ed fo r the 
Co n g r ess i o n a 1 Record, was 
invited · by U. S. Congr essman 
Robert O. Tiernan, and the chief 
Chap lain of the House of 
Rep r esen t a t ives, Edward G. 
Latch. 

Low quarterly payments 
for accident-free drivers 
Member Downtown Parking Pion 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC. 

331-9427 
131 Washington St. 

Providence 

OUR YOUNGER SET: Leslie Joy, seven years old, and Richard Jason Fish
bein, four and one-half years old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
le y H. Fishbein of 4 Lafayette Street, Pawtucket. Maternal g randparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Moskowitz of Foll River , Mass. Paternal 
grandpare nts are Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Fishbein of Pawtucket. 
Great-grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. Robert Sonion of Providence and 
Louis Fishbein, also of Providence. 
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CLASSIFIED 
724-0200 

3-Apartments For Rent 

EAST SIDE: Evergree n Apartments. El -
ficiency. Tile both, heated, stove 
and refrigerator. Near Temple. 
331-6278; 272-5392; 75 1-0973, 

4-Appliance Service 

WE SERVICE washing machines, 
ranges, driers, all makes, models. 
We make calls Saturdays and eve-
nings. Coll anytime. 467-7184. M.G. 
Appliance Repair s. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, altera tions, residential , 
industrial building . Garages . 8o1h-
rooms, cement work , dormers, store 
fronts . Free estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1045, 

ufn 

12-Clothing, Furs 

REMODEL! REPAIR! Expert fu rr ier, N . 
Y. trained designer, to fit your per· 
sonol ity and figure . Prices? The 
lowest! Compare!! Marnell Furs, 27 
Hadd o n Hil l Rood , Cranston . 
941-4800, 

19-General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING and polishing. 
Also general home cleaning. 
Dugan. 353-9648. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Lorry 
ul n 

Music for ,!ho t very special affa ir 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344 Res. 944-7298 

23ad- Houses for Sale 

EDGEWOOD 
Near Jewish Center 

Lovely 7- room Colonial 

3 bed rooms, 1\7 baths, modern kit-
chen with built-ins, formal dining 
room , center holl , finished playroom 
with bar, enclosed sun porch. Beouti-
fully landscaped , attached garage. 
Many ex tr as. 

Low 30s 
Ca ll owner, between 5 & 6 P.m. 

941-2484 

23ae-Hauses To Rent Wanted 

FAMILY DESIRES nice 3 or 4 bedroom 
house, immediately. Cranston, War-
wick , Barring ton. 781 -0872. 

7-12 

35-Private Instruction 

GUITAR INSTRUCTION , 
Folk - c lo ssic - p lectru m. Flexible 
summer hou rs. Wayland Square. 
35 1-4328. 

7· 12 

41-Shore, Mountain Rental 

NARRAGANSETT PIER, Rooms with 
o, without privileges. Reasonable 
rotes. 32 Congdon Street. 

7-12 

NARRAGANSETT PIER: 77 Kingstown 
Rood . One and two-room apart-
ments. Chand ler. Inqui re a ll day 
Saturday, 5-i ndoy o, coll GA 
1-27 19. 

NARRAGANSETT PIER, 24 Perkins 
Avenue. Fu rnished apartments, 4 
and 6 rooms. Separate kitchens, 
bathrooms and showers. Screened 
porch. 

FANCY STEER 49 
LIVER ( lb. 

42-Special Notices 

WANTED; Cou ple to shore apartment 
with e lderly gentleman. Kosher 
home. Rent free. Near Roger Wil-
Iiams Pork. WI 1-6249. 

WE'RE MOVING SOON TO O~R 

NEW HOME AT 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS SHOPPING CTR. 

STONE 'S KOSHER 
MEAT MARKET 

780 Hope Street, Provide nce 421-0271 

FIRST MARR IAGE 
J ERUSA LEM - The first 

Jewish bride to be married in the 
Etzion settlement near Bethlehem 
In twenty year s was a Jewish girl 
from Los An geles, Sandy 
Su s s m an . The groom was 
Avlanoam Haim ovitz , son of a 
local national religious party 
leader. Etzion was recaptured in 
the Six Day War after being In 
Jordan's hands since 1948 , 

Herald subsc,:lbers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise in the 
He r ald. Call 724-0200. 
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ARABS HONORED their service during the war. 
TEL AVIV - The Six-Day They helped Israeli police calm 

June War Medal was -awarded last Arabs of Haifa and helped Jewish 
week (o nine Arabs of Haifa - volunteers In other parts of the 
Moslems and Christians - for ' city. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire 

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence : 

.DRAPERY SERVICE 
i install 
your draperi'es and rodding 
professionally .... properly 
call 

stanford s. stevens 
42 scott street, pawtucket, r.i. 

call evenings, 722-2882 

honeymoons 
let us he lp you pion your honeymoon to 
Bermuda, Miami Beach, and other won- b p ■ 
derful places. No charge for our service. y rice 
Open evenings by appointment . .. Call 
or come in and see u s. 

PRICE TRAVEL AGENCY 
808 Hape St., Prov, 

JACK'S 
FABRICS 
DRAPERIES 

831-5200 

FOR HOMES AND OFFICES 

e SLIP COVERS • BEDSPREADS 
e UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES 
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM 
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION. 

PA 5-2160 
725 DEXTER STREET . CENTRAL FALLS 

WEIGHT® WATCHERS. 
GOES WITH YOU to 

VACATION SPOTS in 
RHODE ISLAND and 

MASSACHUSETTS ••• 
Throughout Cape Cod, NeWDOrt and ot'1er 
popular reson areas, Weight Watchers "stays 

with you" with classes held weekly in resort 
areas as well as home areas. Summertime is a 

good time to become better acquainted with this 
enjoyable, prideful way of losing and controlling 

weight. Only $5.00 first Meeting (includes Registration) 
and $2.00 weekly thereafter, You are welcome at Weight 
~o,chers ••• &nywherel 

Newport 
Bristol 
Wakefield 
East Greenwich 

Fall River 
Hyannis 
Falmouth 
Wareham 
North ..Shore 

Middleboro 
Plymouth 
Lynn 
New Bedford 

Other Classes Daily Throughout Rhode Island 

For Men, Women, Teenage,• 

WEIGHT@WATCHERS. · 
For Information ean 159 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, R.1 .. 02906 

831 -0337 
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Atmosphere Improves 
There is still no peace in the Middle East. One year of 

cease-fire and six months of United Nations mediation has al
ready passed. Secretary General Thant's promise to provide the 
Security Council with a second report from mediator Gunnar 
Jarring by the end or July makes it obvious that there is no prog
ress to report now. 

Dr. Jarring's 41 visits lo Cairo. Amman, and Jerusalem have 
indicated that neither Israel nor Egypt was prepared lo make sig
nificant concessions al the time. But both definitely wanted the· 
Jarring mission lo continue. lo keep open the option of a politi
cal se ttlement. Agreement to shift the indirect talk s to New 
York . where the swedi sh diplomat ror' the last month has met 
sepa rately with the parties and the major powers. has given the 
Jarring mission a new lease on life. 

lsr,1el wants the indirect talks li~1ited lo proced ural matters. 
Its end goal in vo lves fa ce- to- ra ce nego tiations to fi x secure boun
daries. terminate Arab belligerency. obta in use or the Suez Canal 
and the Strait s of Tiran and achieve recog niti on of Israel's right 
to ex ist. as provided in the Security Council . resolution. Thal 
would be the price of it s withdrawa l from most or the territories 
occu pi ed in the wa r. 

Egypt insists the Security Council reso lution can be imple
men ted without direct negoti ati ons. It proposes that Dr. Jarring 
prepare a timetable that would commit I srael to withdra w fr om 
all occupied ter ritories and lo repatriate and compe nsate Arab 
refugees. 

For the moment. ho wever. the atmosphere is somewhat im 
proved. The General Assembly adjo urn ed with out a bitter 
Mideast debate. The Council has shel ved comp laints 

HARRY GOLDEN 

Emma Lazarus 

Some public- spirited citizens 
In New York have banded together 
and formed the Emma Lazarus 
Commemorative Committee. I am 
happy tp li st my name among 
their s . Emma Lazarus, of 
course, was the poetess who 
wrote the poem , ''The . New 
Colossus" which is engraved on 
the base of the Statue of Liberty. 

The Commemorative 
Committee intends to reproduce 
the poem on a granite base near 
Emma Lazarus's grave which is 
In the Portuguese section of Beth 
Olem Field Cemetery In Queens. 

In addition they will al so pl ace 
the poem on a bronze plaque 
outside the entryway of the Statue 
of Liberty. As it Is , the old 
plaque Is too close to the floor 
for easy di scernment and unless 
the visitor knows of it, - ,he 
chances are It will go unread . 

Most of Emma Lazarus' s 
poetry is far from memorabl e. 
She trans lated Heine and wa s a 
good friend. of Ralph Waldo 
Emerson and knew Walt Whitman 
as well. Like many, Emma 
Lazarus was thrilled when F. 
Bertholdi's colossal statue was 
dedicated in 1886. She poured her 
in spiration Into the sonnet most 
of us know by heart: 

"Not like the brazen giant of 
Greek fame 
With conquering limbs astride 
from I and to 1 and; 
Here atop sea-washed, sun set 
gates shall s tand 
A mighty wom an with a torch, 
whose flame 
ls the Imprisoned lightning and 
her name 
Mother of Exiles . From her 
beacon hand 
Glows world-wide welcome; 
her mild eyes command 
The air-bridged harbor that 
twin cities frame . 
"Keep anc-lent lands your 
~torled pomp!" cries she 

With silent lips. "Give me 
your tired, your poor, 
Your huddled masses yearning 
to breathe free, 
The wretched refuse of your 
teeming shore. 
Send the se , the homeless , 
tempest-tossed to me, 
I lift my I amp beside the 
golden door." 

Emma Lazarus died In 1887. 
Tuenty years later, her poem 
was pl aced on the statue's 
pedes tal. 

I have never subscribed to the 
notion that It is a great poem. 
Indeed It Is not. I am not sure I 
can echo all its sentiments for 
that matter. I do not think the 
immigrants nor the America to 
which they came ever considered 
themselve s or them uwretched 
r'efuSe." Poor, yes: illiterate, 

- often. Wretched, sometimes. But 
all In all they were daring and 
brave and pioneering. Nor did 
Emma Lazarus think they were 
"refuse" for she was a noted 
phll anthroplst. 

A native-born Jew, she spent 
a great deal of her time helping 
Russian-born Jews adjust to their 
new country. She was, however, 
the one poetess who did 
memorialize the tribute behind 
the Statue of Liberty. 

France, who presented us with 
the Lady, saw clearly that the 
American scheme of turning the 
Immigrants Into pioneers was the 
greatest Idea ever attempted In 
the hi s tory of human 
rel a tionshlp s , That Emm a 
Lazarus saw. it, too, is to her 
credit; and that her words grace 
the symbol that welcomes the old 
to the new Is reason enough to 
commemorate her. 
(Copyright, C, 1968 by Harry 

Golden) 
(Di s tributed by Bell-McClure 

Syndicate) 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

By BERYL SEGAL 

My father was, among other 
things, the Sofer, the Scribe of 
the little town of m/ birth on the 
Ukraine. He wrote In his life 
Um e, to m/ knowledge, a dozen 
scrolls of the Torah. He 
periodically "looked over" every 
Torah Scroll In the Synagogues of 
the town and made In them the 
necessary corrections. 

In addition my rather wrote 
hundreds of Mezuzas for the 
doors and gates or the town, and 
he made T<>!lllln for every Bar 
Mltzvah. 

Actually he seldom was called 
upon to write new Teflllin. These 
were handed down from previous 
generations or grandparents and 
uncles. 'My rather was to examine 
the contents of the Teflllln and to 
make corrections when 
necessary. He opened the Batim, 
the leather boxes of the Te!lllln 
and he read carefully the rolled 
up parchments on which the 
passages of the Torah were 
written by Scribes long departed. 
He retouched certain words ant: 
whole lines on the parchments 
closed the Batlm again wlth new 

, strings made of the sinews of 
calves. The Retzuos, the straps, 
had to be re-examined. More 
often than not' they had to be 
r eplaced by new ones . They were 
worn out by so mach handling, 
Usually the boy ended up with a 
new set of Retzuos thai still had 
the arom <i of fresh leather. 

When the day of Bar Mltzvah 
came ever y boy rec eived a pair 
of shiny black Tefillln, softened 
by a salve prepared by my father, 
made up of soot and glycerine, 

Teflllln were a famlly heir
loom. Ever y grandfather 
bequeathed his Teflllln to his 
grandson. 

Teflllln were also the most 
Important feature of becoming a 
Bar Mltzvah. The difference 
between a Bar Milz vah and a 
younger boy was In the donning or 
Tefllll._n for dally prayer. The 
whole congregation took pride In 
the Bar Mltzvah, and every one 
came over to adjust the Teflllln 
on his hand and on his head. This 
Is why a Bar Mltzvah was never 
held on the Sabbath. You don't 
wear Teflllin on Saturdays and 
Holidays. 

To our sorrow this tradition 
about Teflllln was Interrupted 
among most Jews. The Immigrant 
became uprooted from his home 
base and he could not recapture 
the whole "Teflllln Tradition" In 
the new land. 

Few Jews today are donning 
Teflllln every morning, and some 
children grow up without ever 
laying their eyes on Terlllln. · 

Last year, after the Six-Day 
war between Israel and the 
Arabs, the Lubavltcher Hasidim 
lntlated a Teflllln Cam',¼lign. In 
Israel and in England, 11) New 
York and in Los Anegels, In 
Baltimore and In Melbourne, 
Australia, wheraver Jews live 
and Lubavltcher Hasidim are 
around they urge Jews to put on 
Teflllin. In our own city the 
Reverend M, Drazln was the one 
who called my attention to this 
campaign. 

The reasoning behind this Is 
expressed In a booklet named 
"Teflllln:" 

"Millions of Jews have been 
miraculously saved. 

Let us now add millions or 
Jews who will strengthen 

and add inspiration into their 
Mltzvah -

Observance beginning by the 
Mltzvah of Teflllln." 

And so the Lubavitcher have 
put up "'l'eflllln Posts", and are 
sending around "Teflllin 
M•>blles" and are urging Jews to 
observe this Mltzvah. 

At the Western Wall In 
Jerusalem the Lubavltcher have 
booths where a Hasld teaches the 
uninitiated In the laws or Terlllln. 

' A visitor to the Western Wall 
told me or such a Teflllln B,1oth. 

Tefillin 

A BOY donning the Tefillin for the morning prayer. 

You come to the Western Wall put on Teflllln. The Hasld Is 
and your heart is filled with awe patient. He is very serious. He Is 
and reverence. Hundreds of Jews doing an errand for God, He 
stand at the wall and pray. They shows you how to put on the Shel 
are oblivious to tile world around Yad, the Hand Terillln, and he 
them. On the side, adjacent to the shows you how to don the Shel 
Wall, you notice a table with Rosh, the Head Teflllln. And you 
Tefillln and people of all ages suddenly feel that you are doing 
stand at that table and put on som~thlng your ancestors did 
Tefillin. A Hasld comes up to you every day ,of their lives. Your 
and offer;; you a pair of Tefillln, ties with generations past grow 
He does not force them on you. stronger. You are a Jew with all 
He asks no compensation for Jews. 'rt : · r. · .• _ 
them He does not even expect a Who knows? Maybe this wlll 
Thank You for It. Thank the Lord, be a new l)eglnnlng for you. And 
he tells you. For many Jews this this what the Lubavltcher hope 
ls the first Um e In their life they for. • 
~4~ ... /,"j.--4', ... , ... ~ ... _/4~_, ... ,,_ 

~~ 'IOUR MONE'l'S ' ' I 
~~ WORTH '. 
~~ ' ~~ \: 
,, by Sylvia Porter !: ,' 
?~ ., 

What Every Young Woman Should Know 
Women are now invading 

career fields ranging from the 
seemingly Incredible (ordinary 
"seamen") to the seem.lngly 
ridiculous (chimney sweeps). We 
are becoming eml.nent in white 
collar professions which were 
closed to us until only a few 
years ago. We are proving our 
worth In ·blue collar occupations 
which have Just opened up to us 
for the first time In history. 

The reasons are not Just the 
obvious legal bans against Job 
discrimination on the basis of sex 
In the 1964 Civil Rights Act and 
the mounting acceptance of birth 
control via contraceptives. The 
underlyin g reason ls the 
spreading scarcity of highly 
educa .ed, highly trained workers 
throughout the nation. Because 
women are needed as never 
before.In the Job market, there ls 
virtually no occupation still 
closed to us and women are now 
being act! vely recruited for Jobs 
once exclusively In the domain of 
men. 

Let's say you're a young 
woman considering a career In 
th!s challenging era, In which If 
you are typical, you will marry at 
age 20, raise children and still 

• work at a job an average of 22 
years. What guidance could I 
properly give you to help you 
fUlflll your self as well as make a 
significant contribution to your 
family and to the national 
economy? This: 

# Before you decide on your 
career, study the range of 
occupations now open to you. 
Consult your school guidance 
counselor on details of career 
opportunities and the Labor 
Department• s comprehensive 
"Occupational Outlook 
H and book, " which describes 
more than 700 different careers. 

# Set your career goals as 
higli as you dare, or consider 
upgrading your goals within a 
given field you've already picked. 
For example, If you're thinking 
about becoming a nurse, ask 

, (Continued on page 11) 

__ _ , 
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By Robert E. Starr 
being exactly what South n s o 
make the game. Yet some of the 
Declarers went down. 

Arter West made her normal 
lead of the Diamond Queen 
Declarer stopped to plan her 
play. She went from suit to suit 
as follows: The Trump Ace had to 

Practically all of the articles 
I have presented In this column 
up to now have been somewhat 
complicated. In other words, they 
have sometimes been a bit too 
deep for some of the less expert 
and newer players. Today, I have 
decided to show what should have 
been a very simple 'band from one 
of my re·cent Duplicate 
Tournaments that should give 
some confidence to the beginners 
for even a couple or the better 
players failed to make this hand 
through sheer carelessness. It 
does Illustrate one or the more 
basic playing situations, however, 
so I am pointing this out to the 
neophytes and hope that the 
"experts" wlJI forgive me for 
wasting their tlm e. That ls If It Is 
a waste for even some of them 
may learn to finally stop and 
count their tricks. 

- be lost. There were no Heart 
losers. One Club must be given 
up but the third ·Club can be 
ruffed In Oum my for that ls the 
hand with the doubleton and has 
enough Trumps for this. The only 
suit presenting a problem ls the 
Diamonds for after South wins the 
first trick with the Ace as she 
did, there are now two losing 
Diamonds In each hand. 

West 
• 6 3 
• J 8 4 
♦ K Q 10 8 
♦ Q 10 4 2 

North 
♦ J 9 8 4 
• A Q 6 3 
♦ 7 6 5 
♦ 8 3 

South 
♦ K01072 
• K 5 _ 
♦ A 4 2 •:• 
♦ A 7 6 . • 

East 
♦ A 5 
• 10 9 7 2 
♦ J 9 3 
♦ K J 9 5 

Mrs. Abraham Fre'edman and 
Mrs. Morris Greenberg w~re 
North and South, East dealer, 
Eas t-West vul ner a ble. The 
bidding: 
E 
p 
p 

S W N 
IS P 2S 
3S P 4S 

The problem ls to make four 
Spades whether the game ls bid 
or not. Most pairs did r each the 
game despite the fact that they 
have but 23 high card points 
between them . The bidding was 
almost Identical at ever y table up 
to South's bid of three Spades. 
Most of the Norths decided to 
accept the challenge with their 
four card support and doubleton 
and went on to game. Som,, felt 
that seven points was not enough 
and stopped at thr ee. The hand 
happens to be an excelleni fit with 
North's points and distribution 

II\ 

The two losing Dlam~nds, the 
Club loser and the Trump Ace 
add to one more loser than can t,e 
afforded so something must be 
done to change this s ituation. 
Untortunately, a couple of 
Declarers followed their old bad 
habit and went right after the 
Trumps. When East won her Ace 
she returned the Diamonds and 
the defenders took two tricks In 
that suit Immediately. There was 
stlJI no place to discard that 
losing Club so these declarers 
went down one. Yet the hand ls so 
easy. 

Tod ay 's South s aw her 
problem and· saw a simple way to 
overcome It. She had a good place 
to park that third Diamond 
provided her timing was right. 
The Dumm y had two high Hearts 
while South had a doubleton King. 
The third Heart would provide that 
discard. But - thi s had to done 
before going after the 
Trumps. It Is the only way to 
make the hand and should be safe 
enough for the outstanding Hearts 
only have to spllt normally, 4-3 
fo r the discard to be made. If 
they do not, th en nothing Is lost 
anyhow for even should that third 
Heart be ruffed by East, Declarer 
can overruff and break even. As 
the hand was; the suit did break 
as expected, the discard was 
obtained and the hand was made. 

Moral: If there Is a better 
than even chance to make a hand 
even If there is some danger 
Involved, but not trying it means 
certain defeat, then by all means 
tr y for It. Never be afraid. 

!II 
Writer Feels Council Of Judaism 
Uses Russian Rabbi For Propaganda 

The visit of the Chief Rebbe of 
Russia, Rebbe Levin, has sparked 
much controversy over the plight 
of Russia's 3.5 million Jew s . For 
fifty years, atrocities of the 
physical, mental and anti
religious torture has been heaped . 
upon the Jew. Now Rebbe Levin 
states emphatically that anti
Semitism In Russia Is dead. Of 
course, the Jews of America 
realize that Kosygin and Brezhev 
have forced him to state this if he 
wants no harm to come to his 
congregation. It Is ai so to be 
noted that he was Invited by the 
American Councll of Judaism, a 
radical anti-Zionist group in New 
York . Many In the group are 
noted to be against Israel's very 
existence. They seem to feel that 
as long as American Jewry 
supports Israel, the American 
Jew will not be considered a pure 
'Yankee" by those non-Jews who 

consider themselves pure, 100% 
American. I would as a Jew, 
prefer to have the State of Israel 
exist and not be considered a 
pure American al though 1 have 
lfved In the U. S. all my life, than 
have Israel run by the Arabs and 
be designated as a "Yankee" by 
the non-Jewish Americans. This 
group of misguided Jews, and It 
sickens me to call them Jews, 
cares little about the atrocities 
carried out by the Arab nations 
against their Jewish citizens. An 
Egyptian Jew, to them, Is a 
foreigner who should work out his 
own problems without American 
Jewish assistance. If this group 
can only spread propaganda by 
using an old and worn-out Rebbe, 
than the group Is hopefully 
doomed to extinction. 

If you do print this letter In 
your fine paper, It would be 
Interesting to read the reply by a 
member of this group. · 

Jerry Snell 
29 Sixth Street 

Providence 

FBI Investigates 
States Rights Party 

WASHINGTON - The FBI Is 
investigating possible links 
between the violently racist and 
anti-Semitic National States 
Rights Party and the May 27 
bombing of a synagogue In 
Meridian, Miss . , the Washington 
Post reported last week. The 
party has been recruiting Ku Klux 
Klansmen in the Meridian area, 
the newspaper said. 

The FBI has evidence 
Indicating that some of the same 
pe op! e respons(bie for the 

'bombing of a synagogue and a 
rabbi's house in Jackson, Miss. 
last November were allegedly 
Involved In the Meridian violence. 
No arrests have been made ln 
either of the cases but rewards 
have been posted. 

ETTU. AMMAM 
LONDON - Jordanian police 

armed with machine-guns fought 
a pitched battle with a band of 15 
similarly armed Arab Irregulars 
In the streets of Amman, the 
London Times reported from the 
Jordan capital. The Irregulars, 
wearing uniforms, tried to storm 
a police station to rescue a 
comrade who had been arrested 
for questioning. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Alexan
der Gladstone of 212 Oakland Av
enue onnou nee the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Rita Glads
tone, to Howard Holstein, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Holstein of 2 
Diana's Orcle, Roslyn, N. Y. 

Miss Gladstone has completed 
her sophomore year at the Univer
sity of Rhode Island and will con
tinue her education in New York. 
Mr. Holstein is a graduate of the 
University of Rhode Island . 

An Aug. 31 wedding is 
~nned . 

tNGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Nisse! of 2431 S.W. 18 Stree t, 
Miami, Fla ., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Sher
ry Helene, to Edward Michael 
Weitz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Weitz of 4800 Hillcrest lane , 
Hollywood , Fla ., formerly of Provi
dence. 

-LIFE 
INSURANCE 
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FOILED FATAH 
TEL AVIV Israeli 

authorities have obtained 
evidence that El Falah terrorists 
had planned to attack the May 2 
Independence Day parade In 

Jerusalem, It was reported here. 
The capture of a gang near 
Ramallah recently disclosed that 
Its members had Instructions to 
attack the rear guard of the 
parade. 

~/l,(),1'3 

Ji'..-.h~o, ~o,a/~ ~/1.JJo,,u 

DECORATING PROBLEMS OUR SPECIALTY 

CALL 942-0896 
AFTER 6:00 P.M . * 
• Until telephone strike is over 

JULIE S 
KOSHER D~LICATESSEN 

731 Hope Street 
621-9396 

KOSHER ALL-BEEF 

FRANKFURTERS 
regular knackwurst cello wrap 

STOCK UP FOR 
JULY 4th WEEKEND 

LB. 89( 

FRUIT 
PUNCH 

half. gallon 
plastic container 3 9 ~ 

reg . 49~ .. 

aus,NEss 
LUNciA.N's 

FRANKFURT 
includ' PLATE 

mg bea 
potato salad ns, 
and co/e slaw 

M& S BREAKFAST BEEF 

KOSHER 
BACON 
PKG. 51 ( 
BREAKS TONE 

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

CONSULT ... 1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

summer 
reading program 

Two Fields ol Study -

• READING 
IMPROVEMENT 

• ELEMENTARY 
READING 

for junior high, senior high and college students for grades 4-5-6 

CLASSES WILL BE HELD IN: 
FALL RIVER PROVIDENCE 
NEWPORT WOONSOCKET 

ALL COURSES BEGIN WEEK OF JULY 8 

Cell DE 1-3915 for full details. If out of towri, cell collect. 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
Abbott Perk Piece Providence DE 1-3915 
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Vacation abroad .................. or in your own backyard 
You'll find all your vacation needs at firms advertising in the Herald! 

Driving today ' s boat Is easier 
than driving an automobile. 
Elec.i:ramatlc throttle and sh ift 
controls , easy-to-v i ew 
Instrument panels and glare
reducing Sunscreen safety glass 
are us ually s tandard fare. 

Adv ances in manufacturing 
boats have made the- lel sure time 

... actiYi ty attractive . 

GET YOUR MOTOR 
TUNE UP FOR 
SUMMER DRIVING 
Expert lubrication and motor 
tune-up. Complete tire and 
battery service . 
STOP IN AND GET YOUR ENTRY 
BLANK FOR A FREE BICYCLE! 

EDDIE'S ESSO 
SERVICE 

783 Hope Sheet 831-9619 

Diversity Of Outdoor Experiences 
Provide Recreation for Young, Old 

There is no si mple 
exp I an a t i on for the strong 
attraction people feel for the 
Great Outdoors. Basically, the 
answer to man's yearning, and 
his need to escape from the 
humdrum existence of the work
a-day world, Is found In easy-to-

At the 
BRICKMAN 

• FREE GOLF 
• Sun terraced 

outdoor pool 
• Indoor pool there's only 

one thing 
we take 
seriously: 

• Health Club 
• 5 clay 

tennis courts 
• Riding academy 

on premises 
• Broadway 

entertainment nitely 

HAVING 
FUN! 

., Ned Harvey 
1, \I, ·· 1 and his music 

~ •'7- ' ·/ ,' • 3 great bands 
( , / • Late, Late Shows 

· • Terrific 
C teen program 

~ /J(L'\· • 10 acre children's 
. • ·- ·1~._ day camp 
· -,;'~ ,:v.'½: • Duplicate bridge 

~~ • Art classes B"=• • Deluxe accommodations 
with T.V. 

South Fa~b~r~~ an 
0verlookin1 a 1reat 18 hole 1olf course 

Hotel tel . (914) 434-5000. 
or your travel agent 

take doses of sun, water and 
woodland , all woven together to 
provide interesting adve'ntures. 

The diversity of soul 
satisfying experience s - the 
pleasure of just plain relaxation 
- provided by our natural 
resources Is limited only by 
one ' s taste; and most forms of 
outdoor recreation can be 
enjoyed, in one form or another, 
near your home, or at some 
distant woodland Shangri-La, or 
at points in between, as you may 
choose. 

For some, the specific lure 
may be the sheer joy of see ing 
the sun (from a scenic camps ite 
In the valley) chin Itself over a 
mountain top. 

For others, It may be the 
thrill of catching a mess of pan 
fi s h or battling s crappy bass; or 
cruising unexplored rivers and 
l akes In their own boat s; enjoying 
the thrill of water skiing. 

Or It may be spending - an 
afternoon afield agolng after a 
rabbit or pheas ant which will 
later provide a delicious meal: or 
flying friends In one' s private 
plane to a resort hundreds of 
miles away. 

Joy In the outdoors Is no 
longer confined to vacation time. 
It Is a many splendored thing 
which al so may be savored right 
at home. Family cook-outs In the 
backyard or venturesome picnics 
at a nearby beach yield quick and 
sati sfying pleasure. 

Maybe the obvious movement 
of the ,.family room " to the 
backyard or the patio has had 
someth in g to do with the 
spreading appreciation of the 
outdoors: Camping, fishing , 

hunting and boating were once 
considereC strictly "he .. man" 
stuff, but the women certainly 
have danced Into the picture, and 
I'd say their appearance ha s 
enhanced things. 

Then there are the Senior 
Citizens who, in retirement , have 
become foot! oose and fancy free, 
following the sun to regain their 
vitality and youth. They ride Into 
the Grear Outdoors in campers , 
stopping where the mood dlctates , 
with all the comforts of home 
right at hand. 

During the many years I have 
devoted to e xploring and writing 
about the Grear Outdoors , and 
how to enjoy it, I have witnessed 
a tremendous growth of interest 
In and participation by men , 
women, children , young and old, 
in outdoor recreation. 

It' s been a long time since I 
have encountered anyone who has 
failed to re spond to the magic 
spell the outdoors weaves over 
its explorers. 

People from a ll walk s of life 
mingle with each other at 
complete ease. Every person Is 
an equal. No s ocial barriers 
exist. 

The Great Outdoors Is for 
everyone to enjoy - without 
restrictions . 

Beyond any doubt a major 
contribution to · the growth of 
appreciation of the outdoors must 
have been the res ourcefulness of 
the maker s of outdoor recreation 
equipment. They have designed 
and are producing products that 
make it easier for folk s to enjoy 
the outdoors in greater comfort 
and rel ax'ation. 

The basic need of the outdoor 

Play It 
cool . .. AUTO AIR CONDITIONING 

The ultimate in auto ai r conditioning. Ride serene, un
ruffled with car windows closed against wind, dust, noise, 
Arrive fresh and unwrinkled, since MARK IV dehumidifies 
as well as cools . . . circulates clean, crisp air lo every cor
ner of your car. Comes with the industry's first evaporator 
warranty for 36 months or 36,000 miles! 

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works 

185 Pine St .. GA. 1-2625 Providence 

• ..... 

PfTE CZUll:A 

pears frequently in Field and Stream, 
Sports Afield , Oufcioor Life, True and 
Argosy magazines . 

As Guest Editor of this special 
Great Outdoors Section , he has 
guided a contributing staff of other 
famous outdoor writers , some of 
whose names appear over their con
tributions, In bringing our readers 
the authoritative and helpful infor
mation presented In these pages. 

Most recent of the many honors 
conferred on Pete Crura for the work 
he does in his fleld was an award 
for producing the best Outdoors 
radio program on the air. 

Upon completion of his work for 
this section Pete Crura took off at 
the invitation of New Zealand to ex
plore Outdoor Recreatlort In that 
''down-under" country. 

enthusiast for mobili ty has 
brought about the development of 
recr~ational vehicles speclflcallY. 
designed to cope with any travel 
st tuation: campers. and trailers 
that are "rolling homes" with all 
the conve nience s a woman wants: 
personal alrpl anes that provide 
sportsmen with swift time-saving 
flight s Into areas frequently 
otherwise Inaccessible; boats and 
outboard motors for fishermen or 
fa m ! I y c r u i s ! n g; camping 
equipment that Is easy to use and 
set up. Even plastic translucent 
con ta in er s , borrowed from 
Mom ' s kitchen, have turned out to 
be Ideal for toting delicate 
outdoor gear afield In safe, 
watertight containers. 

The Importance of good 
e q u i p m e n t c a n n o t be 
underestimated. Whatever your 
own special outdoor interest may 
be, It Is my advice, based on 
years of experience, that you 
choose carefully. 

Most fishermen take 
tremendous pride In their gear; 
huntsmen choose guns for 
accuracy, and also because they 
are beautiful 1 y machined; 
seasoned campers wouldn't think 
of anything but the best to shelter 
them while In the Great Outdoors, 

This year the antic ipated 
increase in outdoor recreation is 

/ defini tely headed for another new 
high mark . This could be the year 
when it may be said: 

'You are no lon~er IN unless 
you are OITTdoors I' 

JEW-ARAB FRIENI:sHIP 
PARIS - A newly formed 

assoc I at Ion for Jewish-Arab 
friendship held Its first meeting 
here. Its founder Is Mrs, Clara 
Malraux, a writer and former 
wife of Andre Malraux, the 
French Minister of Culture. Its 
purpose Is to effect · a 
reconciliation between Arabs and 
Jews born In Arab countries. 

MUFFIN BURGERS 
For, a delicious change from 

the usual hamburger buns, try 
s er vi n g burgers on toasted 
English muffins. Youngsters will 
I ove these hamburgers with an 
English accent, -------

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results , advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 
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Vacation abroad .................. or in your own backyard 
You'll find all your vacation needs at firms advertising in the Herald! 

Water, sun and a boat can lead to good times in the great outdoors . Modern means of mass production 
,have brought this kind of outdoor recreation within the reach of almost everyone . Today 's boat is also 
practically maintena[.1-ce-free. 

Modern s ·oats Easier To Keep Clean, 
Smoother Riding, Fun For Family 

A far cry from the "wood and 
caulking'' days, m'Jder n boats are 

- easier to keep clean, smoother 
riding and fun for the entire 
family - especially Mom. 

washable than wood, make today's 
boat easy to maintain. Fiberglass 
decks and hulls are also easy to 
wash - and best of a ll, there's 
no caulking or r epainting every 
season! 

Hu 11 designs m~de 
possible in large part through the 
molding of fiber glass - are 
more varied and smoother
rtding. 

Most of today• s boats are a 
mixture of res ins, foam, paint, 
fiberglass and putty. In fact, you 
have to look hard, in most cases, 
before you can spot a piece of 
wood. 

Infra-Red Heat Makes Outdoor Eating 
Possible Even On Cooler Fall Days 

"Synthetics - composed of 
resins, special fibers and foam 
- provide the basic ingredients 
for boat builders today," says 
Johnson Motors Boat Plant 
Manager R.R. Scheiner!. 

The amazing part ts, today's 
boats have more "noatability' ' 
than wood. After the exterior hull 
- made of fiberglass and res ins 
- is completed in a mold, a 
thick layer of foam is sprayed 
inside. This adher es to the hull 
and Is an integral part of the 
boat. 

And boats today are easier to 
keep clean -and more 
attr active to Mom. Synthetic: 
cover ed, foam-rubber seats and 
wood floors covered with 
synthetics that are more 

" Everyone talks about the 
weather but no one ever does 
anything about it," Mark Twain 
once said. That · may have been 
true when Twain was plying the 
Mississippi River, but he had 
never seen an infra-red patio 
heater . Infra-red heat is doing 
something about warming weather 
in many parts ·or the country 
today, but not heating air. 

If that sounds odd, here's how 
it's done. Infra-red heaters emit 
a special heat wave which passes 
directly through the air without 
warming it . However, when the 
waves strike a solid object, that 
object is warmed . 

What does this have to do with 
the weather? For the . outdoor 

, buff, a geat deal. It means that an 

~ven After 
Hours in the Pool! 

• Minifalls 
• Wigs • Wiglets • 
• New Stretch Wigs 
Exper t cleaning and 
styling of your wig to 
get it in be autiful 
shape for a fun filled 
summer! 

~:;;· 
(;__' 

~ / 

outdoor living center equipped 
with infra-red patio heaters can 
be used any time, r egardless of 
the outdoor temperature. Simply 
stated , a patio whi,ch has infra
r ed gas heater s can be used from 
early spring to late fall in most 
parts of tl)e countr y while patios 
in niore temperate areas can be 
used on a year 'round basis. 

Tests last winter proved that 
infra-red heaters would function 
in weather below freezing and 
keep guests warm enough to enjoy 
a buffet luncheon out of doors. · 
And, although 'not many people 
would gO to these extrem ~s , use 
of the infra-red heaters can 
p r ovide m any ho u r s of 
p 1 e as u r ab 1 e· outdoor time 
regardless of the seasons. 

BECK BEAUTY SUPPLY 
1944 Warwick Av'e, Warwick , R.I 

737-72 10 

OPEN 
EVENINGS 
'Tll 9 :30 

SAT. 'Tll 6 P.M. 

TEL. 
861-4640 

Complete Selection of Fine Luggage 
■"""-'STR<ALNATIONALBAN< from s 8 to s 80 

12 12 12H5 
( JOHN R. \/EBB 

OCT 68 

All Nationally Advertised Brands 
at Big Savings! We hove every·· 
thing from hat boxes to fo ld ing 
valets in fashion 's fa vor ite colors 
for men and women! 

Welcome Here! 

w make the going 
great for you. 

Call or Visit_ Our Department 
Store of Travel. . . 

All airlines to everywhere . . all steamships to .the four 
corners of the world Resorts and Hotels for every 
pocketb~ok , ... bus tours .... the whole ~ide world in 
a vacation package is our de partment store inventory ! 

Early Reservations Assure 
Choice Accommodations - Be
Wise - Come In and See Us Soon! 

-
PRICE 
TRAVEL 

OB HOPE SI 
•ov,OENCE 831-5200 . 

... 
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Vacation abroad .. _ ••..••...•...•.• or in your own backyard 
You'll find all your vacation needs at firms advertising in the Herald! 

. . . ; . . .. 
RESORTS 

Free and Immediate Confirmations 
Call for brochures 

.-BANNER LODGE 
BRICKMAN'S 

.BROWN'S 
CONCORD 
FALLSVIEW 

GRISWOLD 
GROSSINGERS 
HOMOWACK 
KUTSHER'S 
MAGNOUA 

MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVELE 
PINES 
RALEIGH 

SINCLAIR 
TAMARACK 
WENTWORTH HALL '. 
MANY OtHERS 

SEA CREST 

ISRAEL - EUROPE 
BEFORE YOU BOOK YOUR NEXT 

TRIP TO ISRAEL ONLY OR 
ISRAEL/EUROPE. ASK US FOR 

FREE BOOKLET LISTING HUNDREDS 
OF TOURS BASED ON AIR FARES. 

$465. $ 505, $535 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kauffman C.T.C. 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
Eves. by appointment 781-4977 

THCATB~· tf. 
Rte, 1-Matunuclr. R,I, - • 

Matunuck loach Rd. Eilt • . .....:. ~ 
NOW PLAYING 

THRU SUNDAY JUNE 30th! 

Tues. thru Frl. Evf's. 8 :30 P.M .. and Sat. E ve. 6 :00 P .M. and Sun. E\ie, 
7:30 P .M.: $3 .75. $3 .25. $2.75, S2 .25 : Sat. EvP. . 9 :0Q P .M.: $4.25, SJ.75. 
$3.25 $2.75 ; Wed. Matinee al 2:30 P .M.: SJ .25. $2.75 , S2.25. 

1'1AIL & PHOXE ORDERS ACCEPTF;O 
Bet0n, •and Aftn fhf! Show 

\' flilt the Famous 

INN-by-the-Sea 

Dlnlna- llfl0n1 -
Cotktall l..oun2'1' 

Entertainment Xl1rht1:r 
Open /\ P.M. to 1 A .M • 

.JIM CAIN ol ltlanlu,ttaa.'s TIN LIZZIE, al thfl Plano Nl1thl17 
CABARET NIGHT - June !8 and 2!) a nd ,Jul )' 4, :\. fi, 1tarrtns 

NANCY ANDREWS (Brotl.dwQ'A "LUtle Me") 
and CHAS. RYDELL , 

Pr&-Matlnee Fuhlon Lunrhem1 - Eve~ Wed, U Noon fo 2 r .M. 
Fublona by COUNTRY CLOTHES. 

8peelal Hldrusbt ! howl Wed .. .Jul7 3 - In the Theatre 
The lnc:redlble llrothtir THEODORE 

Direct from .Johnny ('-.non, l'lerv Grtffln and lfW<7 Bh•h~ 
TV 8 bow - One Tlmti Onl)' ! 8Nta Now ! 12 and 13 

COMING-JULY 2 thru 7-SEATS NOW! 

"THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS" 
Gr-wlch Vllla-Hlpple....,artn-Fun! · 

--,-----

Sense Of Balance, Knowledge Of Fundamentals 
Makes Water Skiing Easier Than It Looks 

Learning to water ski ls much home of Cypress Gardens and the the; way, of many a state's boating 
easier than It looks. In fact, II !~ AWSA), captured both the world laws , 
not uncommon !or a beginner to and nat_!onal water ski jumping • Half the battle of balance ls 
gel up and ski away on the ver y titles and set two world Jumping won by keeping the tow line taut. 
!lrst try. r ecords befor e retiring from When the llne becomes slack, the 

The best waler skiers In the comp e tit ! on to become a skier loses power and slows 
U.S. r esl<~e al Florida 's Cypress professional show skier and down. Beginners oft en cause this 
Gardens. Buster MacCalla, one of director of the Gardens' water by trying to take up the slack by 
the Gardens ' top skiers and a ski show. drawin g th e bar t oward 
member of the honorary Johnson MacCalla says the water s ki themselves, Don't. Let the boat 
Sea-Horse Sports Advisory towboat Is Important to the skier . do the wor k. 
Board, says: "Learning lo ski Is " A good towboat should be • Releasing the tow line Is the 
eas y, and 11 ls the extension of rel a tivel y Ughtwe!ghl highly same as taking your foot of! the 
s kiing sk!lls Into single ski I maneuver able and pro~lled by gas. Power ls removed and you 
(slalom), Jumping and tricks that enough horsepower to pull an stop. The Important thing Is to 
becomes the challenge," aver age- size man al least 25 gauge where you stop . • • you 

A sense or balance and a miles an hour a long the surface may glide as far as 20 yar ds. So 
kno w l edge of such s imple of the waler" he says. never head directly toward shor e. 
fundamentals as keeping the arms ' 

1 1 hi kn I! ht! b I d Ordinarily thi s means at least You should be towed para llel to 
ferl~n~ the ~;:.,::alg d: lh:n w~~k· 50 horsepower , depending on the ' 11, and then r elease. 
ar e about all that ls r equired of boat hull, but outboards of less The AW,SA, governing body of 
the aver age beginning skier horsepower have pr oved perfectly the or garuze!l spor t rn the u.s., 
MaCCalla says . And age is n~ satisfactor y. for simple, around: r eports last year nearly 10 
bar rier. The American Water Ski the-lake sklrng . .. million Americans waler s kied • 
Association (AWSA) has skier s on Some ABCs of wa.ter sku ng: And for those, who master the 
r ecord as young as three and as • Wear a llfeJac.ket or a sport, the AWsA sanctions more 
old as 85 _ Ufebelt when water- skung. Even th an 100 waler ski tournaments 

Mace a ll a a 29-year-old a str ong swimmer can conserve each year . 
Winier Haven, Fla . , native (also ener gy by letting a llfe jackel buoy Its 250 affiliated water s ki 

him. clubs throughout the country 
• An eye should be kept on the sponsor at least twice that many 

skier , either by a rear vi sion lesser meets for the growing 
mi rror or by a s econd per son in number of skiers who want to test 
the boat - a r equi r ement, by thei r sk!lls agai nst other s. 

Plan Frequent Stops On Way 
To Help Keep Children Amused 

Swimmers can now go from h eat
e d pools to h ea ted poolsides.. 

, H e re the party h ead s for the 
warmth of a Hupp ga s.-fired, in
frn-red patio h eale r. 

Keeping chi ldren amused on a 
camping trip generally presents 
few proble ms , but it' s a wi se 
mother who ha s a few game s up 
her s leeve for those long drives 
between campgrounds . Crayons 
and coloring books help pass the 
rime. too. P lan . ro make frequent 
s tops along the way - at a gas 
s tation, a scenic lookout, or for 
an ice cream cone - to break 
up the monotony. The drive r will 
appreci ate the chance to rel ax , 
too. 

Rainy days sometimes present 
a challenge , but they need not. A 
r ainy day box has solved the 
predicament for one mother. She · 
pack s it with puzzles , an 
e n g ro s s in g game or two, 
construc tion paper , pa s te and 
sci ssors . knitting needles and 
yar n and model cars . To retain 
the element of surpri se , the box 
i s only brought out when the 
weather is inclement. 

RESERVE FOR GALA JULY 41 
Wed., July 3 - Sunday, July 7 ACTION 

THE NOVICK'S MILLIS, NEW MASS. 
367 VILLAGE STREET 

Every Sport & Activity • Poe-I 160' x 40' • Special Kitchen for Weight 
Watchers and Dieters • Dietary Laws Observed • Supervised Teen and 
Children 's Programs • New lounge for the Thirsty and Hungry • Enter
tainment Nightly • Dancing 

Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat . - Public Invited 
Call (617) 376-8456 or KE 6-1011 

Complete JobsiJr Shore Dinner-12 to 8 pm-Daily . . . 
Midway ,.2~ and Kiddieland opens Da ily at I pm 
Chowder, clamcakes and watermelon on ly $1.30 
A great treat - all you can eatE1 children 75c 
Olympic Size Swimming Pool Open 10 am Every Day 

"-

Other familie s save some of 
their s ightseeing for rainy days . 
Maps wil I reveal many touris t 
attractions - waterfall s , ghos t 
towns , fire rowers, museums, 
etc . The local gas station Is a 
good source of information . 
Inquire there about sports events . 
rodeos , art exhibits , and summer 
theate r s. And la s t bur not lea s t, 
the neare s t movie house may 
have a family type picture you' ll 
all enjoy. ':,\ -

Be sure and have plenty of dry 
clothe s anq ~ee th at everyone is 
equipped -wH~"~ q i.ingear. Thi s is 
most important. A transi s tor 
radio i s a Coffifort , too. 

Another hint many parents 
have put to goqd use is providing 
each child with hi s own individual 
flashlight. This s implifie s trips 
in the night and is a good safe ty 
measure. 

ARAB MARCH CANCE LED 
J ERUSA LEM - Plans for 

thousands of Palestinian ·Arabs to 
" walk hom e" en Masse acr oss 
the Jordan River on Wednesday, 
June 5, fir st anniver sary of the 
Six- Day war, were cance led for 

_ "technical r easons, " a 
spokesman in Beirut, Lebanon 
said Monday. The " mar ch" 
inspired by the Poor Peoples • 
C ampiagn in the United Slates, 
was previously announced by the 
Committ e e of Pa l est ini an 
Intellectua ls. 

TO ESTAB LISH MISSION 
J ERUSAL EM - Israel wlll 

e s tablish a com mercial mis sion 
in Singapor e, it was learned here 
Tuesday. 

Sinapore, an isl and state south 
of the Malayan Peninsul a, was 
part of Malaysia bur seceded. 
Prior to World War II it was the 
chief Briti sh naval base In Asia. 
It i s be lieved here that 
e s tablishment of the miss ion may 
be fol lo wed by diplom atic 
relations between Israel and 
Singapore_. _____ _ 

BEACH HINTS 
Going to the beach? Bring 

along ·a Pop-Tent to use as a 
cabana to change clothes . On the 
homeward trip, take the sandwich 
box out of your picnic kit and use 
the space to stow wet bathing 
suits. 
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SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTING 

Q: We are overlnvested In the 
market and would like to sell our 
more speculative holdings. Could 
you help us balance our enclosed 
list? -W.F. 

A: You have In your list some 
very Interesting situations. 

I would, however, recommend 
the sale of four Issues In order to 
tighten your portfolio. Because 
recovery seems several years 
away, I would sell Am er. Motors. 
Sale ls also advised for Titan 
Group, which has reported a 
denclt yearly since 1963. Diodes, 
Inc., manufactures electronic 
hardware rectifiers and 
zener diodes and sells 
largely to appliance makers. 
Sales and earnings are down for 
the year and shares are 
overpriced; sell. Tesoro Pet. ls 
currently enjoying stock market 
popularity. You would be wise to 
u t 111 z e this opportunity to 

· consolidate your gains. 
Kaufman & Broad, an 

Indicated hold, ls a mass 
producer of popular-priced 
homes and stands to benefit from 
recent moves by two states 
(possibly starting a t,:end) to 
raise ce!llngs or mortgage rates. 
Midas International - soon to 
split - produces and r etails 
replacement parts for 
automobiles - five acquisitions 
In the travel-trailer field have 
attracted speculative Interest to 
the shares, which should be held. 
I would also hold Nytronlcs, 
which has expanded rapidly -
sales and earnings are running 
well •ahead In the current fis cal 
year. Outboard Marine, producer 
of pleasure boats and m0tors, 
lawn mowers and golf carts, has 
broadened Its lines to Include a 
winter line or snow vehicles. Hold 

WARWICK MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO. 

Opp. onlron .. to Pilgrim Pk. 

GUITARS 
AMPLIFIERS 
DRUM SETS 

SAVE UP TO 40°/o 
ON ABOVE ITIMS OP 

· s100 AND UP 

Somplete Lines of Major 
lnstru'ment~ and Accesseriea 

895-901 POST RD. 
WARWICK, R.I. 

781-9225 

these shares a., well as those of 
Youngstown Sheet - a potential 
merger candidate. Your final 
hold, Nat. A vlatlon, ls an 
Inv est me nt company In the 
a Ir II n e, aircraft and space 
Industries. 

I would like to add a 
cautionary word on speculative 
holdings In general. We are in the 
m:.dst or a market characterized 
by speculative binges. As sure as 
there are excesses there are also 
reactions. Unless speculative 
holdings are of the -long-range 
growth variety, great care should, 
be exercised. 

• • • 
Water Treatment Stocks 
For Long Term H_olding 
Q: You've mentioned four stocks 

smaller than GE and 
Westinghouse - whose chief 
Interests are desalting water and 
treating polluted water. Please 
list these for me. -- T.T. 
A: Two outstanding companies In 
dlsa!lnal!on are Aqua-Chem ' and 
Ionics and two In water treatment 
are Belz Laboratories and Nalco. 
As might be expected, each 
carries a relatively high price
earnings multiple - between 40 
and 50 - and, excepting Ionics, 
each trades close to !Is all-Um e 
high. Ionics has been depressed 
by declining demand !n Middle 
East markets which temporarily 
reduced 1967 earnings. Any one 
of the four could work out well as 
a long-term growth Investment . 
Q: Now 80 years or age, I depend 
for some income on Western 
Union common and a few shares 
or !ts convertible preferreds. I'd 
like to lake my profits and not go 
tnto the merger with Computer 
Sciences. What !s your opinion of 
this merger? - H.W. 
A: It !s obvious that Western 
Union has technical facll!tles and 
operational experience that make 
it a desirable merger mate for 
Computer Sciences or any other 
com munlcallons-sclence-or!ented 
partner. Directors of both 
companies have agreed to 
preliminary terms and now face 
several h\lrdles which could delay 
or prevent final union. 

Stockholders must vote their 
consent; government regulatory 
agencies m~st be satisfied on 
various points or law, and, 
finall y, the Internal Revenue 
Service m;Jst rule on whether this 
Is a tax-free transaction for 
Western Union stockholders. 

As a Western Union 
stockholder desiring Income, you 
would receive a slightly larger 
dollar return from the exchange 
of two shares of your Western 
Union com m-0n for one of the new 

EVERYBODY'S DRIVING 
WHY AREN'T YOU? 

CALL 434-8445 

ABLE AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 
,~ MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE. (across from Temple Beth David) 

"The House Of Prime" 

:LG KOSHERED EVIS.: 

!BROILERSt~:! -
. FREE DELIVERY :;~~~i:~~. JA 1-3888 

WAIIWtCK 
WOONSOCKET 

GJC OFFICERS: Newly-elected officers of the Genera! Jewish Committee are shown al the 23rd Annual 
Meeting held last week. The state-wide merger of the Jewish Federation of Greater Providence and the 
Jewish communities of Pawtucket, Woonsocket and Newport was officially ratified and appropriate changes 
made in the by-lows at this meeting . Shown abo've, from left , in the front row, are Max Winograd, chair
man of the Merger Committee and honorary vice-president; Arthur J. levy, installing officer and honorary 
vice-president; Robert A. Riesman, general campaign chairman and vice-pre~ident; Ju?ge ~rank Licht, pr_esi
dent; Joe Thaler, Initial Gifts chairman and vice-president; and Joseph Galkin, executive director. Standing, 
from left, are Lawrence Y. Goldberg, secretary; Edwin S. Soforenko, associate treasurer; Stanley Grossman , 
vice-president ; Morton B. Socks, area v~ce-president, Newport.; M_rs. ~mund I: Wc:-ldman, p~esident1 _Wom
en 's Division; Ben Sinel, area vice-president, Pawtucket; Ben1amin Brier, nominating committee chairman, 
and Ira S. Galkin, honorary vice president. Merrill L. Hassenfekl and Joseph W. Ress, honorary presidents; 
Sidney A. Kane and Alexander Rumpier, honorary vice-presidents; Max Alperin and Bertram t Bernhardt, 
vice-presidents ; Sol Koffler , treasurer, and Philip J. Macktez, area vice-president, Woonsocket , were not pre
sent when the photograph was taken. Fred Kelman Photo 

$3.00 convertible pfd. to be 
Issued by Com9uter Sciences. 
Your conversion rights on WU's 
preferred Issues would be 
''prot ec ted.'' However, your 
desire to accept WU profits 
seems a good move, releasing 
capital that could readily be 
reinvested to yield better than 5% 
compared with your current 4% 
average on Western Union 
holdings. 

• • • 
YOUR 

MONEY'S WORTH 
(Continued from page 6) 

yourself whether you might 
qual!fy for training as a nursing 
teacher or a medical 
technologist. If you want to 
become a secretary, consider a 
high-paying specialty such as 
m e di ca 1 , legal or bll!ngual 
secretarial work. 

# Make a long-range plan to 
m-eet the requirements for the 
occupation you choose. Your 
immediate goal probably will be 
to complete college. The 
statistical l!kellhood Is that you'll 
then get married and raise a 
fam!ly. But you can go on to 
spec I a II zed education-training 
later, or pick It up on a part-time 
basis while you're an active 
housewife. Today nearly 100 
colleges and universities, 
Including com munlly colleges and 
univ er s it y - extensions, offer 
"continuing education programs'' 
for adult women. In some cases, 
class schedules are geared to the 
hours you're likely lo be free 
from domestic duties. 

# If you received professional 
training or graduate education 
before you married and left the 
1 ab or force, do everything 
possible to keep that training up 
to date while you're homemaking. 
For example, keep your 
membership In professional 
associations. Subscribe to, and 
read, technical journals In your 
field. Attend any seminars or 
lectures in your field which you 
possibly can. Keep !n touch with 
other members of your 

· profession. Use your education 
and practice your skills through 
part-time jobs or vo lunteer work 
In your fi eld. 

# When you're fr ee lo lake a 
!Ull-tlme job, don't just "lake a 
job." Look for work !n the field 
In which you were originally 
educated or trained.If !t requires 
more training, get !t. Or If you 
want to start over on a new 
career goal, do that. 

There now are 28,000,000 
women !n the U.S. labor force, of 
wt1om roughly 15,000,000 are 
working wives. By 1980, the 
number of women In the labor 
force !s slated to leap to 
36,000,000, a far greater rate of 
Increase than expected for men. 

If this labor force !s to 
Include you, prepare yourself to 
occupy a position In which you 
can have pride. 

Protests Desecration Of Jewish Cemetery 
BUENOS AIR ES The 

central Jewish representative 
organization !n Argentina , the 
DA!A, protested last week to Dr. 
Gul!lerio Borda, the Minister of 
the Interior, agains t the 
desecration of a Jewish 
cemetery. The DAIA protes t, 
signed by Dr. Isaac Goldenberg , 
president, and J ose Ke stelman, 
ac tin g s ecret a ry. w as 
accompanied by photographs of 
the vandalized cemetery showing 
swastikas painted on tombstone s 

and on the cemetery wall s . 
The letter also drew the 

Minis ter' s attention to the fact 
that he had not rep!!ed to an 
earlier communication describing 
nazl activitie s here including 
distribution of quantitie s of anti
Jewish hate !!terature and the 
painting of anti-Jewish s logans on 
buildings. The DA!A leader s 
asked the mini s ter to receive a 
delegation from its organization 
to discuss the situatlon. 
Subscribe to the Herald. 

Jrldt4tr Jrtpttrutnrg .&tl1nnl 
SUMMER SESSION 

Classes start: July 1st 

Grades 1-12 and College Courses 
Most Subjects including 

Developmental Reading and Study Skills 
136 COUNTY ROAD, BARRINGTON, R.L 

Tel: ( 401 ) 245-5400 

Fashion-At Perky Prices 

FAMOUS BRAND JUNIOR 
& MISSES' DRESSES 

and SPORTSWEAR s81~~~ 
& to 16 

AT 30% to 50% 
Off Tire Original Price 

209 WASECA AVE., BARRINGTON, R.I. 
Off County Road at Shell Station 

Next to Primiano Paint• 
Store Haun: 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. • FRI. 'tll 9 P.M. 

< 

}] 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, aclvertlse In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

REALLY BIG INCH 
TEL AVIV - The Mekorot 

Water Co, has won a contract to 
construct a 42-lnch pipeline that 
wlll carry oil from Ellat on the 
Gui! of Aqaba to Ashdod on the 
Mediterranean coast, 
Construction costs are estimated 

at about $12 million apart from 
materials. The contract 
stipulates that the work must be 
completed within eight months 
and 10 days. The pipeline wlll 
bypass the Suez Canal and will 
avoid the long tanker voyage 
around Africa. Israeli officials 
said In Jerusalem that the two 
West German steel firms that 
contracted to supply the pipe 
from the Ellat-Ashdod line -
Thyssen and Mannesman - have 
failed so far to give a 
satisfactory reply concerning 
their alleged surrender to the 
Arab boycott of Israel. 

TM DAVE BERGSTROM 
. .. ind I've bul'I with the 
Abr1m1 boy, here •t ~.4.in 
St reet Gu•g• in E.ut Grun
w ich for 11 yHrs, 

How many .utomobil• i.les
men do you know _who've 
bun with -th, um, mm thet 
long7 
There'1 I ' reuon, ef c ourse. 
MSG i1 • fri•ndly, " bi9-
f1mily'' p l.c e where three 
gene,;tion, of customws ful 
like fem ily m,mben, t oo! 
It', • feeling brought on by 
the kind of fe ir duling end 
qocd nrvice th, ♦ heve made 
MSG Rhoch h lend ', oldut 
new ,,, d,,r, , .. . and New 
Eng lud '1 oldest Buick-Opel 
d .. ter. 

:;:y]~! ioin the MS~ family 

MAGIC SHOWS 
Children's Birthday Parties 
Rhode Island's Youngest Magician 

BRUCE KAL VER 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: Rear 

Hello Friends: 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

· J9S Cole Avenue 

Just o note to let you know you con shop for carpeting the easy way. 

No crowds - No excitement - Just plain personal 
attention, by yours truly . 

Stop by anytime (Rear of Cole Avenue Drug ) if only ,o visit my sample show
room or ask for information about any of your floor coveri ng problems. 

Remember - you con still bu y quality and sa ve mone y, the answe r is, ove r 30 
years floor covering e xperience and " low overhead". 

PHONE DAY OR EVENING 
521 -2410 

Tlta11i- s 

.\lurrai · Tri11A le 

Old Colony 

Income Savings Certificates 
Available in Multiples of $100 

INCREASE YOUR INCOME with Income Savings Certifi
cates now paying 5°/, current yearly dividends cin balances 
of $1,000 or more kept on deposit here for 6 months or 
more.' Quarterly dividends paid by check on August 15, 
November 15, Februa ry 15, May 15. 

Prepaid Savings Certificates 
Available in Multiples of $75 

MAKE YOUR FUNDS GROW FASTER in Prepaid Savings 
Certificates now paying 5°/, current yearly dividends on 
balances of $1 ;000 or more kept o n deposit here for 6 
months or more.' Quarterly dividends are compounded 
and automatically added to your account on June 10, 
September 10. December 10, March 10. This compounding 
of dividends can raise the effective rate to as high as 
5.09°/,! . 

'Balances under $1 ,000 or on deposit less than 
6 months earn 43/,0/o current yearly dividends. 

EARNINGS START the day you start saving with either of these Old Colony 
Savings Certificates. They're redeemable anytime without notice. Just say 
you want your money. · 

DO IT NOW. Start saving' in Old Colony Savings ~ertlflcates for depend
able income and for growth, both al a high rate with your funds Insured up 
to $15,000. Telephone or stop In at 

cc Old Colony Co-operative Bank 
58 Weybosset St. , Providence or, Pawtucket 
Woonsocket □Wes t Warwick □ North Providence 
East Greenwich □ Cranston 

I) " 

OUR YOUNGER SET, Murry David, nine months old, ond Donna Rochelle 
Goldman, three and one-half years old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Goldman of 164 WestSide Avenue, North Attleboro, Mass. Mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. James Finn of 254 Camp Street. Pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. J . Samuel Goldman of 94 Taylor 
Street . 

Be for e Frederick Loewe 
composed the m·islc for uMy 
Fair Lady,'' "Camelot" and 
"Gigi" h~ was a concert pianist. 
He perfor med at Carnigl e Hall. 
When he suffered a heart attack 
and stopped com))Oslng, Loewe 
never touched his piano - until 
Jan. 25, 1967. 

He'll always r emember that 
date, because that ' s when he 
started playing the piano again. 
His hands had been crippled by 
arthritis and he asked his doctor 
If playing the piano would be a 
useful exer crse. The doctor said 
II would be In vain. Loewe 
nevertheless determined lo 
practice 10 m.tnules a day. On 
Jan. 25 he started. 

A fl er three minutes he 
couldn't continue because of the 
pain. Loewe stopped, waited, then 
mutter ed, "I owe myself seven 
minutes more." He finished the 
IO-minute session, and collapsed, 
The next day he played 10 full 
minutes, the next week 20 
minutes a day, then 30 and 40. 

1 1 Today," Loewe says of his 
cure, 14 I play well enough to give 
a concert al C arnegle Hall." 

Frank Sinatr a told Joe 
Kipness, the producer who owns 
Kippy's, that he'd like to co
produce with him the milslcal 
ver sion of "All Alx>ut Eve" •.. 
Nancy Sinatra will m:tke her 
major nlghclub debut at Caesars 
Palace this sum mer • • .Cameron 
Hawley, who wrote ''Executive 
suite," ls making a comeback 
with another major book, "The 
Hurricane Years' ' ..• A London 
d r y-c I ea n er adve rtis es: 
"Miniskirts cleaned, 2d. per 
lnch.' ' 

Justice William o. Douglas, 
who had a Pacemaker Installed In 
his chest last week, r eceived a 
get-well token from an old friend, 
Washington lawyer Joel Fisher •. . 
In his acknowledgement of Justice 
Do4glas mentioned his Impatience 
to proceed with his vacation plans 
and revealed what they are: "How 
about joining us In climbing Mt. 
Rainier this summer?" 

Jlll O'Hara, who plays Joel 
Grey's wife in uceorge M! '' will 
play the Shirley Mac Laine part In 
''Promises, Promises,'' the 
m'.lsical version of ''The 
Apartment". .Sever al Las 
Vegas hotels ar e bidding for the 
rights to perform "Goldern 
Rainbow' ' there next year. The 
Steve Lawi:ence-Eydle Gorme 
m 'Jslcal ls set In Las Vegas .•• 
Because over 200 people are In 
the Steelworkers-Bethlehem Steel 
negotiations they've rented the 
Hotel Edison's Grand Ballroom. 

A new West Coast singing 
group, the "Buccalleers," is 
composed of three Olympic gold 
medal winners: Dr. John Emery, 
a plastic surgeon; Dr . George 
Rhoden, who was a track star, 
and Bob Sharp, a boxer • •• They 
never met during the Olympics; 

Gabermann Studios Photo 

by Leonard Lyons 

singing brought them together. 
The m:>tlon Picture Academy 

wants Mike Nichols lo direct Its 
next Oscar awards show ••• The 
Mel's "Carm•m'' troupe, starring 
Robert Merrlll, played lo 25,000 
people the other night al the 
Bronx Botanical Gardens .• . Gene 
Reed, who will direct "Hello, 
Dolly!" In Vienna, flew 4,000 
miles to see the New york 
production - canceled by the 
Equity strike. 

The two men who run 
American International Pictur es, 
Jam es H. · Nicholson and Samuel 
z. Arkoff decided to abandon Its 
"Bloody Mam-a" movie project. 
Filming was to start In two 
weeks, with Shelley Winters 
playing "Ma Barker." .. .. It was 
scrapped as part of the anti
violence campaign. 

George Peppard wlll play the 
U,S . . scientist and Smoktunovsky 
the Russian scientist In the only 
f 11 m origination under our 
cultural agreement, "Meeting at 
a Far Meridian." Lester Cowan 
ts producing II. . . The "Nltty
Grltty Dirt Band" has been 
signed for "Paint Your Wagon" 
.. . Yul Brynner, lunching at the 
Cote Basque, said he was ~earing 
his first brown suit In 22 years. 
It was a m:>d cul, with brown 
plaid s lacks by C ourreges. 

The press agent for ''Buena 
Ser a, Mrs. Cam!)bell" is proud of 
the favorable word-of-mouth 
reports on the film. This ls tn 
contrast to another movie which 
had good notices but po9r word
of-mouth r eports . Y. Frank 
Freeman asked: "How do we stop 
the word-of-mouth on this 
picture?" 

Samson Raphaelson•s new play 
Is about youngsters who spoil 
their parents• sex life. • .Mary 
Hemingway wlll be In Pamplona 
July, 7 for the ceremony naming 
a street after her- late husband 
•.. David Hemmings wlll stat as 
"The Dolly-Dolly Spy," based on 
the novel by the 23-year-old mod 
Brltlsh writer , Adam Dlment. 

Prof. Robert Gessner of NYU , 
who died this week, once was 
asked by his cinematography 
students whether to write first 
for quality' or for box offlce. He 
said: "I'm only like the surgery 
pr ofessor at Bellevue. I teach you 
how to make the Incision and how 
to sew It up. What you do with 
your finger In the patient ls your 
own concern.' ' 

Movie plots may be alike, 
Gessner reminded them: "It's the 
characterizations that make a 
movie different. .• I'll put It this 
way: Under a fluoroscope all 
bodies look alike - bones, 
spine, ribs, etc. It's when you 
turn the lights on that you 
discover face, hair, sklri - the 
things which make a pet-son look 
different." 
(Distributed 1968 by Publlshers
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